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PEOPLE
LOSE THEIR LIVES M THE

RAINY RIVER HOLOCAUSTi
Inhabitants of Beaudette and Spooner, Minn., Flock for Refuge to Rainy River on the !

$r & Co.
iPhones 1351, 2932

àtid houses disappeared as if Dy 
magic. The cries of the women and 
children mingling with the desperate 
oaths of the men who could not re
lieve them, was something terrible to 
Witness.

Aà the train pulled in there was an 
immediate scramble for cars, the wom
en- and children loaded inside while 
the men clombed up on the roof.

.Canadian Side and AU May Have Perished There—Terrible Scenes of Saturday Beggar!In Spooner many people fiUed the 
'Description-The Financial Losses Dwarf -Into Insigtoifieancè Compared With thej ÇZVZ* *

the river waist deep, others sought 
safety in the new brick school which 
Js located in the centre of a clearing 
some distance from the town. Both

SuSeriBg and Fatalities—Winnipeg Sends Aid to the Distressed Districts.

» # * * to* totototototototototo* *#i er. Between the towns, a distance 
55c -M, »
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International Falls, Minn., Oct.
Every settler in,a district bounded by * 
the Rainy River and the Lake of the t. 

Woods on the north to 25 miles south, ^ 
and from Spooner and BeAudette east # 
to Wartoad west who 1» not accounted % 
for is dead, according to the most .... 
conservative information. No one now 
estimates the dead at less than 200 
and the estimates run as high as the 
apppalling total of 1,090. Probably 
that is tod high but It is certain that 
the dead'wlll reach close to 500. All 
wires are down and not one frain ran 
Into Rainy River today or came from 
there so no Information Is obtainable. 
High winds are reported however, an 
through the Rainy River basin and it 
Is feared that the wind has .caught 
the flames agate and that What was 
left of the old town of Beaudette is 
now gone.

Furthermore It is feared that Rainy 
River with Its 2;000 inhabitants and 
3,000 refugees sleeping in store build
ings and being fed as public charges, 
may have been unable to fight back 
the flames. Late today a special re
lief train arrived on the. Minnesota 
and International railway bearing pro
visions for Rainy River e°d the 
Bemidji Company of Minnesota Na
tional Guards Which will take charge 
of the distribution of supplies and the 
preservation of order. The burned dis
trict will be placed under martial law. 
Mayor Berg of International Falls has 
appointed a relief committee to ar
range further care for nearly 300 fire 
refugees now quartered here. There 
are three typhoid cases among them, 
six men badly burned and It seemed 
all lost everything without exception. 
They are absolutely destitute.

Women Are Herts'*.
The women have bonté up under 

the terrible.strain with wonderful for
titude and all stories from the fleet 
district are that the women and not 
the men were the heroea When the 
refugees fled In panic from the freight 
cars that took them from" ftainy River 
yesterday to tht(^ c$y 
women and ebT '

-- —ÎKST <GàP" the-

DISASTER ONE OF THE 
WORST ON CONTtSkNT

The destruction j of life and 
property at Rainy Ittver, Can
ada, and Beaudette and Spoon
er on the American side of the 
border, will mark this as one 
of the greatest of dlseeter on 
this continent.

These towns are'; situated 
about 280 miles west of Port 
William along the Une of the 
Canadian Northern. They Ue 
Just south of the Lajkg of the 
Woods and are about fifty 
miles from the southeast cor
ner of Manitoba.

They are In the midst of a 
district of tamarac and other 
timber made doubly Inflam
mable by thè Intense drought 
of tile sommer months. Fanned 
by strong winds, the fires have 
swept through this timber 
with incredible speed.

No estimate can yet be given 
of the dead, but eye-witnesses 
say that hundreds of men, 
women and children have been 
barned to a ertsp, while the 
property loss' will be millions 
of dollars.

tototototototototototototototototo
taking the cars with it— Then the 
whole timbering fell with a crash and 
he thought sure that some of. the 
trainmen had been killed, but he 
stayed where he was until morning. 
When he found they had all escaped 
by Jumping.

International Falls, Minn., Oct. 9.— 
More than 250 dead, millions upon 
millions of dollars worth of property 
destroyed, 3,000 refugees fleeing from 
the flames, is an epitome of the hap
pening of the day's hell-session . In 
tiie Beltrami county fires.

Thlrty-Ave typhoid feyer patients 
^asr-*eirrfi-e—nm lraprwslsèd Utters

of fifteen miles, was a solid sheet of 
to flame two hundred feet high. Men 
# dropped In the streets from inhaling^ 

the heated air and were blown ott 
their feet by the high wind.

The exodus from these two towns 
began six hours before the flames hit 
them, still, many assuming there was 
no danger, bravely remained behind. 

Just a few minutes after the flames 
=8= hit these town, both were ablaze ana 
*1 it was seen that neither was to be 

saved. The wind even uhroofed 
buildings and tore up trees yet un
touched by the fire, out by the roots. 
These tales of. horrible sufterTpg being 
brought by the- refugees beggar des
cription.

Stood Five Hours In River.
Oscar Johnson, wife and three chil

dren, stood five- hours, in the ’Beau- 
dette river, ducking their heads when 
the heat became too intense. They 
say the water In the river was heated 
to an uncomfortable temperature and 
that steam rose from the surface. 
When they escaped it was through a 
furnace of dying coals with here and 
there a blaze reaching out for, what 
lt: might destroy.

Mrs. À. C. Ragson, aged sixty, a 
ptonèer, stood in a freight car in the 
relief train with her granddaughter 
In her arms and told the marvellous 
tale of a white pony coming up to 
hèr on the track with neck extended 
and whinnying as if seeking aid:

She called the pony to hpr and it 
stood while she ntouhted it and to
gether they went up the railway track 
at high speed while the forest blazed 
on both sides as they flew along. She 
says she counted nine bodies along 
the rails.

No Escape for Settlers.
The destruction of *3,000,000 worth 

of lumber, mill property, and millions 
Of dollars worth of timber, pales into 
Insignificance beside the - horrible per. 
sonel suffering and the shocking death 
toll.

of these building escaped destruc
tion. In Beaudette and Spooner only 
One life is lost. A faithful, servant 
of Hon, Albert Berg, who, with his 
wife, are away, refused to leave the 
house, and was burned with the build
ing.

On Canadian Side,
On the Canadian side of the river 

there seemed no danger until about 
six o’clock Saturday evening, when it 
was noticed that a small Are, which 
had been smouldering to the north
west across th# railway grade from 
the business heart of the town, had 
Jumped the track and with the eddy
ing, whirling wind was approaching 
the’ Rat Portage lumber camps, yard 
and big sawmill. There seemed t6 
be cause for hope of being able to 
fight it- successfully, when suddenly 
the sawmill fully-a quarter of a mile 
from the Are burst Into flames. It 
ldoked then as If the town was doom
ed to meet the same fate as the 
towns across the river.

Cars were immediately placed at 
the disposal of these destritig to es
cape by Trainmaster Nelson of the 
C.N.R., and the women and- children 
were all loaded on. The lire soon 
spread t&- the acres of lumber piles, 
but the wind shifted and held pretty 
steady in the north about that time, 
which enabled the fire fighters te 
make some headway.

The big sawmill of (the SheVlin 
Mathieu Company at Spooner was 
saved owing to the same fortunate cir
cumstances, although half their stock 
of lumber was consumed.

Perhaps half the houses wrre burn
ed in Rainy River in the vicinity of 
the btirning mill west of Sixth street. 
As luck would have it, W. Hurst of 
Winnipeg had commenced putting in 
a new sewer System a few days be
fore and the deep trench with the 
high mound of earth up the street

* to * toto #•=& » » * to #,» » * * » ' 
to *
» PRUSSIAN MINERS to
to ' STONE THE POLICE »!
» » 
» Romecheid, Rhenish Prus- » 
fc sla, Oct. 11—The miners, who » 
» made a demonstration today » 
» against the new black list is- » 
» sued by the employment agen- » 
to cies, attacked the police with » 
» stones when the officers at- » 
» tempted to disperse them. » 
» The police charged the crowd » 
» repeatedly, using their sabres » 
» freely. Volleys of stones from » 
» the windows of houses fell » 
» upon the officers, who fired in- to 
» to the windows. Many per- » 
» sons were wounded but the. » 
» number of casualties is not » 
iX1 known. It is anticipated that » 
to the rioting will be renewed to- » 
to night. to
to to
» to to to to to to to to to to to to to to to to

ENGLISH FINANCIER 
VISITING THE CITY

Arthur Grenfell, of Canadian Agency, 
Limited, and Various Land Com
panies in Edmonton, Has Induced 
Investment of Much Capital in 
Alberta.

There was" no esetape, the poor set

full that standing room was at 
premium they Instated on craming 
themselves in. 

i Myn

I from Spooner just before it was wiped l tiers were hemmed In their little

where .the .heajj^s gre*f.$st_Jyroke 
t_ the progress of the flames. In addi-
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off the map. Forty-five were carried 
from Beaudette and the Mecca of all 

- the refugees carried or loitering from
Miss Myra Burt, a prominent young {exhaustion, was Rainy River, Canada, 

woman of Beaudette stationed herself | acro68 the water from the fire-ridden 
at the door of one car and kicked districts of Minnesota.
every man in the face with her point- _ , _____
ed shoe who attempted to board the , m 8 1 , iny 1 '
car and herself reached out and took de8®™yf the lumber mills, and two

I hundred panic-stricken piled into 
’ i freight cars and all but mobbed the 

; engineer of a switch engine, who, 
thinkihg there was no danger, start-

UZl-Ls'

IE VINEGAR
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: not experimenting on your- 
you take Chamberlain s 

Imedy for a cold, as that pre- 
pas won its great reputation 
naive sale by its remarkable 
poids, and can always be de- 
pon. It is equally valuable 

and children and may be 
(young children with implicit 

■, as it contains no harmful 
fold by all dealer».

babies from the arffih of " mothers. 
When the train started there were 
five babies aboard whose mothers were 
behind. They are being cared for in 
the hospital here.

Burned Without Warning.
Beaudette and Spooner jvere burned 

almost without warning. Half an 
hour before both towns were 
all aflame the fire spread to be five 
miles away and owing to the thick 
smoke little could be seen of it. Then 
the terrible news was spread of thé 
approaching flames, and the people 
rushed from their home» to the steel 
bridge that spans the Rainy river to 
the city of Rainy River. Tales oi 
men standing neck deep in the river,’ 
holding babies in their arms ana 
clutching at the sleeves of mothers, 
with moose, deer, bears, horses and 

. cattle all about them, are so common 
that they pass with little comment. 
The whole thing Is staggeringly big 
and the opinion here today is that all 
other fotsst fires pale into insigni
ficance in comparison. It will take 
days to obtain a list of dead. Most 
of them are way back in the burned 
district, huddled in root cellars ot 
settlers cabins, slugs and river beds 
and in wells.

Winnipeg Sends Aid.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—As a result or 

appeal from Mayor Moody of. "War- 
road, Minnesota, Winnipeg municipal 
authorities this evening sent the as
sistant chief and a dozen firemen with 
two steam fire engines and other 
equipment via C.N.R. special, which 
arrived in Warroad about midnight. 
It is reported here in Winnipeg on 
excellent authority that a shift in the 
wind today caused the flames to Jump 
the Rainy river, destroyed the Rainy 
RlJer Lumber Company’s mills at 
Rainy River with many millions ot 

* feet of sawn lumber.
Warroad, Minn., Oct. 9.—In re 

sponse to the urgent appeal from 
Mayor Moody, a detachment of the 
Winnipeg fire brigade undéÿ-Assistant 
Chief Code with two etedih fife en
gines arrived tonight. The st%te auth
orities promptly answered thé mayor’s 
appeals for fire wardens by concen
trating thirty experienced Are rangers 
here. The town is in thè centre of a 
circle of flames. The Are zone la 
about seventy-five miles wide.

Barking Bridge Collapsed.
The most distressing feature In the 

experience of Robert McAnnaey was 
his agony of mind when he heard and 
saw the approach of the freight train 
that went through the badger but wta# 
unab1-* to gttto a wanting that *l 
trestles were on Are because of tne 
very great heat. Tne train went on 
the bridge slowly and had just about 
i cached the «Mice of the Mngré tfrty- 
h ti spaa ta hen It began to stek slowly

ed.to pull them out of the town.
Later the flames subsided and last 

night 500 refugees landed in Inter
national Falls, strong men shaking 
like leaves in a gale, women and their 
children, fever patients on shutters, 
burned men and women, satisfied in 
bandages, and a whole motley crowd 

! in stock cars like cattle.
Citizens Gave Refuge. 

International Falls met them at the 
stations, opened the city hall and ho
tel tor them and gave them beds. 
Such as could be provided. There was 
no escape to the west, the east was 
the only chance, and it was a .slim 
one.

Bridges and culverts had burned 
put, wires were down and trains were 
-hin at their full speed. All the way 
from Beaudette and Rainy River west 
to Warroad, a distance of fifty miles, 
was a solid mass of flames. Beaudette 
is only a charred remnant of a town. 
Spooner is wiped oft the map. Cedar 
Spur, Graceton, Pitt, Swift and Roose
velt, mere hamlets, are burned to the 
ground.

The dead Include: David Roulln, 
wife and children; J. W. George 
Weaver, homesteader; Barbeau, wife 
and six children ; Charles Baker, 
homesteader; C. I. Finn, homestead
er, wife and five children; Tom Barr, 
homesteader near Pitt; McCumber, 
ewlf and six children; three unknown 
dead on Rapid river; M. Brennan, 
Rapid river; Alfred Palmho; Ed. 
Rulin, wife and seven children, home
steader.

Bodies on Railway Tracks.
Nine dead bodies were seen on the 

Canadian Northern tracks by women 
who mounted the horses and fled 
down the railway. Four unknown 
dead are in the roothouse, west or 
Pitt, including one man, two wom
en and a baby. Four railway men 
went through - the burned bridge be
tween Pitt and Beaudette in attempt
ing a rescue.

Barwick, hoihesteader; Kate, wom
an homesteader, known by her first 
name; three unknown men of Beau- 
dette; Mike Beaver, Beaudette; seven 
settlers up Beaudette river, and el
even settlers between Rapid 
and Beaudette are dead.

Cyclone of Fire.
I* was a veritable cyclone of fire

mat struck the village of Pitt at t«r* 
p.m yesterday afteynsom The wind 
was blowing sevènjy an hour
ad the flanfrs leaped. fisHh the tree

clearings with great forests on all 
sides, and with only a forest road 
connecting them with the main high
ways.

Horses and cattle, released by their 
owners at the approach of the flames, 
fled to safety, and accompanying them 
were hundreds of deer, caribou anq. 
moose, and in truth the cattle lay 
down with bears, wildcats and timber 
wolves and with no danger from 
them.

Rainy River, Oct. 9.—Beaudette 
and Spooner, Minnesota, are complete
ly destroyed. The bush fires which 
have been burning all summer were 
yesterday fanned to terrible propor
tions by a hurricane. Pitt, Minnesota, 
a small village west of here, burned 
early in the day. The Are swept east
ward so rapidly that settlers in their 
way were- overtake and burned to a 
crisp. Within a few miles of Beau
dette station six people died along
the track;" In one case a mother died
with her baby clasped to her breast 
while thé father died a few yards 
away. They lived along the railway 
not far from where they met their 
death. It is impossible to say how 
many settlers away from the railway 
have met a similar fate. Two families, 
one of eight members, and another 
of nine, are, known to have died. A 
number of people are badly burned 
who reached the river, and some of 
whom will probably die.

Confusion Is Great.
It is difficult to get the names of 

these people at this time as the con
fusion is very great and It is hard 
to locate "parties with the desired at- 
terftlon. People in the three towns 

:of Rainy River, Beaudette and Spoon
er, surrounded as they have been with 
smoke from fires most of the summer, 
had become so accustomed to the 
fires they were lulled into a sense of 
fancied security.

Beaudette and Spooner are located 
directly opposite each other on the 
Beaudette river where It empties into 
the Rainy. Rainy River is located a 
mile to the east on the Canadian side 
of the river. All three towns were 
well provided with fire fighting appar
atus and felt they could handle the 
fire when it appeared. However, in 
the afternoon a terrific wind blew 
up froth the south and west, twist
ing ‘around occasionally to the nortl 
with great violence, thus spreading 
the fire In all directions and filling the 
air with smoke and .flames impos
sible to approach or combat.

Bouses Burst Into Flames. 
While the flames In the woods were 

still half a mile away the houses sud. 
river denly burst into flames in both towns 

on the American side simultaneously. 
The population flocked en masse to 
the station at Beaudette and to the 
siding at the mill yard in Spooner. 
Fifty hex -cars were rushed from 
Rainy River to trie rescue.

It was âteioet1 dramatic scene when

tion he had his foree of laborers well 
organized and they worked heroically 
under his direction, which was very 
fortunate as the town is without a 
fire department at the present time. 
Several fires caught in the heart ot 
the town but were extinguished.

Loss Will Be Million, 
ft (a.impossible to compute the loss, 

whlcB^wilïi run tintô mtilicms. Not a 
vestige of 'the Rat Portage Lumber 
Company’s mill and acres of piles of 
lumber remain. In Spooner there is 
not a house left standing. The saw
mill escaped but the rest of the Sheve- 
lin Mathieu plant was destroyed. This 
makes probably thirty-six million feet 
of lumber in the yards burned up. 
In Beaudette with the exception of 

few old buildings on the river 
front and the railway station there 
is not a building left standing, al
though the Ebgler sawmill, two miles 
down the river ,was saved.

Two thousand people are homeless 
and a trainload of about eight hun
dred were sent to International Falls, 
Minnesota, this afternoon. A great 
many tents, clothing, bedding, etc., 
will be needed to protect them. It

Few visitors from the Old Country 
to Edmonton have larger interests 
in Western Canada than Arthur M. 
Grenfell, London, Eng., president ot 
of the board of directors of the West
ern Canada Land Co., and the Cana
dian Agency, Ltd. Mr. Grenfell ar
rived over the C.P.R. on Saturday al
terne on in the private car Oceanic. 
He was accompanied by R. M. Gren
fell, Major Guy St. Aubyn, Capt. I). 
C. Newton,- formerly A.D.C. to his ex
cellency Earl Grey, now a member ot 
the firm of C. Meredith and Co., Ltd., 
bond brokers, Montreal, and A. C. 
Newton. H. M. E. Evans, who is tne 
representative in Edmonton of tne 
company with which Mr. Grenfell is 
connected, with his bride, were also 
members of the party. The London 
banker and his party are stopping at 
the King Edward Hotel while in the 
city. They have just finished an in
spection trip of the district between 
Lethbridge and Gleichén. ,

Bought Edmonton Bonds.
To Edmontonians Mr. Grenfell nas 

particular interest for it was his com
pany, the. Canadian Agency, Ltd., that 
a few months ago purchased the last 
issue of Edmonton debentures at a

other tenderers. Trié firm was also 
successful in a decent tender on Re
gina securities.

The trip of Mr. Grenfell and ms 
party is merely one of inspection into 
their interests in the West. They 
expect to leave this evening or to
morrow on return to the East.

Danger of Wild Cat Schemes.
In conversation with a Bulletin re

presentative the eminent London fin
ancier sounded a note of warning to 
Canadians.

“Tour credit is high now,” he said, 
“and the next few years will see a 
great influx of capital into the Cana
dian west. There is just one source 
of danger and that is that the Eng
lish capitalist may bg deceived with 
wild cat schemes. Should such occur 
the damage done to the Canadian cer- 
dit will be great."

Mr. Grenfell is greatly impressed 
with Edmonton and has no hesitation 
about expressing his opinion that it 
is destined to be one of the great 
cities of the. west.

City Has Great Future.
“Tour location is a magnificent one 

and with the development that is 
bound to come with the advent of

MONTREAL CHEERS
PREMIER LAURIER

Wildly Enthusiastic Reception Tendered the Prime Minister. Sir Wil-- 
frid Deals With Varied Lines of Conservative Attack In Various 

Provinces. Completely Answers Nationalists’ Outcry.
Maintains Attitude Favorable To Reciprocity

Montreal, .Oct. 10—Sir Wilfrid Lau-, dared our intention to sustain the. 
rier s appearance at Monument Na- ; obligation incumbent upon all nations 
tional here tonight was the occasion of •
as great and enthusiastic a demon* ; of governing their own territory, that
stration as- was ever accorded a public ; we already organized our militia 
man in Canada. For hours before the ; and that we were equally ready to 
Premier was billed to speak the great j undertake our naval defeS.ce, but that 
hall was packed to the doors with' would at all timeg follow and 
cheering thousands.

! maintain the principle of our localGreat masses of humanity unable to autonomy.
“I feel quite assured that you willgain admittance, lined the streets from ;

Place Viger station to the National l 
and cheëred themselves hoarse as the | now aPPro\e this policy and that you 
Premier’s carriage and its escort pass- | see that Messrs. Monk arid Pour
ed along. : assa, and even th£ chiefs of the party

Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of tne j who attacked the naval law, tell you. 
province, presided and with him on j that they are perfectly in accordance
the platform were Hon. George Gra
ham, Hon. CL. P. Brodeur, Hon. Sid
ney Fisher, and numbers of promin
ent local politicians.

There were several minutes of 
cheering when Sir Wilfrid entered the 
tyinlding and on rising to speak the 
Premier paid his acknowledgments. 
He said the occasion marked an epoch 
in his life. Seldom if ever 
witnessed such a spontaneous and 
whole-hearted welcome. He sought in

with this policy. Our policy of 1902 
was a wise one and should have had 
the approbation of Mr. Eourassa, but- 
if it had the approbation of Messrs. 
Eourassa and Monk I knew nothing 
about it at that time. Mr. Monk, for 
all his facile speech, said nothing on 
the floor of the House and as to Mr. 
Eourassa, if he had that ideal it was 

had "he hermetically sealed in his bosom.
Our Territory to Protect. 

“Gentlemen, accocrding to Mr. Bou-
vain for words to express the grati- rassa, we are no more a nation. Gen- 
tude felt for the welcome, the most- tlemen, the motive for which we have 
memorable of all of these accorded decided to organize our naval defence
him in his long political career.

He then plunged into his address, 
which was a masterly enunciation and 
defence of the government’s naval 
policy, and a castigation of Henri 
Eourassa and the Nationalist cam
paign.

A Tower of Babel.
The premier, after thanking the

is 'that we fear war. We have on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts thousands 
of miles of territory, which we are 
obliged to control for the protection 
of our citizens. I do not believe in 
war. I believe that war between 
civilized countries will become more 
and more rare. It is a hundred years 
since we have known war and I hope

meeting and the organizers for the that before long we and our neighbors 
loyal reception, referred to the Con- j wiri celebrate this hundred years of 
servative convention which was to j Peace between us. For twenty years 
have been held this year, but which ;1 have had the honor to be chief of 
had been abandoned. The premier! tbe Liberal1 party. When I was chos- 
declared the convention had been cai-1 ea in 1887 1 represented to my col
led off because of the divided counsels ; leagues in the House df Commons 
which rendered the convention com- I that they should choose a leader from 
mittee meetings a tower of Babel. In the majority and that I had better 
the province of British Columbia, i remain a simple soldier in the grand 
which I visited with a few of my a?*niy of the Liberal party. But my
friends some time ago, a battle will 
be waged against the government on 
the question of Asiatic emigration.. In

friends replied, ‘No, the Liberal party 
knows no distinction of race or re
ligion. We are all equal in this coun-

th prôvinces of the west, Alberta,Man-JGentlemen, our rights were in 
itoba and Saskatchewan, the question iPdti-lj-Jbut my .HAglish colleagues, came 
will be the fiscal policy and the ‘low- ward and offered themselves in tig
ering of the tariff will be demanded. ! fence of those rights and if the rights 
In certain portions of the province of °f our fellow citizens of English origin

were to be imperilled I would address 
myself to you to defend those rights 
as you would defend your own. I 
have been accused of being a traitor 
,to my race, but such accusations do 
not concern me much and if it is 
treason to work for this end, then. I 
am ready' to accept that reproach.

The Tariff Negotiations.
“In 1 896 1 sent two of my colleagues 

to Washington to negotiate for a 
treaty of reciprocity, We were re
ceived with much politeness but could.

Ontario the question will be on fiscal 
matters and it will not be the lower
ing of the tariff that is demanded but 
the increase of the tariff. In Ontario 
also war will be made on the govern
ment on the question of the navy 
with the assertion, note this assertion 
well you in the province of Quebec, 
that the navy is going to lead us not 
to the enslaving of our province, as 
we are told here, but to the separa
tion of Canada from Great Britain.
In the province of Quebec war will 
also be made. It has already begun i obtain nothing. At that time I said
as you know, on this question of the 
navy, but with the assertion that we 
are enslaving our province to Great 
Britain. In the Maritime Provinces 
I do not yet know what will be the 
plan of attack, but I am certain that 
it will be as absurd as elsewhere. In 
every province the* methods of atiaei. 
will erdfss one another and it will 
simply be fishing in troubled waters 
with the hope that in these troubled 
waters there may be some good 
morsel.

I>cseribcd as Pharisees.
is estimated that one hundred people railways and your fertile soil there can

we would make no more pilgrimages) 
to Washington; but last winter there 
was a pilgrimage from Washington 
to Ottawa. Since that time we have 
adopted a new policy of preference 
towards England. That policy has 
been a benefit to the commerce of 
the Dominion and we do not intend 
to abolish it.

“On the other hand, we must not 
forget that we are behind the United 
States in the matter of industrial de
velopment by at least fifty years.

| believe it is possible to make a treaty

have perished in the woods.
Eye Witness* Description.

Rainy River, Oct. 9.—James Ram-

be no doubt of the future of your city. 
The Western Canada Land Co. own

Declaring that the internal disin- | wit-h the Lnited States which will not 
tegration of the Quebec Conservatives only be of great advantage to us, but 
started long ago, the premier turned : equally to the United States and II OtCti tCU tV/llQ o V7, tllv F1 L V4X *1 v)» i

______ ____ __  . large tre-ck ot land to the west of his attention to the Nationalists, de- would not have a treaty which was not
sey, who was out several miles south Bdraonton and the visitors hold con- I scribing them as Pharisees attacking at 'cast equally as good to one as to

_ _ trnllimr fnfprpjits In +Via finntVi A TViorlo , • ^•__ . ., tho nthAV ”
of Beaudette when he firsi heard the 
roar of the flames thus graphically 
describes hie experiences:

trolling interests in the South Alberta any one a little bigger than them- . other.
Land Co. They have also other fln-|Se]ves and defending their religion, ! Played Reciprocity,
ancial ventures in, the west and ?Q | which no one attacked, arrogating to ] An odd coincidence was that the 

T started te «■„, . . I them is due a great deal of credit for : themselves a monopoly of orthodoxy, orchestra played a march entitled Re-
. ___ _____ , ,____ _ u : much of the English capital that has The premier then dealt with the Na- ciprocity, as Sir Wilfrid entered- the

been turned towards Alberta during tionalist complaints, that he changed building. Later, speaking of this
from the Laurier of the Imperial con- question, he said that British jingoists 
ference of 1902—when he had deelar- had accused him of treason because 
ed he would never consent to this he thought of discussing reciprocity

fire was coming closer. I caught up 
to a man with his wife and little 
baby who were completely exhausted 
and taking the baby from thèm I 
urged them on. We had to pass 
through heavy black tamarac and 
would never in the World have got 
through if it were not that the wind 
shifted to the north. Very few home, 
steaders escaped. Four men from 
Davenport, Iowa, who were outlooking 
for homesteads, one of them named 
Simmons, all lost their lives. Matt
son Berg and live children perished. 
A man named Rollh and family ot 
eight are all dead. The Goffin fam
ily, consisting -of father, mother and 
three children, and Julisu Boten, wife 
and seven children, are among the 
known dead

“Among those migslng are Severt 
Hagen, George W. Ewer, of Arlington, 

„ Minn., Charles Baker and Patrick 
O O’Meara. I am organizing a party to 

go out in the morning to search for 
the dead ail’d bring ..relief to the In 
Jured. I believe this fire will go clean 
through hundreds-ot : miles ot : hush 
and hundreds of lives will be lost as 
there Will be no escape in such a cy- 
clonp of fire as thit of: yesterday.’

Fort William, Oct. 3^—Dense smoke 
hanging over Fort- Wllflam and Port 
Arthur since yestordhy, bet so far 
as known no ftIMs are in close prox
imity. Many.- contend the smoke 
comes froril lïàaiidette forest fires two 
hundred" and eighty miles distant. A

the last year or two.

ACQUITTED of murder.

Case at We task! win Results In Ver
dict of Not Guilty Being 

Brought In.

Wetaskiwin, Oct. 8.—Serenus Am
end was acquitted on the charge of 
murdering Lewie Goldman, by the 
jury this afternoon. ,

The affair took place near Sedge- 
wick some time on May 23. The evi
dence went to show that Goldmân, 
who was the son-in-law of Amend, set 
upon the older man and beat him 
very badly. Amend then shot, killing 
Goldman.

The defence urged that Ayiend shot 
in self-defence. The jury, after a 
very short conference, brought in 
théir verdict of “not guilty," and Mr. 
Justice Harvey concurred in 
finding.

Mr. Henwood appeared for the 
*rown and P. J. Nolan of Calgary for 
the defence.

country falling into the abyss of Utop- with the United States and to seek
ian militarism. The premier declared 
it was not the government that had 
changed.

He then sketched the conference of 
1902, when the imperial secretaries for 
war and navy had asked for reserve

to open the way to a great market. 
The first duty of a government, he à.e- 
clared, was to work for the prosper
ity of the country. The American mar
ket was worth having. He reviewed, 
briefly the past “pilgrimages to Wash-

military forces on which thby could tngton" and made it plain there would 
rely and a contribution to the navy, i be no more, but that there would be, 
which latter had been refused. a discussion of this question and no

Maintain Our Autonomy. treaty would be concluded unless it
The premier continued: “ We de- were favorable to both countries.

BRITISHERS IMPRISONED. NO PLAIN CLOTHES MEN

Guatemla City, Oct. 10.—Foreigners 
are fleeing in terror from Amalpa, 
Honduras, following the Imprisonment 
of Englishmen and Americans ana 

their i seizures of property by the city com
mandants last night. The jailing oi 
the Americans and Englishmen is 
believed to be tantamount to con
demnation to death.

The foreigners are accused of fo
menting a revoutioti. Anarchy pre-

aad the itsm|e« reaped ivom llcoi “ ,Vujauaut jwiib «vuen nunuicu mues instant, a
tops with the speed of a hammock, j the two thousand people awaited the number of sightseers-from Fort Wil-
It continued blowing a cyclone until ’ relief train. Every minute seemed liam and Per 
eight p.m.. when It hit Beauâett», and an age, with the Are leaping into the night to witne 
fifteen minute» later it struck Spoon- sky, trees falling in evfry direction dette and .S

Social Democratic Nominees In S.D. vails and the authorities are not at- 
Aberdeen, SJX, October 7.—The tempting to prevent pillaging. Tne 

Social Democratic party of South Da- British consul at Amalpa has tied 
kota has filed the following nomi, to San Salvador, and has cabled asking 
neeS; Governor M. Gonsah, Sioux for a cruiser. The commandants an- 
Falls; Lieut.-Governor, 8. Goodfellow, nounce that they will burn the city 
Brooking*; secretary of state, E. And- if the warship. approaches, 
erson, Pukwana; treasurer, wm. v. American interests are menaced ana 
Isdprf, Huron; auditor,'Leroy Hlxon the property of the American colony 

Arthur left Saturday Marietta; commissioner of lands, Wm. has been seized by the authorities.

Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—The city coun
cil took some retrograde steps last 
night, reversing tdeir former decision 
to establish a salvage corps and cutt
ing off an appropriations to the ponce 
department tor the staff of plain 
clothes officers, in what is regarded 
as the segregated area. In future 
there will be no special detective ser
vice. Two hospital by-laws were 
passed for referepce to the ratepayers 
in December, although one alderman 
pointed out that they would connict 
if both were passed.

SUSPECT ARRESTED.
Sacramento. Oct. 11.—Gèorge Wal

lace was arrested at the Sacramento 
ipost office today while receiving let
ters which it is declared1 connect him 
wi$h the Los Angeles Tiip.es dyitam-

the horrors at Beau- Rose, Fort Pierre; attorney general, American refugees are appealing tor iting. He is supposed to be a miner
:r. ) K A ClM*hriin8. Aberdeen ertl nn and fomlll,, wlil, hialt mml n—i t.aa

Mil
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO FARMERS AND SPORTSMEN
IF YOU WISH Tb ARRANGE 
toR a RANCE

.WE HAVE THE

IN QUALITY 
AND PRICE

3

Madam: Are you entirelyjsatiflfied -with the range 
you are now cooking on ?
The health and happiness of the whole family depend 
upon their having wholesome food.
Cooking at best is hard work., Should you no 
lighten your work by using a labor-saving new 
range ? We sell the McClary Ranges.
We have them. Come and see.^

The NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
.'LIMITED

PHONE 1013 304 JASPER EAST

lb.; 250 lbs and up, 3 to 3He lb.
Sheep—5 to 6 He lb. Lambs,

6He lb.
Produce Prices at Edmonton.

Live poultry—Fowl, 10 to lie; 
spring chicken, 11 to 12 He; turkeys, 
18c; ducks, 16c; geese, 12c lb.

Butter—No. 1 dairy, 21 to 26c, ac
cording to quality. Eggs, fresh, 2oc 
do*.

, The Edmonton Produce Co., Ltn., 
756 Fourth streeet, Edmonton, quote 
the following prices for farmers’ pro 
duce:

Eggs—Selects, 26c doz.; No. 1, 23c 
doz.; No. 2, 19c per doz.

Butter—No. 1 dairy, 21 to 22c in. ; 
No. 2 dairy, 19c lb. Other grades 
according to quality.

| break for the day was % to % tor 
October, lc for November, 1 % tor 
December and May. Oats were ott % 

H, and flax 1 to 2 c. American 
markets were weaker, Chicago clos
ing down ,44 to % % and Minneapolis 

to lc. The government report 
which came at 1.30 showed the fol
lowing comparison with last ye*r: 
Spring wheat, 233,470,000, last year, 
320,206,000; winter wheat, 458,290,000 
last year, 410,103,000; edm, 2.973,000, 
last year 2,742,376. The spring wneat 
yield is an average of 11.8, against 
15.9 last year. This report is bearisn 
In tone as there is a gain of ‘769,000 
over the total yield of last year, which 
was a bumper crop.

WITH THE FARMERS
. GRAIN MARKET.
Oats—Farmers are still busy thresh

ing, but a few have marketed their 
new oats. The elevators are offering 
ife pfcr bush, for old oats and 28c 
for the best new oats.

Wheat—The Alberta Milling Co .re
port that wheat Is Just beginning to 
move now since threshing Is well un
der way. The dry weather early In 
àie season followed by the late rains 
4bout harvest time gave the grain a 
hard siege this year, but it is turning 
out almost better than expected some 
time ago. It has escaped any frost 
except in a few cases of very late 
grain. Some over-anxious farmers 
cut on the green side and so their 
wheat is more affected by those rains 
atfdiarvest time. What wheat has been 
offered has graded No. 2 and No. 3. 
Wheat coming from Vermillion and 
Lloydminster Is grading well.

No. 1 northern............................... 82.
No. 2 northern............................. ,77.
No. 3 northern........... ....................74.
Campbell and Ottewell have their 

mill still shut down for repairs, 
Which will not be completed for about 
a week or ten days yet. It Is re
ported that winter wheat Is yielding 
well from 35 to 40 bushels per acre.

fat cows, 1,100 lb*, and up, 3% 'to 
3c; medium quality fat cows, 900 lbs. 
and up, 2 to 2 He; bulls and stags, 2 
to 2 He. Light weight, prior, thin cat-' 
tie not desirable..

Calves—Good calves, 125 to 300 lbs.,
4 to 4He; good calves, 200 to 30V 
lbs., 3 to 3 He.

Sheep—Choice killing sheep, 6 to
5 He.

Lambs—Choice killing lambs, 6 to
6 He.

AROUND THE FARMS.
Sheriff Robertson, who has been 

taking a trip through the country 
looking over conditions, told the Bul
letin that down around Bruderheim 
the farmers appeared to be pretty wen 
through stacking and the stacks seem- 
ed to be standing rather thick In tne 
lields, thus indicating a good crop 
Out around Morlnvllle stoek tnresn- 
lng seemed to be more general ana 
the threshers were busy. In some 
fields he noticed nearly a dozen teams 
hauling grain.

C. J. Carter and Joe Carson, of tin 
monton, have returned to the city al
ter a combined business and pleasure 
trip through the districts to the north 
of Edmonton. They went qs far norm 
as Lily Lake and then westward to 
north- of Bon Accord, returning 
through the Excelsior and Namao set
tlements. They report that chickens 
are plentiful. The farmers are 
through stacking and stock thresnmg 
Is progressing well. It is now the time 
of the potato harvest and the spuas 
are turning out a big crop.

In the Cover Bar district oats are 
yielding well, according to reports 
from the threshers from 40 busneis 
all the way up to 80 bushels per 
acre.
- The flow of grain to market will 
not become very rapid till after freeze 
up. Now that stacking Is about done 
the farmers will no doubt take advan
tage of the line weather to do all tne 
fall plowing they can before freeze 
up. Some may even delay tneir 
threshing .till then.

Reports from Excelsior Indicate 
that the threshed grain Is turning out 
well. E. F. Samis, T. H. Gibson ana 
Walter Shultz have finished threshing. 
The three making a total of over lu,- 
000 bushels of machine measure, 
which usually weighs out muen 
heavier.

J. V. Griffin and Co., Ltd., Edmon
ton, will pay the following prices from 
October 10th to October 15th, weign- 
ed off cars at Edmonton:

Hogs—Choice quality hogs, 150 
2Q0 lbs., 7c; roughs and heavies, 6 
to 7c. You should buy them at least 
31.50 and under choice hogs. Will 
grade close on roughs and heavies.

Cattle—Good fa* steers, 1,200 lbs: 
afld up, 3 44 to 4c; good fat steers,. 
1,000 to 1,200 lbs., 3 to 3 He; extra 
fat heifers, 1,060 lbs. and up, 3 to 
Ike; medium quality fat heifers, 1,- 
050 to 900" lbs., 2 % to 3c. Extra good

CITY MARKET.
Now that stacking Is finished ana 

the flne weather has made the roads 
good, there is an increase in the quan
tity of hay offered on the city market. 
Still the haymakers are standing out 
for the same old price, preferring to 
hold over till the next day rather than 
sell for less than Its value. The in
crease in supply, however, Is rather 
in the lower grade and the demand 
and price for timothy continues good.

Timothy, 320.00-325.00; upland nay, 
310.000 to 3.6.00 per ton; green teed 
310.00 to 316.00 pe rton; green feed 
and oat sheaves, 310.00 to 315.00 per 
ton. Oats, 34 to 38c per bush.

The price of potatoes ranges from 
40 to 50c per bush, while a whole 
load might sell for 35c per busn. 
Beets and carrots were offered at 2c 
per lb., and turnips at lc per id. 
Cabbage and other green vegetables 
were also on the martlet. One farmer 

to from Excelsior had some “sprouts'"
' which were said by many -to be the 
largest they had ever seen.

Butter--—First-class quality, 30c ID. 
Eggs—Strictly fresh, at 30c per doz. 
Live Stock Market at Edmonton. 

Hogs—150 to 225 lbs. weight. 7HC; 
heavy sows, 6 to 7c.

Cattle—Steers, 3 to 4c lb.; cows. 2 
to 3c, lb.; heifers, 3 Vi to 3 He per 
lb.; bulls, 144 to 2He lb; calves, me
dium weight, 200 to 250 lbs., 4 to 4He

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Rain in Argen
tine, big world's shipments and an In
crease in ocean passage, all com
bined today to depress the wheat mar 
ket, even In the face of an unexpected 
lessening of tne visible supply. Clos
ing prices showed a net loss of 44 to 
He. Other leading staples, too, fin
ished on the down grade; corn % un
der Saturday, oats H to % under Sat
urday. Breaking ol the Argentine 
drought gave the first downward 
shove to wheat. For a while the only 
sustaining Influence was the fact that 
receipts in the northwest were light 
and that shorts were willing to take 
profits. Traders generally seemea 
disposed to await the government re 
port. Foreign" selling here, however, 
was in evidence, Including some or
ders from Buenos Ayres. Bears held 
full possession of the pit until figures 
appeared making the supply of wheat 
in sight In the United States 658,V0U 
bushels less than last week, as against 
an Increase of 3,030,000 a year ago. 
This Information led to considerable 
buying ,and rallied the market hail 
from the low pOftit. The recovery was 
aided by complaints of dry weather 
in Kansas and Oklahoma. An easy 
tone nevertheless prevailed at the 
.close. Fine weather ind bearish for. 
eign statistics were partly offset in tne 
corn crowd }>y a decrease In the vis
ible supplÿ.' 'Fluctuations were un
usually narrow. Increased notices ot 
consignments from the country weak
ened oats.

REGINA OPENS NEW MARKET.
The new market at Regina is to 

open this week and upon the first 
opening day the vendors are to have 
its free use. As there is a great need 
for such a market building at Edmon-f 
ton a study of the proposed régula 
lions at Regina should be of Interest 
to Edmonton and specially to the ald
ermen of the city council.

The proposed Regina market regu
lations are as follows:

“Some 16 stalls are to be rented at 
310 per month or 31 per day, tables 10 
cents per day. Outside teams 16c per 
team space, cold storage stalls 35 per 
month, when rented per day an ad
vance payment of 26c per day for the 
first week and 20c per day thereafter 
Is required. Stalls will be rented to 
butchers, green grocers and florist* 
and such other persons upon the ap
proval of the city commissioners.

No auctioneering will be permitted 
and no person allowed to conduct 
business in a loquacious manner. All 
goods for sale must be brought before 
noon and those not disposed of must 
be removed at the close oT the mar
ket. The distribution of bills dodgers 
or other advertisements is to be abso
lutely prohibited upon the market pre
mises. The market clerk and weigh 
master are to have powers of police

Jacket 
m p s

Pump
Are recognized by farmers to be the best, because :

They are the only pump on the globe “So Easy to fix."
Repairs are easily made—a boy can do it with a^ 

monkey-wrench.
They comprise good material, good design and good 

quality.
They raise water easier than other pumps.
The large pipe permits use of wood rod, which being 

buoyant, relieves a lot of strain.
They can be had in different lengths.
Our special is for a 30 ft. well at ;.....................823.00

ROSS BROS. & CO.
JASPER E. EDMONTON

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
Liverpool, Oct. 9.—-John Rogers & 

Company report "todaÿ that there waa 
a very steady demand in the Birken
head market and everything changed, 
Saturday quotations being well main
tained and one or two lots command
ed a slightly higher figure. States 
steers from 13 % to 14c. ; Canadians, 
from 12H to 13Hc.; ranchers from

GLASGOW CATTLE PRICES.
Glasgow, Oct. 1U.—Edward watson 

& Ritchie report 313 cffttle ex-tiartn- 
nla on offer. ' Trade- sldWer, especial
ly for Secondary and inferior quality. 
Top quality, 14 He; secondary and in
ferior,' 12c to 13Hc.; hulls, 13H to 
1344.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—With more 

than a thirteen million bushel In
crease In the visible supply, further 
rains in the Argentine, and lower 
cables, the be^rs had it all .their own 
way and pgunfled prices down on all 
options: There was a good demand 
for 'spot wheat of all contract grades, 
buttïûyers were'shy of “bills and' In
spections,1.’ fearing possible delay on 
account-of- fires along the Canadian 
Northern. There was little possibility 
of export as the drop in Liverpool was 
marked and up to 10.45. Exporters 
declared all prices out of line, but 
later as the market declined there 
was more possibility of trade. There 
was a very heavy liquidation this 
morning and wheat that was bought 
some weeks ago at 31.0e9 was It go

DRESSED for BUSINESS

ASK
FOR

CLOTHING

Our style No. 4 appeals strongly to the 
alert business man who wishes to be comfort
ably and nobbily dressed. The long lapel and 
narrow collar of the coat, and the graceful 
taper of the pant leg, from the fulness of the 
seat to a medium width at the ankle, gives this 
model a very stylish effect.

To Be Had In Any Pattern Desired

I W.E. SANFORD M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
The First Clothiers in the West

HAMILTON WINNIPEG

2 northern for seeds, 88. Oats: No. 
V white, 31. Barley: No. 3, 41%. 
B3ax: 244.

at 98 and a fraction. For thé first 
and health officer with power to ap- time in weeks receipts exceeded those

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis, Oct. 11.—Minneapolis 

reported some big flour sales, but de
tails were not forthcoming and tne 
pit was inclined to be skeptical. On 
the other hand cables late in the 
day were weak. London sent word 
that Russia was pressing sales. The 
close here was within % of low or 
the day.

The effect of the government re-

British Columbia’s Best Fruit Growing
District

Are you aware of 
the profite to be 
made from fruit 
growing in British 
Columbia ?

The climate of 
this province and 
especially that of 
Okanagan district, 
is extremely suit
ed to this indus
try. In fact this

district is admitted to ibe the finest fruit growing Section on the continent.
Although this is comparatively a new industry, and only a few of the or- 

chards Are fully matured, the results have ibeen highly satisfactory.
When we consider results elbowing from $500 to $900 and even more per 

•ere, from fully matured orchards, the inducements are great for the man who 
Would make money pleasantly.

Ten acres of Okanagan fini it damd will produce more than a quarter sec
tion df wheat land.

CARLIN ORCHARDS
in the Upper Okanagan is the choicest tract in the valley, lies beautifully, 
fronts on railroad and river, requires no irrigation, excellent roll.

We are offering it in 10 to 20 acre 'blocks at prices from '$M0 to $125 per 
«ere, with cleared blocks running to $045 per acre; small cash payment, 
balance in three 'years.

This is a special offer made for the purpose of securing bona fide settHere 
The owner are determined to have this portion of their holdings settled at 
once. •

These prices can never be duplicated in the province, and as will (be found 
by oompereoo, are much lower than «toy other good land in- the Okanagan 
Valley.

We advise you to write at once fer the extensive information' regarding 
soil, climate, transportation and markets, which we have prepared after a 
study of Carlin Orchards.

Rogers, Black & McAlpine «4Xnd*,-**'«*’., w, Vancouver B.C.

prehend for any fraudulent dealing 
and to destroy unwholesome or taint
ed meat.

Special Market Day.
Every Saturday will be a special 

market day except when it falls upon 
a holiday when the day previous will 
be market day. From May to Novem
ber the market is to be opened at 
seven o’clock and at eight o’clock in. 
the winter. The articles permitted to 
be exposed for sale are: Butter, eggs, 
poultry, all kinds of green and dried 
fruit, vegetables in small quantities, 
cheese, tallow, lard, dried meats, anu 
such other goods, provisions, and mar
ketable commodities ' or articles as 
may be permitted to be so offered by 
the market clerk

MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS. 
Wheat. Open. Close.

October ........................... 9744 »v%
November ........................ 97 44 9b 44
December,......................   9544 95%

Winnipeg cash market—Wheat: No. 
1 northern, 98 H; No. 2 northern, 
94%; No. 3, 90-; No. 4, 85-; No. b, 
79%; No. 6, 7844- Feed: No. 1, 64; 
ReJ. 1-1 northern, 92; Rej. 1-2 nor
thern, 90; Rej. 2-2 northern, 88; Re], 
1 northern for seeds, 91 ; Rej. 1 nor
thern for seeds, 89. Oats: No.
white, 32%. Barley: No. 3, 47%.
Flax: No. 1 N.W., 242; No. 1 Man.,
240.

American markets—Chicago—
Wheat. Open. Close.

December . ...................  97% 97 %
May ............ ................... 103!* 103%
July............... ...................  98% 98%

Minneapolis—
December .................... 109 108 %
May ............................. .. .113 112%

Liverpool came lower. There were 
general rains in the Argentine. 
World’s shipments showed a heavy In
crease and both Canadian and world's 
visible were larger. United States 
government report was expected to ne 
bearish and markets opened 08 ana 
gradually worked lower. There was 
a better cash demand for all grades 
and In change in premiums or spreads. 
Some exporting houses were buyers, 
others appeared to be selling. The

of last year. Oats were dull and 
lower an dflax was down 1 to 2c, 

The quotations were:
i Wheat. Open. Close.

October........................ . . 97 96%
November ................. . • 96% 96
tlecember ................. . . 95% 94
May .......... ..................

Oats—
..100% 99

October ...................... ..32% 31%
December ................. . . 3344 32%
May ....................s-..

Flax—
. . 36 35%

October ...................... . .243 241
November ................. . .242 241
December ........... .. _. .-234. 235

Cash markets—Wheat : No. 1 nor
thern, 97; No. 2 northern, 93%; No. 3 
northern, 88 % ; No. 4 northern, m; 
No. 6 northern, 78 % ; No. 6, 72%. 
Feed: No. 1 northern, 64; Rej. 1 nor
thern, 91; Rej. 1-2 northern, 89; Rej. 
1-3 northern, 89; Rej. 2-1 northern, 
87; Rej. 1 northern for seeds, 90; Rej

OBICIHAl
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

port showing a bumper crop of corn 
was considered. Absence of forward
ing from the country seemed to pass 
unnoticed and there was much special 
selling as well as letting go scattered 
holdings. Oats declined to a new low 
record for the season. The extra
ordinary crop shown by the govern
ment report shut off speculation and 
there was a scramble to unload. De
cember opened at 108 H, closed at 
106%. May opened at 112%, closed 
at 110%. , I ^ ; < 'HUB

^BSORBINE

wilt reduce Inflamed, *wo Icn Joints, 
Bruises, Sett Bunches. Cure Boils, i i> 
tula or any unhealthy sore wticL 7. 
pleasant to uso; does not Dll>tur 

tniiler bandage or remove tbe hull 
and you can w°rk the borne. 82 per

Sittle afc debars or dullver^u.
erne Book 7 D f-ce. 
ABSORBING, JR , formimktrl. 

$1.00 per bottle, lioducus Viiricose 
Veins, Varicocele. Hy'lrocelti. 
Goitre, Wens, Strains, Bruises, 

_______ __ stop" natu and inflammet mu
W. F. tom. F.D.F., 291 female St.. $»rii*rie!d, Mi-.i.

À LYMANS Ltd.. H nitre*!, C*i>*rti*n Acea.o.
«It, famished t, Menu- Bole * W.wi. C,.. Winning ; 
Ike Matin,I Ore, « Chnmal Ce.. WiimiR, .niCalair»; 
•ed Headers*, Bros. Ca. Ltd.. Vssceaver.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

JAP- AC
Brightens the World’s Homes

RECOMBINED;

CELLAR TO 

PICTURE

THE HIGHEST QUALITY VARNISH AND STAIN 

NEWS EVERYTHING OF WOOD OR METAL FROM 

GARRET; FLOOR, INTERIOR WOODWORK, FURNITURE,

FRAMES, ETC. EASILY APPLIED; QUICKLY DRIED.

You can do it yourself—that's the secret of the wonderful success

brush, you can make

of

With can of JAP-A-LAC andJAP-A-LAC.

any article of household use look like new. JAP-A-LAC comes In seven

teen bautlful colors .and natural or clear. There are articlès around every 

home that the housewife can

Renew with Jap-a-Lac
at a cost of from 25c to $3.00

Our Green Label line of Cleer t'arnlshcs is the highest quality manu

factured. It’s use insures perfect results. Insist on having GREEN 

LABEL Varnish.

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO.,
FIRST STREET EDMONTON JUST NORTH OF JASPER

TRIED 0U1 
ON AL6

Aviator Reri
Mac hine on I
X.nar Diclsbi
Fra m•e and

Calffary. Oct.
the Blerii o t m o n
of which was ti
the Engl isi> eh a
England in liis :
quietly t, ■sted am
piece of Alberta
*est of Didshut
hSs just come tc

Andre Blériot
vented his mono
such a successfu
at the ti me of j
with his two brd
hear Didsbury. 
told by several 
been working qi 
for some time, 
found he was si 
plans and went 

Blériot is a Fi 
brothers are sti 
Didsbury. Thei 
Well off. and on< 
count. They, beg 
steads and pre
west of Didsbur: 
and are frequen 
It is the intent: 
to establish a. 1 
struct ion of his 
and Montreal ha 
headquarters in

, there a few day 
ably come west 
.in a. few .weeks.

It -will be -ren 
one year ago pai 
-*t#n .of 4hv pro)

.’the effect that 
ÿaachine or air 
around Stettler t 
bow transpired 
Beriot monoplan 
Ventor trying ou 
going to France

SUFFOCATll

Two Portland Mel 
Paint StortJ

Portland, Oct. 
stroyed the cont 
and paint stor 
Washington stre 
and damaged a 1 
suffocated to des 
a dozen firemen \ 
fumes from the 
paint. The dam 
dead are J. Bui 
£nd an unknown 
,-èupièd the , same 
||ng-house and wl 
Hound after the fi 

in .bed. TI 
Milled while aslei

LOVED BY

^Minister Will Resi 
.N- Women of Hil
5 Detroit, Oct. 7—E^j 
tpr of St. John's 
;i$t. Johns, tech.. wl 

a use tie says 'too I 
v#ock are in levé wa| 
feature of the case, 
the warned tiiio tlJ 
40*6 indignant becan| 
Will not love them.

'Ills' removal wai 
women whcee love

Dont’ trifle with I 
vice for prudent ml 
may be vital in cosl 
is .nothing better tl 
Cough Remedy for) 
in children. It is I 
sale by all dealers. I

Choc<
The yweelest.Ml 
The purest confa
W.J.BOYD

» WIN N 1

Warranted to O/vj

Gombi
Caustic

Has Imitators But !
A Safe, Speedy and 

Curb, Splint. Sweenjj 
Strainea Tendons, 1 
Puffs, and all lamene| 
Ringbone and «the; 
Cures all skin jUsctu 
Thrush, Diphtheria 
Bunches from Horses j 

As a Human ____.
Sprains, Bore Throe-t, _ 

Every bottle of Causa
Warranted to $riv&-satis 1
1>er bottle. Sold by drutrj
ta-ess, Chartres paid
its use. C'rsend 1
testimonials, etc. Addrcsl

Tbs Lawrence-WUHamsI

/
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THE .CANADIAN BANKBtittetita Hewe ëervice.
£.« Brfïowÿne, of the-togrographlcar 

♦mTvey dépfirtiiioiit dttfcwà, wee ini 
Sw'the prit week, 'hatti6 

io& coflte down from the upper pur-1. 
ÿ?' ’I*1® Athabasca river. It

W. J. McNamara, mayor of Wetae- t 
Uwln, and J. F. Rlaley, of Toronto,

INVESTMENT FIELD
OF COMMERCEIeu4 be your name 

eend you .Fre| 
chargea paid, this hàküeAviator Beriot Said to Have Tested 

Mac hine on Ranch of fit* Brothers 
Near Didsbury—Then Went to 
France and Achieved Fame.

View W Business Man oh Trade Mat
ters—An Admission '.Made as to 
the Attitude" of ttièVniteiï 'Sffttes

London Forsee a Brisk De-
tPBtT HEART °ll frfr Canadian Securlti.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V.O., LLD„ D.C.L, 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Manofaeforers Begtoritog $■ RESIDENTBROOCH
to Waken Op to Canadian Mar

FAtoiUP CAPITAL, $10,9001000 RESERVE FUM^ ^Oei*

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Calgary, Oct. 7.—That the first jest 

the Blériot monoplanes, the ihveffter 
of which was the first man to crtHfe 
the English channel from France' to 
England in his dying it 
quietly tested apj’ljried d 
piece of Alberta" prairie,
♦èst of Didsbtyjyg.jji.a, 
has just come CLU#btT.,

Andre Blériot is the man who in
vented his mo no plate and made q< it 
Such a successful flying machine, and 
ât the tfnie "of its first triât -hé wâs 
with hjs two brothers on their ranch 
near Didsbury. According to the story 
told by several Didsbury men, he had 
Jteen working quietly <* iits maéhfne 

and immediately he

Ïfr.-A Àetd fori investment. •
jnÆ Russell returned Saturday nigi 
from Edmonton.
• "The Bellerose Jfvi 
%uds «htWe'àcTM 
*ld oulFtite interei 
Who will conduct

London, Oet. 7,—In conversation 
with K London broker this weeek, tne 
writer was Informed that the number 
Of enquiries for Western investments 
was increasing. He attributed this 
to the fact that a large number of 
Winnipeg men had been visiting Lon
don was summer and paid a high 
tribute to the good work done By 
fearyterd Evans of Winnipeg, 
i ■'Since the departure 'of -Mt. Ban- 
fdhfl Evans, Mayor of Winnipeg,” he 
Said, "there "has "been a véty général 
ànd growing interest in part of the 
British public in Manitoba and the 
Western provinces and we have had 
tntuiy inquiries for Western securi
ties. The visits of men like Mr. Evans 
who are deeply interested in the pro
gress of their particular districts are 
Very, valuable dn stimulating the in
terest :ot English financial men who 
are looking for investments -in West
ern Canada. Mr. Evans gave a mine 
of information ; to London investors 
on the growth of the Western metrop
olis which has been quite a revelation 
to them.n

In commercial circles, the poming 
international exhibition, at Winnipeg 
|s attracting much attention- Frpjp. 
the, editor of a manufacturing jotogh. 
%t7 who has been coileqting, aatisticS 
if the probable number of exhibits; 
Which will be sent from the British.; 
Islet: 3 have it that the cotiection

agam change» 
DU Bord havlnj 

, to Wm. Joym 
ë business li

IRMA.
Messrs. Huffman and McGrogan" 

Save disposed of their general store 
business to Wm. Eaton, and thëir fur
niture stock to A. C. Idle.

Interest at. the.current rater is allowed orr^dl, deposits ef $1 and I 
upwards in ‘this Department.. ;. ÇLar^fûl attention is given to; 
teveff atcount SnSâjl deposits bre welcomed. !

Accounts may be operted irt the names of two or more persons,., 
Withdrawals to be! made by any one of Them er by the sur- j

;ty miles

Lifât'Sâttiti .. . dte.llst, the opening; 
day of chicken 'and partridge shoofUf 
lilg, teas apjlrèpMfft^y Indulged in by', 
local. snOrtR. ''T'hwr «reimo V

Withdrawals to be made by any one of Them tit by the 
vivor. full and clear written instructions as to who is to make 
the withdrawals should always be given to the Bank when 
opening accounts of this nature.

EDMONTON BRANCH-

Rev. Mr. Rutledge, of Stettier, a for
mer pastor here, spent a couple ot 
weeks in this vicinity, returning te 
Stettier on Thursday, «ft*»!1

Mrs. Wm. Stuart returned on Btttft 
da# tfÔHi h "4ôWnWifi’s vhtit at hàr

best, because
local. sports, -rwey report game be*, 
I'#* very ' pientituïr .

;t*rofe*sor Fr»nce. chairman of the 
fisheries comntisgon, of Ottawa, aqf 
companied by judge McGuire, dt 
Prittce Àlbért, isAhemfcér of the cdtne 
mission, .were in town the past week. 
They . .had intetiiWd gdlng to Lac la 
Btehe" to investigate tfie fish of that 
lake, btit owlngT to the condition of'

»be “So Easy to fix.
do it with ax

-T. M. TURN BULL, Manager.

design and good W.’Lbve 'uriioi id a ffOO-foot ca
pacity well drill last "week.

Miss Irene Hill is the new addition 
to.Milbarn Bros, staff.

Arthur Fryett left on Saturday tot 
the south where he will remain till 
his health is restored. . i

C. Schaffner, of Bossivain, Man., is 
visiting his parents here.

Harry BurkJj older, buyer for the 
Security Elevator Co., has moved his 
family to town.

A number of Oddfellows drove over 
to Harflisty on Thursday evening to 
the installation of the Hardlsty Odd- 
foLlowK.lodge No. 65.

tote *tees' MetNculey Arid Bat? 
stone, of Edmonton, are visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

The Irma Agricultural;Soclety-held’ 
Ibetr fiiirt fair on Oct. 4th. The -day; 
opened cloudy and windy, a fact]

6ue*esfor some time,
found he was successful, he took his, 
plans and went to France. - •’

Blériot is a Frenchman has fils-two _ __ ____^ ^ u,
brothers are still on the ranch ng*r C*4''roâdè Oisÿ weèë cdîtipHed to tuA 
Didsbury. They are reputed to Dè lmel£ from j,ere.
Avell oft, and one of them is .1 Ffehch Tg. a. Conroy, treaty commissioned 
count. They began ranching on hoprie- rtM party, arrived Wednesday haV- 
steads and pre-emptions, sixty miles lng completed their season’s work,: 
west of Diûâbury, some six years ago, payfdg :<Bèaty to. the northern Jndians. 
and are frequent visitors to Calgary, -fhfs year tir. Ôonroy made a treaty

man that wants to get everything 
without ’giving ahything won't go very 
far. 'i’he main trotfble 'Sn far as our 
foreign trade te'concerned. Is that Um 
government lias played "e one-sided 
game. IF we had adopted the treaties 
prepared by John A. Kasaon during 
the McKinley administration we would 
have been a good deal farther along 
than we are today. We can’t ait here

pumps.
xi rod, which being

1WONEY TO LOAN832.00

On improved Farm property at ^lowest currant rates, 
Low expehse and no"rVSjr, -

and Montreal hri been picked ri-the 
headquarters - in. Canada. He reached 
there a few )«y* tCgb ahd tVlfl ‘prbD- 
ably come west to visit his brothers
tin a-few,weêka...i

It -will Ue-jcememhered.dhat, about 
one year ago parargraphs appeared In

Mie effect that a mysterious Hying 
«machine or airship had been seen 
ground, ^tettter and Didsbury. It has

A. M. STE A" ART, Branch Manager.
MONTON ana truly country that "had the repu- 

tatiofv it*' aiMrie àr'iylhg a" sharp, if 
not à ong-sidés, ba'fgàîti, iitr. John 
M. GjhBiiHj'seci'etaTy‘ of the lilihofs 
Maniifabturers' asséeitrtï^h, a/powifftil 
and âegVesslyé orgârdfeâtion, comprit 
ï»g'l,ÎO0 armé, wëfrm fb say:^-

"You hâve a- J6t- of. business over 
there in Caâada Otât W rifht. I have 
no doubt we have soiéri business some 

‘Of your folks' might like to have. A 
feW years âgo à.lot jçT- pur people 
v?Bhted to do liu«fies? with yt>u, but

T CORNER JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST.
^ :'l. "’.‘i'J;! .1 . '. <

EDMONTON

weather turned line.about ten o’clock.|> will ,be extremely large, eclipsing te 
The exhibits Werè "«riéllent. both in.;'far the magntilcent British exhibitions 
quantity and; suâiity. pPhè grain, veto- ! which are being made gt the Brussels 
tablai anfi fancy tvbrk wttg -exhibited, fcxbbsifhifl. •
in Messrs Tâte and MeDoWell’s imfyie- j1 "©nguah manufacturers” .he said, 
ment emporium. The horyes, cattle, l*re begthning to wake up to the fact 
swine and poultry exhibits Vere also that the Canadian market | is bound 
good. In the afternoon 'a baseball ao become one of the largest in the 
gaiWe was played between the single ; world and I am informed that several 
end married men of the district, a ! of our biggest manufacturers intend

the Edmonton Distributing €o= umited
Manufacturers’1 Agents representing

Thé Manitoba Bridgé and Iron Wo/ks
îr.i-jbhün E-îtvator Machinery —Write for catalogue.

Structural and Bridge Steel , Wrought Iron,* Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Witte for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

— SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTER'S ,
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgp.vu»^#.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor;.Blk.

USINESS )iow transpired , Siidt * tesla
fceriot m'onoplafie', find it teas the in- 
Venter trying out his machine before 
going to France with it.

SUFFOCATED BY FUMES.
better trade SiiatlonS'.'f Others have 
established plants in Canada. Now, 
we want to get as close to "you as we 
can. We, want to get all the money 
a Way from you we can”—ihls laugh- 
IngTy—“but the treaty, it ohe is 
made, should be h strict business pro
position. We ought to treat you nice, 
and if We do that we ought to get on 
well. We are not the only people on 
tile globe. There are just as smart 
men in Canada and; Great Britain and 
Germany and Franee as wé oâh pro
duce. ” 1 ■ -, i

Views That Differ.
This, them 16 a different view from 

that of the mahufactùrers tn the At- 
lantic States, whose opinions were 
chronicled last Week. Illinois is al
most ns great a Wianrnitfcturing State 
a» Maseaehusetts,' Only Its works are 
on a bigger scale. The sun and tile 
green grass are Still- a frequent sight 
down by the Atlantic. Chicago di- 
■vides the title of the.IBnitiky City -with 
Pittsburg: Its droge' chimneys Belch

stiâppÿ game resulting in a win for 
thé single men by à score of '< to 6. 
The Oddfellows gave a bail ih the 
evening which surpassed any previoh! 
dance held hete. The Wain Wright or- 
cliestm Lurnitoed the music.

Irma, Get. 8.

FITS Portland, Oct. 7.—Fire, which de- • 
stroyed the' contents of a wall paper ! 
Sind paint store at Eleventh Alia 
Washington streets here la»t mgnt 
^.nd damaged a rooming house above, 
jTuffocated to death two men. Atxmt 
s, dozen flremMi were overcome by the 
fumes from the

NEW NAVAL ACADEMY
INNISFAIL. b. S. Hartley who is Instructor of 

Sisb-Meuteminte in the British 
Ghooea fo rtiie Position.

buritiâg oils ana 
paint. . The damage is .180,000. _The 
Bead are j. Burke of Dee, Orégon, 
and ah unknown Si in. ' Tk« men oc
cupied the, ■ saÿn^,-jçoo1h jn the, room- 
mg-house and when titeliibodles were 
Bound after tiré TfirO thSywerêstretcneti 
But In bed; t The:
Stilled while aslëàp.

als strongly to the 
es to be comfort- 
The long lapel and 

, and the graceful 
n the fulness of the 
he ankle, gives this

The. funeral of the late Arthur 
Hives "wriiettended Üÿ many of big 
friends here, wl»o journeyed to Re« 
Deer dn Friday. The Rev. *'*' 1 
bead sffictattid. :ÿ:;

At the TpWn Council .meeting, rev- 
bolutiojis wire ptigdAiktal placed 01» : 
Yhe mtoutes •eoA8oltng'‘*ith the wiâoti

with ottîêr kind dÿmpathetic remark*; 
to his memory. .

The lights ih th'eHbwn 
"kept .g&ere ‘
‘ <itie erected afitts^lbwn Hall.

WhlteiA v.
Ottàwa, Oct. 7.—The head of the 

■naval academy which will be opened 
at Halifax in January will be B. S.
■Hartley, who gets the appointment on 
the recommendation of the British 
.admiralty. MiV Hartley is inétruc- 

bfi tor of sub-lieutenants in the British 
ire and a naval academy,.at Greenwieh and has

----------------------- -------- --------- seen, twelve years of service. The post .
Monday, the,L?ttr’inst., is appolrCKrd of captain of the college and yard Columns of black smoke shamelessly 

-'L 1*. the vacancy 06 wtu be filled by Comtnaader Edward oVéir Ke huge arete, wn» the windrwdfts
the cobn-cll. afid Monday, the 24tB H Bartin of the .Royal Navy. soot alike' to 'the costly curtains of

election dte. ! The old marine hospital at Halt- Michigan avemue'anfi’ thsrtokn rags of
Both byllaws "naylng been defeated fax Is being made aver into a marine Halstead street. V rç. reps:

the they are now trflll and void. These college to accommodate the cadets. ‘ They Want Mdrtf. ■
were regarding new sidewalks—38 tb Applications from those desirous of Chicago manufacturers cast their 
15 against ttfe first one ttod 45 to 4 taking competitive examinations for vision over the prairte States that are

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills. 1

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and allj 

sawmill repairs.

lichols Bros.

ijtvc will ex V V ao a, IIUIOU. -TJ w T. .-----------------T."-----------------liïci - ft------ ------ . Y
is locating in Grand "RraltMe : upon the. of the- "^të‘ Gounctiior À. !É. McCfae; 
ryA’ëséhG.tlons of the Womjd’s Hti*»#'' ^ "
Mtssttm society of the PreSbyterifti’.

nss Baird’s services will tie 
ipreciated in the wéîtttfn :

vewitry.
Tenders are being called by the Bis- j _______ .

ters^of providence for the erection of nomination day Tt
____e _______ __ a triiyitorey frame hpgpital here, on V..„
th trim! The worst their gi’outute adjoining the Roman jnet. 
to declared, is thht OaihoHc church. The builcông, com- j - 
l k they love him pleted. is eiqgected to .pest in 
se he can not and neighborhood 6t J10,0fi67 and will 
It je said a petition prove a great convenience to Hits dbs-

LOVED BY TOO MANY

limiter Will , Re#lgp~ on Accoynt of church 
Women 'of His' ConyrNf Af'rtln. -i

Detroit, Oct. 7—Rev. G. TT. CBaee: paw. 
ir of St. John’s Method ret Church at

ittern Desired

ElVfîluTrCvfi

Tg. Co., Ltd
,n the West

WINHIPEG
will not love ____________ .— 

women-whcee *ove-he-wetrid- not retern
the Secbmi.

H„V. Radford, of New York, ex The anniveiWrte services-of the Me. 
àhd geologist, passed through thodist Church" will be held on Sun

itefStor -of this week on his way day. 16th Unit, when Hie ttevi. A.
Earner, of the Indian Industrial 
School, will be the preacher and there 
will be a choir trained specially.

At the supper, under the Ladies’ 
Aid, on the 17th, in the Orange Hall, 
and at the concert afterwards, B. 
MIcHtoér. M.L.A., of Red Deer, takes 
the Chair,

A tame goose, which has been in 
! possession of Mr. J. E. Fawdrey, of. 
I this town, for sôihe 12 years, flew down

Dorit’ trifle with a coidria good ' aa-
vice for prudent men and women;; 1 ____
may be vital in case of a child. Th eY'e ÿ^aC] 
is .nothing better than ChamberÿùW» w^7 
Cohgti Remedy for coughs and golds take, 
J11 children. It is sate and sure. ; Ÿpr a[)^ 
sale by all dealers. > ^ fjJ 11, -

81,000,000A BOY HERO RESCUES 
CHILDREN FROM SHACK

will reliure |nhsned. ewe ini Jotoie. 
Bruleee, Sell Bunch.». Cure bells. 11> 
lull or any ni Ueailhy sere gel’-*. 8
plw.nl touso; du** not bll-ti:» 
r un,1er baml .ee nr rnmirre th i Wt 

and you can w>rk the borne. 92 pet

Ï bottle at dn- "re or dullrervO. 
Horse Book 7 D «-ve. ... ,

AUSORCIÎ1B. J-f . for mankind. 
MM per lejttie. KoducM Varlroee 

-Veins, Verleocnle. Hydn^slo. 
^HOoltre, Wees. Strains, Ln-.lsee. 
-FV stn; - “sin snd lodsmem'; 011___
IMF, 2*1 Tee* W.. *nm«al#. Mass, 
use MS., « ..In* Cwdise .... ,
sd ks Menu* Belt S Wraea Ca.. "1emesa, ? G,. „. _ . n- — - - Cabin

$1,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal Q. 6. M. Q..
President

Son. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G 
Vice-President

dir H. Montagu Allan C. B. Hoemer,
P. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonaln

A. Baumgarten Han. R. Ha okay. 
Sir Edward Clonston. A. Macntder,

BAft., H. V. MeredWh,
- E. ft. GfeenehieMs, David Morriee,
C. M. -Haye, James Bow.

Sir T. G. Shaughneeey, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wtiliam C. Van Some, K.C.8.P 

Money to Loan on Improvad Farr . 
F. I monton Agenor—Bank ot Ilea «real

Brave Act of a Six-Year-Old Lad on
the Prairie Northwest of North 
Battlefotd-—Escapes Without in
jury.the town 1^'t week and was promptly 

shot by ah impetuous eportsman. 
much to thé Owner’s disgust.

Big Bend gives an illustrated lec-

WâStifasriÉir
city.” Music to be V...------
sèreefi-"Eor all t^jbih to. *
. D. Seggs, cleae’fibre, th reified 3.92% 
buihéte of SeiiÿatiVn 08t*."*wetgttÉtS 
4 s lbs. to the tiushël. TheSrop aver* 
age*: 86 bushels to.the acre/ ■ A smalt 
lot of fall Wheat went 35 bushels to' 
the acre.

parry Brown, four years of eitoy

Wsnseti su* Ws«n
■In a lit-North Battleiord, Oct. 3, 

tie shack, forty mites northwest 01 
'North jpâittleford, à little klx-yeàr-oiii 

:|-hoy played a phrt Which, has given
One DoBar-••trace his atepw. Hte-fetente Started 

a search party for hlmlon Thursday 
hut he was not diseoùerëi jmtfl Mon- 

May, when two meiràËjjte' of the search
ing party found him beside a spring, 
Waving.,bg§n attrâçted.to the gtri by 
me barkirfg *of tiA^dkj;. The Boy had 
'^Wandered about i2 TfllTéü ih a north
easterly direction and was in a piti
able condition when 'fohnd. He is a 
cripple. With. bat. one leg. and this 
was -in a btidiy steollen condition, his 
speech was also Impaired, through the 
effects of his worries and from his 
conversation it was concluded, that hie 
mind was also temporarily effected. 
It is expected’he will fully recover in 
a few days. The "borée was not with 
him when he was found and the boy 
is unable to téil when the horse got 
away from him.

-Inspector Tremayne, B. C. Co., ac
companied by his wife, arrived in 
the village on Wednesday àftèr a tour 
of the company’s northern posts, ex
tending over four months. Mr. Tre
mayne Is at present inspecting the 
Irieât-btànch.

J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P., was in the 
vitiaEo a few days the past week en 
route to Peace River.

fife in a gréât Mjjÿ pià>-ed a part Which has given 
thrown en th* thfm the right to be piaofed oh thé ' 

honor roll of boy heroes. '
! 'On ' Tuesday last the mothet left 
the UtHe lad in fiharge of the two' 
youhger children, a little girl of three, 
and a baby nine months old. While she 

■ went to the stable to do chores, thé- 
' father being absent. In some way the 
door ot the stove féll and the Shack, 
caught fire. The boy ran to find itis 
mother, but being unable to find her 
quickly he ran back to the house. 
When he arrived the interior was in 
flames.

Without hesitating he rushed into 
the building and carried the baby out 
to safety. He then returned for h as
sister and suôéêèded in rescuing her. 
The building, "being but à flimsy shack, 
teas soon utterly 'demolishefl by "tne

hfor the CansCâiAh>iwWE^mti|É*i« ' Ch1- 
Icago! That, let wr^riÿ.Viprthà "dream 
of the Chicago màhufacïùKrr'tTut iiih- 
ider present cohdRions he is at a con
siderable disadvantage under ‘the tar
iff compared with his Gamoiitfi rival,
,with exports " of agrictrlttititl iihpte- 
hménts to Canada from this country of 
only $3,881,000 last year.

A tariff adjtietmentitfiat would help United States tariff 
the Chicago man wouid. df course, bei oï the insurgency r 
worth a good deal, Tor the cost oil . ,
manufaqturinto-Chicago men with | 1 ao 0(rt .tliinl
plants in Canada have found out—is - movement has much 
About the same on both sides. There- replied. “The insu 
fore, if the Hialter "is Yfié shbject ot ! j3 iarge]y local. In 
negotiation, ks evfeh ttiêr Canadian . . ,
fanttcrs Mk. kfflWmflW To"Mt. Glenn, a potent 4actor' an 
Uncte Ram wetM^ve a; qeld pro quo where Ita leaders a 

Né Ttrtlériflit Right. and aggressive char
In «égotrattofis èouchfng agricultural progressive men In 

implements, for etample, Uncle Sam ’ ■
could not claim W toherertt or,eee.4 ^lene to toe otoer 
nomic . right " to strpply the continent Wently the insurger 
with goods oy~h'&'m3Ee, "-Farm 'ma-1 not attracted the sar 
chinery is ndjf; kÿr in*uÿrÿ peculiarly, We have congTeesin.

Do not hesitate to make a 
deposit of one dollar In the 
Traders Bank.

Most. people imagine tf&t 
the Bank does not want to be 
bothered Witte small 
This is a mistaken idea.

The oftener you deposit, the 
more you save, for it removes 
the temptation to spend, sad 
the danger of loss.

■•♦are

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

omes CHOCOLATE^
The sweetest delight cf children 
The fairest confecttbhS: made
w.u.boyd Candy o

» WINNIPEG 1
,LAR TO

PICTURE

Warrantait» titra tattafaùOan. SANK OF
FDMONTOX ALTA.can make

Chicago, Oct. 11.—Weight of large 
accumulations, of wheat the worio 
over pulled down prices today. The' 
amount available is note sixty-six mil- 
lion greater than a year ago. Closing 
prices were T14, to 84 lower as com-, 
pared with last night Corn showed a 
pet loss of 74 to lc, and oats % to. 
%c. Wheat exhibited

>s In seven

■ound every
Interest

TO SETTLE SEAL DISPUTES

rrcdpoM&aiiee l&Thïdr'Ÿlaee 
twWn cihfifflahs and I'nlteO 

. 88*te», GRvuçnniéhte. .. ,

Thought Thai to Ass

tth Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
rio commissi**; - jbwest expenses
prompt atteatio*.; ,

credit fORmnt, f.c.
Cor. Jasper tet® Ttilrû SL 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

increasing
weakness as-the day wore on.

Ottawa, Oct 7.^-ffTiV initiai report. 1 . ' ; - ' ",______________
bf the Hew dépariHîflht of external feeble. Part of the unloading was in 
affairs has just teerrVetoed covering view of tomorrow’s holiday in nearly 
opera tien»" «fi to Jwpff'totfi1. - The re-j all the important markets, but far 
port states that ''ClSfe^pplVience h*s greater share of selling resulted from 
token jHsféé- with trie 'Em ited stater trie withdrawal of Argentine as a 
goverwm** In regafa to thé connet I cause for crop fears. 8tHl more le- 
tlWNIfffWWtiflg ih*u^ry,$raD the ques * portant from a bear standpoint were 
tion of the necessity of fdt-ther mean the United States government figures 
urea fm^Ahe pfd^edtiofi Of fur, sea indicating that the shortage In the 

ioHSiWoS; 'if nff âg domqslc crop 1»-not ao targe as had 
VretilkÉéHBlWéniflg thé various nut been thought. Jn. , addition north- 
gtarid^^.’péhuHÉl'i^'rihfflfa' oif subject western Stocks continued to pile up 
of Til* agSinat' the Unite despite light receipts December op-

tates govm-nijfbht 'And of citizens o cued at 97, closed, at 95%; May op- 
? UniteA.etat« agpW «ir^lln.-es ened at 1U214, -Closed *#191%; July

Haute*
were few and became more and more

dit) manu
Has Isitstefsgreen A Safe, speedy end Podtiye

X sud qhs.
TuSm, sal »U tenB, if they do got Ip'rtas, iiaw i
Efcisiw uai

erect factories

Ottawa, Opt. 11—About a hun
dred deiêgabés from all parts of the 
courffrj^were" present at the Opening 
today of the dominion convention of 
King’s Daughters. It will last three 
days. This morning's sitting was de
voted to preliminary and a civic wel
come.

SHAUGHNESWr COMING WEST Manufacturers op hç^h sJ^leB o( the pat" in the matter of most of those 
line being so bbupjl HP..tefth.the tariff down east, he threw up his hands in] 
to secure a business,existence—at least a gesture of impatience. “Many of 
so the nrotectioùlktà have told us-^i those men cannot see beyond the Al- 
asked Mr. Giepnr— ' legheny mounted ns," he said. “I think

“How do the ittuntifcStitoufavturers yon will find we take a broader out- 
view the posWFte JteSteg&qn ot the look eut here."

tMtimo'ntote, esc. Address
The Law?eae*rW»Vwl* CS-,Tarent,, Ont.tTN OF JASPER

jXBSORBINU
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Published every Monday and Thurs

day by The Bulletin Company. Ltâ., et 
the office, Bulletin Bld., 318 deep 
Ave, Bait.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Poet Office add rets ...................  $1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Post Office address.............................60
Ope year U.S. Poet Oilce address. t.OS 
Six months U.S. Poet Office ad

dress . — * — • — — n 1-00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
' Classified advertising one cent per 
word ; fosr insertions Jor price of three, 
and six insertion à1 Ÿ6r* price of fonr.

'Notice of Betray Cattle for inser
tions $1.00.

C. F. HATES, 
Business Manager.

present year have sought. to remedy case so had that a mere expression of fill specifications of the amateur ad- 
and to bring the management of things I opinion from those learned in the law ^ viser Interfered with by clrcumatances

would destroy its political' usefulness. !and conditions that can be neither lg- 
It is surely-In the. Interest of the 

public that the Question Qf jurisdlc-

more into line with the intent of the 
charter and the rules of business. Ne- 
cesarily, this means that the responei, 
billty of the mayor now is greater than 
jt has been before, and his need of ex 
perlence correspondingly greater.

pored nor altered.
None the less the problem Is there,

, , and must be solvefi. it confronts es-1
r e? ion over companies chartered by the laUy government auch province,1

___. _ ., ,, “.Dominion be settled promptly and as Ontario and British Columbia, who
conaid ed It d 1 lf^May r flnally With the tremendous Indus- are endeavoring to dlveh a large pro-,

trial development - certain to occur in portion of the Incoming Immigrants

GET THIS ENERGETIC ENGINE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1910.

1

Lee could be continued In office for 
another term, or falling this, that he 
attpuld, jie succeeded by some one who 
has had a seat at the council board.

"" ----------------1-
THE PLAINTIFFS PROTEST

AGAINST SETTLEMENT.

Uncertainty has existed as to whe
ther a province has the legal power 
to regulate and control a Joint stock 
company chartered by the' Parliament j 
of Canada. To settle the point the! 
Dominion Government has asked the 
Superem Court for an ^ppipfon. This 
opinion, It is explained, would not 
have the force of a judgment but 
would be for the information and 
guidance of the Governor-General In 
council. v«*it

Some of the provincial authorities 
however are taltingwtbe peculiar posi
tion that they do not want an inter-

Canada, to: leave the Question an open 
one. would, only be to..multiply trou
bles for the future. The Dominion bo«- 
ernment Seem, to hay* concluded that

from the open prairies to the timber
ed country. Upon them, lies the re-' 
sponslblllty of minimizing the dangers | 
of those who take their advice. If the

the time to settle It is now. The ' problem be difficult and the solution I 
logical assumjpton ii} that their policy I costly, that Is no reason for its neg,CL,. ij 
would be guided by’ the advice of the[ Either the efforts to get people to 
court, that if the Judges found the, settle in such districts should be drop- 
provincial authority the rightful regu-j ped altogether, or whatever is pos-f

l:lator of such companies, the business' sible should be done to free those who 
of regulating them Would be left to 
the provinces; ‘but that if the judges
decided this to be a part of the duty^in a conflagration such as 
of parfiamerit, parliament would be ; swept the Rainy River c<

pretation of the law tiem the Supreme tat from lt a8 th«T haTe been doln6 In 
Court and are appealing to the court Ithe past? 
to decline to hear argument on

THE MAYORALTY.
Municipal elections are approaching 

and the Held is being more or less 
canvassed for prospective candidates 
for the mayoralty and for the four 
places to be vacated by time-expired 
aldermen. So far the survey has not 
resulted In many finds. No one has de
finitely announced "his intention of 
running for either office*. par-
atively few names have got before the 
public by those circuitous routes com
monly adopted by more modest aspir
ants who wish to intht*te<<KA<l!fhelr 
talents are at the public service. The 
question as yet Is not which candi
dates, but where to look for candi
dates. There are reason's1 fdh think
ing we would do well at this time to 
observe .the more or less commonly 
recognized rule of looking to the 
council for a mayor. This rule is fairly 
well adhered to in cities where the 
commissioner form of government has 
not been adopted. Though departed 
from during recent years ‘it was the the Dominion, or1 to pretend to have 
invariable rule during the earlier years' such a quarrel. Anxious to pose as 
of Edmonton as a city, and its ad- the champions of their bailiwicks 
vantages under a system of civic gov- against some supposed Injustice on 
ernment such as ours are quite appar- the part of somebody these have 
ent. Where the mayor Is simply thej-scanned the constitution of the Do-

and minion for points where the respeo 
-jtlve powers of the provincial and fed-

called on-to assume" that duty fully 
and discharge It by the establishment 
of whatever regulations seemed neces
sary. This is what the provincial pro
tectors are opposed to. They do not 
want the question settled, Why do 
they Want' it kept open but that they 
think They can make political cap!-

the'
case. That the court will accede to 
this protest against the judicial inves
tigation of a disputed constitutional 
point is hardly probable, especially as 
the protest Is lodged by the parties 
who made the dispute. But that the 
protest Is lodged is sufficient Indica
tion of the attitude and aim of the 
provincials, and shows both the atti
tude and aim to be anything but ere-

have done so and may do so, from 
the liability of losing life and property ' 

that which ' 
country dur- ! 

ing the rwst few days and that which1 
visited certain sections of British Co
lumbia a few months ago.

PUMPS 800 TO 1,000 GALLONS PER HOUR. "
Given Fire Protection! Runs Light Medlines!

That's the actual, absolute fact. Pumps abundant water for stock 
. and domestic use. Runs all kind's of hasd-power machines, such as

cream separators, churns," fanning mills, feed cutters, grindstones. And 
it is always on guard against Fire. *

Throws a stream as high* as a house or barn, or 60 feet on the level.
Beats any “bucket brigade!” Gives protection day and night.
ALL COMPLETE AS IT COMES TO YOU.

Nothing to build—no “extras” to buy. It is a complete Portable 
Power Plant. Gets'büsy inside of 15 minutes after you get it. Fits any 
pump. Out-pumps largest windmills! Air-cooled, without fans or at
tachments. As high grade as the best automobile engines. Starts or 
stops on the instant. Cannot freeze or over-heat. A child can operate
it. -------' -
Send For Free Book Tills Very Day.

We haven't exaggerated the facts. Send at once for extraordin
arily interesting book. Get acquainted with the little Farm Pump 
Engine! • ;

THE BELLAMY CO., Cor. Rice and Howard Streets
EDMONTON

THE PROBLEM OF THE
“BACKWOODS SETTLEMENT.”

The holocaust In : th,e Rainy River 
country, qn. both, sides of . the bound
ary, can hardly fall to . stir the two. 
nations to more active.,measures for 
the prevention of forest flrqp. It Is an 
awful reminder_that the preservation 
of the timber,. however . Valuable it 
may be, Js not .the only nor the most

ditable to themselves or to the inter- important object to be. gained ; but
est of the public.

The uncertainty which has existed 
on this matter has been turned to po
litical ends by those provincial poli
ticians whose chief means of attaining 
power is to provoke a quarrel with

presiding head of the council 
where the council have little or no
thing to do with the detailed conduct 
of civic business It may not be neces
sary that the occupant of the position 
should bring to the office an intimate

era! authorities have not been expllc- 
ijjj^deflned, and wherever such point 

‘fias been discovered the cry has been' 
promptly raised that the federal gov-

personal knowledge with the course of v ernment and parliament were tres- 
affalrs, nor a close, understanding of, 
recent municipal history. But -where

’.j passing

HELP NEEDED.
Though the destruction wrought by 

forest fires in the Rainy River district 
will be unknown perhaps for weeks, 
one thing is clear: Relief will 
needed for those who have been left 
destitute by the burning of their 
home. It should be forthcoming 
promptly and generously. Families— 
how many is not known—have been 
left with nothing in the world, and on 
the verge of winter. Edmonton, which 
has not been backward to .boast its 
prosperity, might well lead the west
ern cities |n this as it has in other 
ways, and In the same way at times.

MUNICIPAL STOCK ŸARDS.

on the undoubted rights and 
privileges of the provincial adminis
trations and legislatures.

On none of these moot points has 
the outcry ben more lusty than on 
that of the incorporation of companies

the head of.the council is also the 
chairman of the hoard of directors In 
whosd hands Is placed complete man
agement and contrih'Tif civic business 
it must be that the man who comes toj by the federal parliament. Rightly oy 
the position with a fairly thorough wrongly, the belligerent provincials 
personal understanding of the run of .have set up the claim that they and 
affairs past and present has an ad-j they alone hold the power of fixing

that thousands fit. Uyes, In the newer 
portions of the .BQotinent are at the 
mercy of the Clements should fire once 
get well started In; the forests which 
surround their" pioneer .homesteads. 
Humanity,, as well, as economy, de
mands that wiiàt can be done to pre
vent these conflagrations be done.

The Rainy River country is one in 
which preventive measures would be 
supposed to have reduced the dahgëi- 
of fire to a minimum. The timber Is 
very valuable and has been known to 
be valuable for many years. It Is 
located In the heart of the continent 
and within easy reach of those centres 
where most has-been heard about the 
conservation of natural resources. 
Lumber compagnies have Invested 
many, millions of dollars in limits and 
mills, ..The Province;.Of Ontario on 
the one side and the United States 
government on the other, derive rev
enue from the sale of the timber. If 
■anywhere, on.:the continent the eon- 
Sjefvation idea- -has been carried into 
use in relation to -timber, that must 
be supposed to be The place.

Both Northern Ontario and Mlnne-
vant&ge, and other things equal should the conditions and regulation* by genii have been .visited, -tiy disastrous 
be able to give the city much better ( which companies operating in their. fires before—fires which have wiped 
service-than one not so equipped, respective provinces shall be govern-1 out immense- tracts of forest, laid mills 
Especially le this so where the civic [ed and whether the charters undetyan(j lumber piles i* ashes, burned vil- 
oorporatlon, a* in Edmonton, owns which théy operate -be-derived from lages and occasionally- - taken toll ot 
the public services, where a half doz-1 the local legislature or the Dominion 
en large industrial enterprises, none parliament. This, claim advanced

The proposal to establish municipal 
stock yards In Edmontop is qri excel
lent ope. The yards would provide a 
meeting place for the stock grower on 
one hand and the local butcher, the 
packer and the export dealer on the 
other. Instead of waiting at home 
until a buyer froqi some firm happen
ed along, as he does now, the farmer 
could expose his stock for sale where 
buyers would congregate and where 
the prices prevailing elsewhere would 
influence the bidding. The facility 
provided, and the encouragement giv
en to stock-growing, would draw busi
ness to the city and would create new 
business from which the city would 
benefit. The farmer who came here 
with stock to sell would purchase his 
supplies from the local merchants, 
while the better selling conditions 
would encourage farmers to go into 
stock-growing more largely. Being 
■municipally owned the yards cotild be 
managed solely in the interests of 
trb.de and kept free from influences 
which elsewhere havp given rise to 
grievances on the part of stock- 
growers. ._i ;

er a lot, isn’t it?”
Whereupon the sexton, looking 

be'gravely at his questioner, replied:— 
“Well, mum, yer see, it war an' 

’obby of ’is’n.”

The Argonaut—Pedro, I owe about 
3,000 francs," said a Parisian grocer 
to his shopman.

Yes, sir.
I have 2,000 francs in the safe, but 

the shop is empty; I think it is the 
right time to fail.

That’s just what I think.”
But I want a plausible pretext for 

ipy Creditors. You have plenty of 
brain»; tnink the matter overnight ana 
tomorrow morning.

The clerk promised to think it care
fully over. On entering the shop 
next morning the grocer found the 
safe open, the money gone and in its 
place a note, which ran as follows : 
"I have taken the 2,000 francs, and 
am off for America. It is the best 
excuse you can give to your creditors.

A CAUSE FOR GRATITUDE.
, “The terms of the-surrender were 
unconditional other , than a request 
from Deltz that he be protected from 

ilonl human lt£e.~ Thu men*ce oï thé forest j violence. Helen Pe*te, the fourteen- 
, IV flre hM beBtt plainly enough shown(yar-old daughter, represented t e

of them the easiest, tp manage, repre-, has been easy enough to assail the to the people end1 the authorities of S‘de m * e na p
sen ting'an .expenditure of hundreds Dominion parliament and the in- 
of thousands of dollars, employing fringement of provincial rights when-

both the Province and the State, and| „A wMfe flag now replaces the Stars 
the fact made plain enough that not and stripes which jjoated defiantly driving, 

hundreds of men.:;amt having to do ever parliament has presumed to^only money or its equivalent is at above the shack until the halyards'

Washington Star—Mischa Elman, 
the boy violinist, told on his last visit 
to New York a story of his early child
hood.

When I was very small indeed, he 
said, I played at a reception at a Rus
sian prince's and, for an urchin of 
seven, I flatter myself I rattled on 
Bethoven’s Kreutzer Sonata finely. 
This sonata, you know, has in it sev
eral long and impressive rests. Well, 
in one of these rests a motherly old 
lady leaned forward, patted my shoul
der and said:—

Play something you know, dear.

Harper's—The curiy-haired little 
sprite of the house came running to 
her father in the study, and, throwing 
her arms about his neck, whispered 
confidentially in his car:—

Oh, papa, it’s raining!
Papa was writing on a subject that 

occupied his mind to- the excltision of 
matters aside, so he said, rather 
sharply, Well, let it rain.

Yes, papa; I was going to, vas her 
quick response.

Philadelphia Ledger—I read that a 
chauffeur had been blinded by an ac
cident.

Poor fellow. Wdnder if it will 
make any different:® in his style of

J. A. STURROCK & CO.
NORTH EDMONTON 

Three Short Rings and Circuit S.

NORWOOD BOULEVARD.

Phone 2046.

Tomatoes ..... .. ... ...................................................... 9 Tins for $1.00

Corn .. ............................................ ... .. .. .... .. .. 3 Tins for 25c

Jelly Powders .............................. ................... .. .. .... 7 Packets for 50c

Thre Packets Seeded Raisins ... ...... .. .. ............................for 25c

Rice .. .. ..................................................... ... .. .... ...... 6 lbs. for 25c

Tliese Specials for One Week Only at Both Stores.

We have now a full line of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes and 

Groceries at both Stores.

Intimately with tfae: comfort, con «oc 
fence an\) satisfaction of the people, 
t^rfe added, to the -ordinary duties de
volving upon triç executive* branch 

, an£ whery3he

clothe a company with powers to carry stgjç#. Vpt the lives of men, women were severed by a rain of lead yes- . 
on business in one of the provinces. |.and.-children..It anywhere on the coil- terday. Sixty armed deputies, grizzled 

No opportunity of the kind has tlnenVthie-iriebaee-has been recognit- men of the woods, who have Iain in 
^ been lost by those provincial govern-|-ed and the duty it involves made clear, 

ayor, ' because he is ments whose party name happens" t-o [ it must be Supposed to be (it the wood
tb shoulder personal.î differ from that of the Federal govern,-! ed region lying between fbe head qf

regf)bpfilbllKy\for the jpmçpth, proper j ment. It has now come to be the! the Great- Lake* and the Jfrairies. An$ 
atrd./econOmieal Working 4>t all or expected thing that when parliament [there is every reason-to suppose that 

.•y'etn,. Most.thçn'withno pereonaij grants Incorporation to a company to] both by the'PraVtwde and State auth- 
kicglKlfedge.fdf the street railway bust-- oQ business of any kind In one ot ,‘orities this-duty has'been recognized 
nej^^in& with some regard tor their these provinces, the province's minis- ' and mea»U*ee taken which -might be 

i itould hesitate1 about ae-
£ a

the underbrush surrourtding Thorn- 
apple for a week, returned to town 
and to their homes last night, trail-

.repptations 
oepting an.fôffer from a, tftfetion com
pany In,, v^htch they bold stoelf to be
come1‘the chairman <rt its board of 
management. But tlje mayor of Bd- 
mqritoii is the chairman of a board Of 

director» who Çavê to.Biauage not -ohly 
A Street-railway systeal, but an eleetdc 
Hgjottng .ti-pterp, a- telephone system, 
4 watàr.wôj^s.^nd sewerage system- 
alf of tKem-grôWlng rapidly and eub1'. 
jebt to {he difficulties incident to 
eUak^frtjjanslqn; besides conducting in 
*“■ ji .the whole mass of currehL and;

Ing their guns and genuinely glad that

BOLD HOLD UP IN EAST 
END OF VANCOUVER

Two Masked and Armed Robbers En
ter Bank, Lock Manager and His 
Assistants in the Vault, and De
camp With $500.

Yf man cffii bring to his task the
"" geiàined by years of experl-

ters "and their supporters shall at once '-reasonably enpéeted to reduce the 
go Into tantrums; shall arise the war- danger of -a: serious outbreak as far 
whoop, order the drums to beat und aa practicable. - • 1-
the bugles to call to arms; shall don The- moral is - not that preventive 
their war-dress and make pilgrimages j measures are. useless and might 
about the tribal domains, declaiming ; well- be - abartdonad, but that the best 
everywhere against the usurpation-of , that has-been doMe4g nbt-enough, and 
their powers and the trespass ppOn. that in the interests alike of human- 
their rights. Incidentally of course3(jy apd qf eeonqmy something more 
they assure the Intelligent elé*tôlfiitë“effective must be undertaken, 'l’he 
that they and they alone are the dA-sj man who takes his family Into the 
fenders of the local authority and that, bush to settle is taking grave chances, 
only In .their qwn return to power n't1 even if the most energetic effort Is 
the next eiectioh by an overwhelm*] made to reduce them. With the in-

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent.' The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada.: Sed especially adopted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special P 
dneements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and ci's 

• property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.

conijhqn civic, business. Cleatly ing majority lies any hope of checking
the ravages of the invader.

kTtowlpdgc galeed by years of expert- These same gentlemen are the ones 
flffUnciL board bis term 1» w.ho are now protesting against thb 

bkeîy./to be .more satisfactory, al'K6. Supreme JCourt expressing an opinion 
to£nnm/eîf afid to' the ratepayers. A j as tb 'whether the regulation of comV

baV-3*ffical ebange, tbo, "has panics is legally the business of the ( —---------------------------- --
toeett^rna-de Jxk; the .management of ClWcl Dominion qr the provinces! Nothing. rls£ fire*;lii hope of hewing out
bu^Mintes dfiflnv the vp.-ir nnfi Pl fhanip! __.-L__ _______ __:__j___ : _ -V. _ _____

crease of population It must be ex
pected that settlement will , Invade 
what have hitherto been the timbered 
regions more vigorously than in thb' 
past. Under pressure of the lalid 
hunger, men "- and rwmnen will take 
their lives-in their, hands and run the

the siege is over.
These warlike paragraphs, are not 

taken from a record of the siege of
Port Arthur or {he battle of Chtcka c Qct 9._PoHce officers
mauga. They are part of a Wlnte^^^ ^ d&y been BCOUring the east, 
Wis., despatch' announcing the cap- the city in hopes of finding some] 
ture of an old man, his wife and two[ c[u"e to the perpetrators of "a bold | 
children. The sheriff system of the-j,0td-up bit a branch of the Royal' 
United States seems at times to be Bank late last night. The bank was 
about as big a joke as the county con-[ situated on Park drive, in Grand- 
stable-system of Ontario. The latter la, view, an east end suburb, 
famous for the number of criminals it Assistant Manager Hugget was just 
allows'to get away without belnfc clqelng the front doors at ten o clock 

„ , . „ -1 when he was confronted by two
seen; the former because "hen a aSked men armed with rifles. Hug- 
criminal 'is caught sight of he is treat- g?u Qnd ^ Jattdlen, manager of the 
ed as an opposing army, "peace nego-j |ian^, were forced to march back in
flations" opened with him, and terms the vault, the door of which the 
discussed for his "surrender." The^ robbers closed.
more tney hear about the way the! The robbers then ransacked the 
law is “enforced" elsewhere, the more various cash drawers, taking five hun- 
Albertans congratulate themselves deed dollars, 
that the enforcement here Is npt left

WE1TBANK.
GLENfiOE, « 

BRITISH COLUMBIA

^ear, and a change 
>re desirable than

topheyi^ ,3he head of tlie com- jn view. Having themselves given 
miejflcmejs , should . be well, versed in 
thé; civic puslh'ees. The council have 
this year.. Undertaken to• establish ni 
reality the- system-which the charter 
yetmr ago established in theory. They 
hare- thrown upon the ^commissioners,

further is necessary as to the fairness 
of their a^ltude than the end they have

judgment on a constitutional point, 
and made that Judgment the basis for 
political action .they protest against,'
the judges being given a chance to 
expound the constitution as It affects

son of their protest is a fear that the

homes .tor themselves In the bush. If 
the governments concerned are to dis
charge the 3rst.business of a govern
ment—to'protect'the Hves of its sub
jects—all' that can be-done must be 
done to re dune ; the-, danger Incurred 
by these -Worthy and useful pioneers. 

The preveBtian of forest fires is by]

to the disposition, skill and conveni
ence of amateurs.

the case. Who can doubt tlyti. tbe rea- nq means -the -simple- problem some
to think. Many, various and wonder-

judges would decide against them and' arm-chair critlcs-of governments seem 
thus destroy their chance of further ' tul. have been the schemes and meth- 
Imputing wrong 
lltlcal opponents?

IRELAND HAS FOUGHT WELL FOR 
THE LAND.

Toronto Telegram—“Three hundred 
thousand out of the five hundred 
thousand Irish farmers now own their 
own land," said T. P. O'Connor, M. 
P„ in an Interview yesterday.

Ireland’s advance towards the solu
tion of the land problem Is an elo
quent exemplification of the truth of 
Mr. P. W. Ellis’ poem:—

“The wheel that squeals the loudest 
Is the wheel that gets the grease."

English and Scotch farmers are

Then they re-opened 
the vault doors and having freed thp 
officials sauntered out on to the 
street and disappeared

Many people watched the robbery 
from a safe distance but none attempt
ed to stop the armed men when they 
left the building and disappeared in 
an alley. The neighborhood is thickly 
settled and there appears to be little 
chance of catching the robbers.

FORBES-ROBERTSON IS BACK.

I
ods propounded, by these for the guld- 
kase'-and'-'instruQtion of those upoh'[wheels that have never “squealed” at 
,. „ _ whom lies the duty and who confront all.

>t carry the force qfi a Judgment, but' the hard facts of the situation. It is! Consequently the English and Scotch
. 1.. i 1  • La - a   a t 1» ! , t -r, . , « . . « i _ ü 1^ inllr ' vnn nvo Viarrn (r/lt TlAtVl inF hilt tVlfi

as vlàs nevfr "done befoie, the whole 
burd[en of the practical direction of 
thfe, public enterprises, and of the gen- 

* erai business. In theory this was done 
""?w)iem the charter ,.wds - adopted. In 

psjLCtlce it was not:done: The require
ments and provisions'ot -the charter 
te the contrary,"the aldermen contlqu 

year after year to ,'trespass far and 
continuously on "-tié‘domain ■ of tlie 

1c$!ei«4ls6lonere, (5 sjTend hours reading 
? Cftihniutttcatlons "SUSlit'tslfles dr mat-
-tell df detail, to InsW on tessing judg- -* »«. ....... . i „ , • « , .which "mio-ht with If theT objected to the court pronounc-1 federal, Irnthle country-

have lng a verdl6t on their grievance that) those of- the neighboring «epuonc mj Harper’s—A gentleman formerly ai- 
every secuiw ana a rage e would be presumptive evidence that, wett—4iti4rttm, respeneibilities of of- tached to the. American embassy at
hen Jett Jo the executive body or to they knew or thought they had a bad flee quite »s' étùc*-1*-mind as thoso London tells how an old country sex-
ments. This the cddn6tfW«$ the bad ' ^,h Caae' But they

only the weight of expert advice to! significant that the latter do less talk-'farmers have got nothing but the
council,! ing about schemes for prevention than privilege of supplying the cash and 

[the former. Nor Is this to be charged | credit that have bought “grease for 
. 1 . . a. m 'the Irish wheels that have squealedThey are against them as an evidence of indif-. ^ gome purpo8e

the party-who eialm to be aggrieved [ ference.The ministers, provincial and ' ' 8 _________ '______________
nd no doubt] IN LIGHTER VEIN.

ing a verdict on their grievance that| those of- the neighboring Republié as, Harper’s—A gentleman formerly at-
Vv a Tiuaaiimnilva atrl/lAnne iVin'i . . « f* it.   _____lulllsl c- cf. ' a  x a. — . t a — »  cwiknaatr O t

the Governor-General In

and his friends the worse.

obje>whose business it ie to find fault with ton is a certain English town in show- 
* ** them...- BatiCBnfrojjted on the ope 'ne visitors around the churchyard” judges expressing ______ ___ ______ -.......... -

J-Kme back is one d$.ithe most com- oplnlon which could have no authority hand .wlttt tibebprotoiem of doing what wed^to stop at one tom a one an 
mtih forms of muscular rheumatism, a" lt was acted upon by the fed- can be done ito .prevent what cannot ;,Th|g >ere lg the tomb of :Ener7
A-' few applications of Chamberlain’s e™' government and commended it-, be- altogether, .prevented, and on the -ooper. an’.’Js eleven wolves.” 
l*$lffient wHl give relief. For sale »elf to the good? sense ,of the public, other with the-neeewity of finding the “Elevenf" exclaimed a toprist. op 
hv aU deal era 1 - These gentlemen seem to think their, means of doing it, they find the beauti- one occasion. "Dear me! "That’s rath.

Nortk Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel 
Grain-Crushing done quickly

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
Branch from Queens Avenue 

City, Phone 4109

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Phonograph, $28.60

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

UNDERTAKING

S. W. CROSS
Funeral, Director and 

Embalmcr,

Comer of Jasper A venue and 
Eighth Street. Phono 4162.

Calls by day or night receive 
prompt and personal attention.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Ha3 all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS, 
CAMPBELL & OTTEWELL.

PHOTOS
Our Photos will satisfy you 

and please your friends. Bring 
the youngsters.

Kodak Finishing done Better, 
Quicker and Cheaper than 
Anywhere,

C.E. TIGHE, Phe tegrayher
26 Jasper Bast.

(Successor to Classen.)

1000th Performance of “The Passing 
of ‘Third Floor Back.”

New York, Oct. 16—Forbes-Robert- 
son and his English company re-ap
peared last night at Maxine Elliott’s 
theatre in Jerome K. Jerome’s play, 
The;Passing of the Third Floor 

Back.*’ The performance was the one- 
thousandth altogether in America and 
England, and in the celebration of it 
cards containing excerpts from the 
play which can be used as sunshine 
mottoes any day in any month were 
given, as souvenirs.

The play remains for two weeks at 
Maxine Elliott’s theatre. Forbes-Rob- 
ertson's brother, Ian Robertson, open
ed at Newburgh last night with an
other English company in the same 
play.

volition returned to the Wisconsin 
penitentiary. On January 24 last Mrs. 
Steinhauser, who had served twenty 
years of a life term in the penitentiary 
for the murder ot her husband in Jef
ferson county, was paroled. A few 
weeks ago she petitioned to the board 
of control that the parole be revoked. 
So insistent Was her appeal that 
though the Choice of the woman is a 
great grief to her relatives the board 
finally reluctantly granted her request.

WISHES TO RETURN TO PRISON.

Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

- MEALS 25 CENTS.
No More, No Less.. Dinner, 

Supper, Breakfast, best in 
the West.

FRED REESE, Proprietor.
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# COLONEL ROOSEVELT 
K TARES TO AVIATION.

'Oct. 11.—Col. 
Roosevelt" went up wlW-'uxvi- 
ator Hoxacy- at fourvgffic to* 

After Serving 20 Years Released on =>. day and jmede titrqtr lap's"ôîRfte 
Parole but Petitions That It be field- He was in .thc .aitAjMiee

Revoked. ^ minutes and twenty seconds,
Madison, Wis-, Oct. 10—Bidding ^ and landed easily, 

good-bye to freedom forever, Mrs.* ‘ . • «K
Theresa Steinhauser has of her own “5= -X: :X: 4$ «r 4r 4i= «« 4? 4? 4? 4S 4
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JUDGE HIMSELF TO 
TALK WITH OLD MAN

Will Visit Michael Fraser, the Aged 
Husband About Whom the Sensa
tional Ontario Lawsuit Centres, 
Before End of the Trial.

Barrio, October 7.—While lawyers 
and doctors in great array are wrang
ling over his claim to be lawfully 
married and calling all kinds of au
thorities to witness that he is or is not 
compos mentis, old Michael Fraser, 
with'the burden of 84 years on his 
bent shoulders, sits quietly in bis 
"Valley Castle,” as it is called, at Mid
land, enjoying the newly-found com
forts of a home transformed by its 
young mistress—a pathetic figure 
enough in his old age, with family 
relationships disturbed and friend
ships severed. Eccentric, certainly, 
and yet with all his peculiarities which 
may or may not amount to insanity, 
a character, admired, respected,' aiÿl: 
abovg all, interesting.

A Disappointment.
That he was unable, so it was said, 

to attend the dourt and give evidence 
In the case which has been raised to 
determine his mental condition and 
the legality of his marriage" to Miss 
Hannah M. O. Robertson, of Dundas, 
was a great disappointment not only 
to the lawyers for the plaintiff, who 
Itched to have the old man In the 
witness box to test his mentality, but 
to mam)- who had hoped to have an 
opportunity of seeing and hearing the 
veteran cavalier who at 84 could win 
the heart of a fair young lady of SB. 
For, -according to the story related In 
court by witnesses on both sides, 
Michael has a pungent gift of ex
pression, however erratic or incoher
ent bis views may be. “When these 
blankety lawyers and doctors are 
through with me, you might come 
over and help me out.” he Is report
ed to. have told a friend who visited 
him recently, and who in the witness 
box today informed Mr. Justice Brit
ton that though a little crotchety the 
old man seemed perfectly contented 
and sound of mind.

Misses His Dram.
One delightful human touch in the 

evidence yesterday was the suggestion 
that old Michael feels the restraint 
of married life imposed by the with
holding of his “dram.” It is part of 
the case for the defence that Fraser’s 
eccentricities, which thfe plaintiff re
lies upon to prove his insanity, were 
really attributable to his over-indul
gence in whisky, large quantities of 
which, it is alleged, were consumed in 
the house before his marriage. Young 
Mrs. Fraser, according to all ac
counts, has cut oft the supply,, and 
an incident related by one of the wit
nesses yesterday indicated that the old 
man tfeels strongly the loss of his 
"smile." as he was wont to call it. 
How ftyr his recorded views tin wo
men^ taxes, and schools, his alleged 
avowals of love and proposals of mar
riage to his half-cousin, the plaintiff, 
his cpnfused ideas of history, or his 
sudden plunge into matrimony with
Miss'-
loubtedly peculiar circumstances, will 
go to prove his sanity or otherwise, 
time-will «bow, bat in all probability 
the issue will depend largely upon the 
conclusions formed by .Mr. Justice 
Britton at-the-interview which he 
has decided to bayé with Fraser.

Judge to Interview Fraser, 
Before the adjournment yes

terday, Mr. John King, K.C., 
for -. the defendants, suggested 
that his Lordship might motor 
to Midland In the afternoon, 
visit the old man and talk with him, 
but time would not permit the journey 
to be undertaken, and the chances are 
that Fraser may have to go to To
ronto to be tested. Unable to con 
elude the trial at the Assize Court 
here, his Lordship, with the consent 
of both parties, decided to hear the 
medical experts’ evidence at Osgoode 
Hall, when Drs. A. Jukes Johnson and 
Cotton will be examined for the plain
tiff, and. Drs. Cameron, Beemer and 
Clark for-the defence. A considerable 
body of evidence was offered by Mr. 
John King, K.C., today in proof of 
Fraser's sanity, a number of witnesses 
testifying that they had noticed no 
change in his mental condition either 
prior to or since his marriage.

“Keep Out Intruders."
■According to R. J. Brown, baker. 

Midland, who acted as one of Fraser’s

“guards’* before the marriage,, the old 
man became very quarrelsome, àhd 
wanted to , fight witness and his 
friends. Then he woud forget all 
about jt. When told of* his brother 
John’s death, he exclaimed: “Oh, mÿ 
God! He is gone and I am left with 
the whole ------- burden of the coun
try to share."--------------------------------------- ,

Describing the incidents leading 
up to the disputed marriage, witness 
said that one morning in September 
of last year he found "the Reverend 
Robertson” in the cellar, and saw 
Johnstort, the other ‘‘guard,’* ejecting 
Miss Robertson frotn the house. 
Michael Fraser was in bed, and when 
informed of the invasion, told them
to “Keeep all —----- Intrudrs to — off
the . place, and especially petticoats." 
lie had sticks placed by his bedside 
for fear of intruders, and the only 
reason for this that witness knew of 
was that "this girl was wanting to 
marry him."

Two Gallons a Week.
To Mr. King, K.C., Brown admitted 

in cross-examination that a lqt of 
drinking \éent tin in Fraser’s house 
prior to January. "He had seen two 
gallons of whisky In one week. He 
and Johnston had, en the advice of 
Irwin and Dr. McGill, taken up their 
residence with Fraser for the purpose 
of keeping out the Robertsons and 
preventing the marriage.

Mr. Creswicke, submitted papers 
showing that John Fraser's estate; 
amounting "to $46,ITT, had been left 
to Michael. This concluded the plain
tiff’s case.

For the defence, Dr. Ralkes, Mid
land. who had known Fraser for 
twenty-eight years and had attended 
him at intervals, declared that he had 
noticed no change in his condition 
except what was incident to old age.

Dr. Spohn, Penetanguishene, saw 
Michael last Sunday, and was unable 
to detect any change, except that he 
looked older and was stiffened up with 
rheumatism.

Dr. Bowman, Penetanguishene, gave 
similar evidence.

Dr. James Russell, Hamilton, had 
visited Fraser on January 21, and 
again on July 1 last, and found him 
changed for the better on the latter 
occasion. He was much more clean 
and tidy in his general appearance, 
his conversation was brighter, and his 
physical condition improved.

Best Wife on Earth.
Thomas Chew. Midland, an old 

friend of the Fraesr family, testified 
that he had had business dealings 
with Michael, and had found him 
fairly sharp and able to look after 
himself. Three weeks ago he had a 
conversation with the old man, who 
talked very sensibly. There was noth
ing to indicate unsoundness of mind. 
He remarked, "I have the best wife 
onr- earth. She reminds me so much 
of my mother.” And then he [had 
talked of how Mrs. Fraser was tryRig 
to prevent him from taking drink, 
while he thought he sliould have 
some.

.The case was adjourned until Fri
day, when the medical experts on both 
sifles will be heard. Mr. Justice 
Britton said he. would certainly see 

lira HBijiqr. .hut it would, not-be, rat his 
home in Midland.

COOK’S WHEREABOUTS 
NO LONGER A MYSTERY

Arctic Explorer Has Been In London 
Since Last May .and Says That he 
Will Return to America to Meet 
Ills Enemies.

MISSION WORK IN WEST.

Delegation of ' Methodist Ministers 
From East Coming to Study 

Misslpnary Conditions.

Toronto, Oct. 8.—-The Methodist 
churches in the west are to receive 
more extensive knowledge of the mis
sionary work of the Methodist church, 
if the plans adopted by the various 
secretaries -re carried out.

Rev. C. E. Manning has returned 
from Winnipeg, where the plans 
were decided upon. The idea is that 
a three weeks campaign will be held, 
in' each tif the western provinces.

On the first Sunday the pastors "will 
address their congregations on mis
sions, and the second Sunday there is 
to be a general exchange of pulpits. 
The third Sunday the laymen will oc
cupy the pulpits. It further provides 
for a thorough canvass by the men 
of tlie churches for missionary con
tributions.

Eight ministers from the east will 
take part.’ They are: Rev. James Al
len, general secretary of home mis
sions in Canada; Rev. T. E. E. Shore, 
general secretary of foreign missions; 
Rev. C. F. Manning, assistant to Rev. 
Dr. Shore; Rev. James Endlcdtt and 
Rev. A. C. Hoffman, returned mis
sionaries from China, and Rev. B. C. 
Armstrong from Japan. Rev. Dr. 
Chown will assist in Manitoba.

From Winnipeg, on October 16th, 
the campaign will travel westward, 
visiting all the chief towns end cities 
to the coast.

New York, Oct. 7—A. cablegram 
from London to the New York World 
says, In part:

The great international mystery of 
the century—the whereabouts of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook—has been cleared. 
The World has found Dr. Cook.

In brief, he left -New York Novem
ber 26,' 1909, for Toronto; thence to 
Hdlifax; thence to Liverpool; thence to 
Gibraltar, then -to’ Tangier, Morocco; 
then to Portugal, and from Lisbon to 
Buenos Aires; then around the Horn 
to Valparaiso, Chile; then across the 
South American continent by horse
back and stage over the lordly Andes 
mountains and back .to, Buenos Aires, 
and,from therfc totldyer»*! and; ‘Lon
don. He has made his headquarters in 
the English capital since ■ last May, 
taking occasional jaunts to the conti
nent. Most of the time he had his 
wife for companion. Hie children are 
in European schools.

One of Dr. Cook's most surprising 
assertions is that for the most part he 
traveled openly under his own name.

Defiance to His Free.
The story of his flight told, 

Cook spoke in defiance of the scientific 
writers and the public, that have pil
loried him as the monumental fakir 
of the age,

He says he will come back to Am
erica and refute them all. He says it 
will-be Peary and not he that will go 
down in contumely and obloquy whêu 
his (fight is finished. He declares he 
was. so broken physically that he had 
to go . away to save his life, but now 
that tie is well and strong he is coin
ing hack, and that when he does the 
arctic fur will fly.

He jeers at Peary and announces In 
the end It will be Frederick A. C.ooa 
who will enter history’s pages as thé 
bona fide discoverer of the north pole.

Voluntarily then, Dr. Cook swung 
into a discussion of his future plans 
for flinging the gauntlet down to Peary 
and the scientists who joined to make 
Cook’s confusion before he fled the 
country.

’In due time,” said he, "I shall have 
an important message for the Ameri
can people and all who are interested 
in the truth of my polar work. But I 
cannot now indicate its import.

"I did not run away from my task, 
but from the intolerable conditions 
that were created in ruin and to goad 
and harass me. What ,1, so dearly 
earned may have been filched away 
from me, but only temporarily. It will 
pome to me just as I shall come beak.

Will Survive His Enemies.
“Those whp believe that my .journey 

pvefr the ice from Cape Sparge to An- 
aVatook.during the arctic night while 
I was starving, bereft me tif tenacity 
or patience, don't appreciate the fact 
that is admitted by. all competent to 
speak that to travel from Sparge) to 
Awvaook.in,-the .arctic An the,night 
with no dogs and no food, dragging 
my own sledge, is a more, difficult per
formance than going to the pole. 
Having endured the hardships of that 
journey and survived, I learned, to. en- 
duce all that my enemies have invent
ed akd I will survive.

"I see that in Peary’s story-i-among 
other things which I will deal with,at 
the proper time—he says he returned 
to his ship only four days after Bart
lett’s return from the point 15 rpUtis 
south of the 88th degree latitude—tha 
is, JTbout 136 miles from the pole.

fCan it be believed,” demanded 
Cdok, “that Peary, with his negro as
sociate, Hensen, could have traveled 
north 135 miles over an unbroken 
trail and south 136 miles, making 270 
miles in four days, less the time spent 
in observations ? Why, he could not 
have done it without an aeroplane.”
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HOPES TO SETTLE THE 
f BIG COTTON LOCKOUT

Official of British Board of Trade is 
. Mediating—Lockout of Two Years 

Ago Lasted Seven Weeks and Cost 
Trades Unions $1.300,000.

A DEMOCRATIC DEADLOCK.

to

After
La' Grippe

“I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt as 
though there was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, until il 
seemed that my brain would 
burst. I was so nervous that 
I could not rest or sleep. When 
I dozed off I would awake with 
a sudden jerking of my whole 
body. Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart
_ , jxt i t • ' . hearer. The committee of four, ap-Remedy and. Nerve and Live pointed by the convention, after the 
Pills cured ma. A number of delegates had been In session 13 hours 
friends have since realized the 
same benefits.”

MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS,
Scabrook, N. H.

The after effects of LaGrippe 
are often more serious than the 
disease, as it leaves the system 
in a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia, etc.

Dr. Mile*’
•> Restorative Nervine

should be taken for some time 
to thoroughly restore nerve 
strength. )

Price. $1.00 St your druggist, 
supply you.

Appointed Lord of Appeal.
London, Oct. 9.—Attorney-General 

Sir W. Robson was appointed Lord or 
Appeal in Ordinary yesterday to suc
ceed Lord "Collins, resigned. Rutus 
Daniel Isaac, M.P., becomes Attorney- 
General. John A. Simon, Liberal 
member of the House of Commons 
for Walthamstow division of Essex. 
Solicitor General.

He should 
if* he does" not. send price 

we forward prepaid.

Massachussetts Convention Unable 
Agree on Governor Nominee.

Boston. Oct 7.—Massachussetts De
mocrats were still waiting tonight for 
the announcement of a regular nomi
nee for governor. At the convention 
yesterday, Frederick W. Mansfield 
was nominated as a stop-gap candis 
date, tylth the understanding that he 
would withdraw. But tonight the lea
ders of the party were uncertain as to 
the identity of their next standard-

wlthout reaching any understanding, 
gathered for a second time this even
ing, but at the close of the meeting 
were apparently no nearer a selection 
than before.

Drowned in Reservoir.
Bow Island, Alta., Oct. 7.—Patrick, 

the four-year-old son of C. Hoaglln, of 
Bow Island, was drowned today In a 
large reservoir situated near Heag- 
lln's store. He was missed during 
the dinner house and search revealed 
the little fellow's cap floating on the 
water. The body was recovered 
after a three hours’ search.

Vancouver Man Injured.
Ottawa, Oct. 9—J. A. Russell, of 

Vancouver, was a guest at the Ottawa 
Hunt Club today and was severely

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto., bruised but not seriously injured.

Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure

The cure that 
saves horsemen and 
farmers millions of 
dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 
one certain, reliable 
remedy for Spavin, 
Curb, Splint, Ring- 

| bone, Bony Growths 
and any Lameness.

Cases just devel
oping and old, stub
born sores and 
swellings readily 

yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. ai, ’08
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of A 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not "work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Core in the store and 
tned it. ;, •• ■ , ,.

I am pleased to say he had 
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing his day’s 
work.” x

W. A. Nicholson.

Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It cures every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast

$1. a bottle—6 for $5. Get our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse,” 
free at dealers dr from us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enos burg Falla, VL 52

Manchester, Eng., Oct. 8.'—The lock
out by the Federation of Master Cot
ton Spinners'*)! fhd”'opëratlVes In 700 
mills is likely tti be of short duration. 
George lianken Aswith, of the Board 
of Trade; who has the matter of a 
settlement in. hand, has secured, the 
approval of the operatives of the re
vised terms of a compromise proposi
tion, which the employers are ex
pected to accept. Indications tonight 
arc the mills will "soon be re-opened.

A special cable despatch to T'tifc 
Globe from London "says: "The ’rot- 
ton lockout, if it continues long in 
tprç^, will' draw heavily ott- the ' re-' 
sources of the trade unions concern
ed.”} "’Irt- : - ,/ *?;>!/. J},

Ttye, lpckout pay will amount to 
aljoiit. $200.000 a week, a portion." of 
which will probably be supplied by 
the General Federation of Trade 
Unions. The Opérative" êpinfiers' 
Amalgamation has a capital fund of 
about $2,500.000 and thd 'Cktitttiom 
Amalgamation about $1,000.000, In ad
dition to the local branches’ balance.

The lockout two years ago. which 
extended over seven1 weeks, cost the 
trade unions $1,309,000. ■ If the stop
page is prolonged disastrous (results 
must follow. The supply of yarn 
stocks, already low, will give out, and 
the weavers wiH b.e stopped.

No one knows except the inner few 
what the resources of the Masters’ 
Federatidrr are. They are certainly 
enormous. EVery 'mill" cosed Will re. 
ceivé ' a subsidy ■dti-ttwg the lookout. 
In. nil more than 404)00,890 .spindles 
stopped yesterday. Sixteen (millions of 
these are in:Oldhastfr .

The railways tyill ne hard hjt Dur
ing the lgst lockout drains almost by 
the- hundred were discontinued. ‘ ‘ The 
coal trade will also joe seriously af
fected. Small 'Shopkeepers in cotton 
towns will suffer ehchhnously.

It would be diffftSSt to find any 
business or trade in Lancashire which 
■will ;not suffer unless a-settlement is 
reached stidn. s "IV lit) V 1 '

MOST Of THE PRIZES 
’ WON BY ALBERTA

1
Thci Province Made a Remarkable 

Showing at tiiip lbry Farming Coli. 
grecs. Says 'thé JHiiistjes- of Agri- 

- culture, XVhp Has Juet Returned.
11 ■ ■’ ■

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture, returned oil Friday from 
the International Dry Farming con
gress, held at Spokane, Wash., on Oc- 
ttober 3, 4, 5 and 6. At this congress 
Alberta occupied thé centre of the 
limelight not only in the exhibits of 
grain but in the exhibits of live stock. 
The province won the $260 silver cup 
for the best exhibit on the grounds. 
There were over one thousand dele
gates present. There were ninty- 
three delegates from Alberta, which 
was the largest representation from 
any single state or province with the 
exception tif the State of "sYéritan'à. 
A. •ti. Harrison and David Stewart, 
of Edmonton,"were lhattendancé. The 
cpngress'Was held in- the Spokane ar- 
morfeti.-colt Ts -prUcticajly-.certain that 
tii'e' congress will meet in-Lethbridge,

^ Alberta,-, la, 1912- There were dele
gates present front Brazil, Chile, Rus- 

'éid,'France gnd Austria..
Geo. Lane, of Pekfsfeo, near High 

River, the largest horse breeder in Al
berta,' upheld tlie honors for 'the pro
vince in live stock. He had a string 
of eleven Perchertin horses, hich he 
entered in 13 different classes, win
ning 13 first prizes and 2 seconds and 
the Grand Challenge cup for thq best 
exhibit of heavy horses. This was In 
competition with some of- the. largest 
horse breeders of the western states.

Individual prizes were won as fol 
lows:— v- J ' "

Winter wheat—1, H. Bates, Mac- 
leod; 2, W. Damon, MacLeod; 3, W. 
J. Glass, Macleod.

Spring wheat—1, C. Clark, Mhcleod; 
2, P. C. H. Primrose, Macleod; ' 3r 
Nick Tattinger, Claresholm.

Oats—1, W. J. Glass, Madltiod; 2, 
P. A. Switzer, Lacothtie.

Barley—1„ W. J., Glass, Macleod; 2, 
H. McIntosh, Idacteo^." * 'v‘ 

Sheaf of spring Vfieat—H: A." Win- 
termute, Macleod; 2, A. Perry, Card- 
stop; : "v". ; '

Oats in sheaf—À ' Perry, Cardston ; 
2, H. R. Coffey, Macleod

Potatoes—“2, Matonsell Bros., Mao 
leod; 3, A. Perry;- ’Cardston.

Sheaf of timothy—A. Retry, Card
ston.

Sheaf of native grass—A. Perry, 
Cardston.

Sheaf of Brome grass—A. Perry, 
Cardston. ’ * ‘ FTTo n ,>t.f -

Display of grass—A. Perry, Cards
ton. ' '" ■'

Best display of gras sand forage 
crop—1, Cardston board of trade; 2, 
A. Perry, Cardston.

Best Individual exhibit of grain 
from summer fallow land—A. Perry, 
Cardston.

Best general exhibit of agricultural 
products by a commercial body—2, 
Cardston board of trade.

DEITZ CAPITULATES 
FAMILY IMPRISONED

Wisconsin Outlaw Finally Surrenders 
to Sheriff’s Posse—Bullet Wound 
in Hirntl Hastened Capitulation— 
Killed Deputy Who Tried to 
Reach Lumber Pile.

Winter, Wis., Oct. 9.—Handcuffed 
to the man whom he attempted to 
kill a dozen times yesterday, and who 
is also his owh sworn enemy, John F. 
Delta, the defender of Cameron Dam, 
surrendered at 3.30 p.m. yesterday to 
the law and will, stand trial. A bul
let wound in Deitz’ right hand, which 
prevented him from using his gun to 
advantage, is supposed to have has
tened' him to surrender. Oscar Harp, 
a deb'utÿ, was killed at 12.20. Deputy 

’Vôn Pomerlo was with Harp. Both 
men made a Yuri for the lumber pile. 
Deitz saw and fired. Harp fell dead 
within the firing line. Mrs. Deitz and 
Leslie are prisoners, and are not in
jured.

The terms of the surrender were un
conditional other than a request from 
Deitz that he be protected from vio
lence. Helen Deitz, the fourteen-yeâr- 
old daughter, represented the family 
side in the final peace negotiations. 
The other side was represented by 
Sully Heffelflnger of Minneapolis, the 
man chosen by Sheriff Madden to go 
in and make arrangements with Deitz 
and promise him absolute protection 
from* violence to her, himself or his 
ftimily.

This morning John Deitz, his wife, 
lri4 eldest son Clarence, and his son 
Leslie occupy cells in the county jail 
ait. Hayward while his eldest daughter 
Myra," athough under arrest, is still 
confined at the hospital at Ashland 
as the result of a bufiet she received 
in the back from Thor bin’s pistol a 
Week ago yesterday.

’ > Cabin Riddled With Bullets.
The fog cabin which Deitz has de

fended on Cameron Dam for the last 
six years, during his fearless defiance 
of law and the authorities, is riddled 
with a thousand shots. A white flag 
now replaces the stars and stripes 
which flowed defiantly above . the 
shack until the halliards were severed 
by a rain of lead yesterday. Sixty 
armed deputies, grizzled men of the 
woods, who have lain in the under
brush surrounding Thornapple for a 
week, returned to town and to their 
homes last night, trailing their guns 
and genuinely glad that the siege is 
over.

An Affectionate Reunion.
Kfayward, Wis., Oct. 9.—-2 a.m.— 

There was an affectionate reunion1 
when John and Leslie Deitz were 
brought: Into the county jail here at 
Hayward whefe Clarence Deitz has 
been confined since the shooting of 
the ; children several days ago by the 
sheriff’s posse.. According to MJrs. 
Deitz, the treatment of the prisoners 
on the way to jail was most incon
siderate, and even cruel. They were 
rdti^lily handled "by tiie sheriff arid 
his men despite tlie fact that Mrs. 
Deitz is in a delicate condition, ex
pecting soon to become a mother.

Miss Deitz Will Recover. 
Ashland-; Wis., Oct. 9.-—Myra Deitz 

will recover, according to the state
ment of Chief Surgeon Dodd, of St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. The gun-shot 
wbund through her body is doing well, 
her fçver is only. a. little above normal 
temperature, but she is nervous and 
worried. She has orie of the best 
rooms in the hospital, and has the 
best of care. She has shown no vin
dictiveness, although loyally defend
ing her father. The offer of Manager 
Herudon, of the St. Paul Opera 
House, to put her on the stage is 
said to have brought the first laugh 
to her lips since she was arrested.

Vinnrnnc Hoaltli ~the p°wer ,o eni°y theTun we’4” Mjjvri IlvUlUl work and pleasure—comes only with a
good digestion. ‘ T

tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive juices which are lacking—ensure 
your food being properly converted into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
brain. 50c, a box at your druggist's or from 32
N»tion»l prug an^ChcmicaI Co. of Canada, limited, - , . Montreal.

TROUBLE RESUMED IN 
SPRINGHILL STRIKE

Picketing’ Has Been Resumed anil 
There Arc More Disturbances De
spite the Injunction Recently 
Granted by the Court.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 9.—Trouble in 
the Springhill coal miners’ strike has 
been resumed. Following the injunc
tion granted by Judge Drysdale, 
which virtually stopped picketing, a 
period of lethargy set in. Men came 
to Springhill and fnund employment 
with the company without interfer
ence by the strikers. Last week the 
scene changed. James D. McLennan, 
provincial organizer of the U.M.W., 
from Glace Bay, arrived in Springhill 
early in the week. A mass meeting 
of the strikers was held behind closed 
doors and the morning following pick
eting of an aggressive although pas
sive character was resumed in greater 
force than ever before. s .

Union Officials Arrested;
Those of the strikebreakers who 

did not live behind the palisade had 
to run the gauntlet of from' three to 
si* Tiundred men. The company, act
ed quickly and had warrants issued for. 
eight of the principal U.M.W. leaders. 
The men arrested were J. D. McLen
nan. provincial organizer; J. B. Moss, 
of Nova Scotia, U.M.W. executive ; A. 
C. Bonnyman, president of the local 
lodge; Emil Nichelson, Lionel Dobar, 
Richard Richards, W. A. Mattix and 
Davis Colwell. The last-mentioned is 
an elder of the Presbyterian church 
and is one of the most highly-respect
ed citizens in Springhill. The trial 
was called for Saturday afternoon, 
but before any evidence was taken ad
journment was made until next Sat
urday at ten o’clock.

Mr. Moss expressed the view that 
the men would ultimately win out, 
that the mines could not be success
fully operated by the class of labor 
employed, that the longer the com-4 
pany operated under existing condi
tions the more money it would lose. 
Over agajnet. the statement of Mr. 
Moss-must be set some hard facts, 
viz., {he cpmpany is steadily increas
ing içs coçtl output; it has.about' as 
many men employed ”as it desires, and 
While a portion of them are far from 
d'eairatf.e citizeris, many are from 

‘Glace Bay And-others from'Cape 'Bre_- 
ton collierlbi," arid atb* experienced 
miners. There is rid sign of yielding 
on : either side. 1 , •'

LEAVES TO OPEN THE 
NEW PARLIAMENT

Duke of CJoilhauglit Pa-ya Farewell 
Visit to King Before Departure— 
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux Goes as 
;the Representative of Canada.

London, Oct. 9.—His Royal Higli- 
pëss the Duke of Connaught1 paid a 
farewell visit to the King yesterday, 
preparatory to departing for South 
Africa to open the first union parlia
ment at Cape Town. The royal party 
will sail from Southampton on the 
steamer "Balmoral Castle,” which will 
be escorted by the cruiser "Defence.” 
The Duchess of Connaught will ac
company her husband to South Africa.

His Royal Highness will be attended 
by a numerous suite, which will in
clude Lord Hamilton, lord in waiting; 
Sir Francis Hopwood, under secretary 
of state for the colonies, and Commo
dore R. ErslUne Wemyss, aide de 
camp and extra equerry to the King.

Also travelling by the same steam
er . will be Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, 
who is to be the fraternal representa
tive of Canada at the opening of par
liament, and Sir Richard Solomon, 
who is high commissioner for South 
Africa.

H.B. CO. MANAGEMENT CHANGED

C. C. Chipman Will Take Charge of 
Land Department.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10—C. C: Chipman, 
chief commissioner’ Of the Hudson’s 
Bay’Co., announced this morning cer
tain changes in the direction of the 
company by which he himself will 
have charge of the land department. 
Herbert Burbidge will be newly creat
ed sale shops commissioner and Chief 
Factor Hall newly created fur trades 
commissioner.

New Military Secretary.

Ottawa, Ont. 9—The Earl of Lanes- 
borough, military secretary to Earl 
Grey returns to England at the end 
of the present month. His successor 
will be Mr. Malcolm of the foreign 
office.

Barney Oltilieid Breaks Records.

Springfield, ill., Oct. 7—Barùèy Old
field broke all records for daring drivs 
ing today when on a muddy track he 
drove a mile in 52 seconds. Back of 
Oldfield"s> performance was a personal 
request from Governor Dincep, who 
made a special trip to the fair to see 
Oldfield drive his “Witzenbenz.” The 
fair officials had declared tlie meet 
off earlier in the day on account of 
the muddy track.

MONTH INfJAIL FOR 
A PECULIAR OFFENSE

Will. Martin, of Kanfurly, Sentenced 
For Entering Cab of C.N.H. En
gine and Attempting to Steal a 
Hide—Interfered With Engineer 
in Discharge of His Duties.

One month’s imprisonment in Fort 
Saskatchewan was the penalty impos
ed on William Martin, of Ranfurly, 
for stealing a ride in the cab of a 
C.N.R. engine in August last, a.t a sitt
ing of the District Court held in Fort 
Saskatchewan on Saturday and presid
ed over by His Honor Judge Taylor.

Martin's queer offence consisting -of 
boarding the C.N.R. Winnipeg express 
and in taking a seat on the fireman’s 
bench when the train was about two 
miles east of Ranfuriy. The com
plaint was laid by Thos. II. Hill, of 
Edmonton, the engineer on the train, 
which was No. 85. On the afternoon 
of August, 23. Martin, coming over the 
coal gate of the fender, took a place 
on the fireman's seat and refused to 
move. At Ranfuriy he was put off 
the train by Engineer Hill.

The prisoner pleaded guilty tti tlté 
charge brought against him of ob
structing the engineer of the train in 
the discharge of his duties, but said 
he did not know it was a criminal 
tiffence. He did not know he was 
doing wrong any more than stealing a 
ride. He had been told, he claimed, 
that if he got up to where the en
gineer and fireman ulere, they would 
let him pass coal and give him a free 
ride. He was a little under the in
fluence of liquor at the time.

--------------------------------------- f
LAWLESSNESS IN FERNIE.

Attempt to Blow Open Safe—Hole 
Cash Register Robbed.

Fernie, Oct, 9—An attempt to blow 
open the safe in the Great Northern 
station was made Friday night appar
ently toy amateurs who effected an en
trance through the windows. , Ram
sacking a number of trunks, they se
cured blankets and a rifle with which 
they fired at the safe lock, but the re
sults were not encouraging as though ' 
they broke off the combination, they 
did not succeed in opening the steel 
door which they next encountered. 
They took nothing except trifles from 
the ramsacked trunks, and about, a 
thousand tickets from the cabinet. 
Agent Blackstone cannot get into the 
safe meanwhile although hé states 
there is no money therein. Two men 
have been arrested .on suspiçfon.

During the absence of the bartender 
at iluneb the cash register of the 
Roma li'oifl Wftg'bl-Bken Open and pil
laged of between thirty and forty dol

lars. . f .
Friday night Janitor Ayling, of the 

• Rank ; of Commerce, was held up on 
"North Victoria avenue by a man Who 
demanded his keys. Ayling responded 

' by a blow between the stranger’s eyes 
and then fled home. No trace Of this 
man has been found.

BRITISH ADMIRAI
Royal Naval Club, 

Portsmouth.
To the Zam-Buk Co.,

Dear Sire,—I have found Zam-Buk most reliable for 
healing cuts and abrasions ; while for the relief of skin 
irritation it is Invaluable. Yours faithfully,

(Signed) RODNEY M. LLOYD, 
Admirai, ..

How It Healed a Terrible Bum.
From top to bottom of the great British naval 

ladder Zam-Buk is known and used. Admiral and 
stoker alike have proved its value, as the foregoing 
and the following show: ,

Stoker Kingsnorth, of H. M. First Glass Cruiser 
“ Cochrane,” says “ One day I slipped and fell with 
my arm on an exhaust steam pipe, which fairly frizzled 
the skin. At once the ship’s surgeon dressed my arm, 
but from the first, the burns took the wrong way, owing 
to a lot of coal dust and dirt from the pipe having 
got embedded in the flesh and setting up blood-poison. 
A large scab appeared, and from underneath the 
festering flesh matter oozed put. I was in fearful pain 
and didn’t know how to get ease

“ For weeks I remained under treatment, but the ordinary.oint
ments proved no good for my arm. Indeed, I got worse, and I 
became alarmed at the spreading of the poison. I therefore obtained 
a supply of Zam-Buk and almost as soon as this was applied I got 
ease. From the very first application, healing commenced ; and a 
few boxes of Zam-Buk healed my wound complet ely."

No matter in what occupation or stage of life you may lie, for 
skin injuries and diseases of all kinds you will find Zara Bu!: is tho 
latest and best in scientific healing. That is why it is so popular 
today. Mothers should see that it is always handy in the home. 
» It is a proved cure for eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringwotm, 
poisoned wounds, tetter, itch, bad leg, varicose ulcers, suppurating 
wounds, cold sores, chapped hands, babies’ sores, inflamed patches, 
etc. Zam-Buk is also a specific for piles. All druggists and stores 
at 60c. box or post free from Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, for price. 
Refuse all substitutes and harmful imitations.



IS ON THE 1NCRERSE 
IN WESTERN CANADA, HE SAYS#g|L , I

^ ^ ^ _ —i / - -
Commissioner Peary, Head of tl* rt<> yal Nerttetrest Mounted Polled, De 

^dafes Horse Stealing Is ÿtfcomlng Mi '
■Patrol Made Record trip—Patrol s to 
ftV’ood Bison in the North.

Be Established to Protect the

;x4

Hfrse stealing throughout the w*at 
Is match more prevalent now than for? 
merfcy, olR, crime In general has in- 
creahed^dOTltg the IsSt-few 'years.
. Siich was the statement made this 

moitiing. by Commissioner. P,erry, of 
the :r.N.W,M.P., to » Jéiilletin re
porter. Cofjimlssioner Perry arrived 
In the city this morning from. Regina 
lor The purpose of inspecting the Ed- 
moifton detachment ,»f toe - R-N-Wr- 
M.i>

Qhestioned as tô thé' probable rea- 
sonâ^ti^iRcreM^ ih^erlmê, the 
Commissioner could give no expiana- 
tlon heyoffd the-fact-that the popula
tion of. .^thej western provinces is 
rapYdly Increasing, and It is natural 
that crimô-sh»cfra-‘ increaser 'CerVes- 
poifdingly. ' ■;£ : r”c .

In regard to horse stealing.”, he 
, "I aminet 80 sure whether there 
Is d real ifteréase or whether our bien 

are$ catching more of the horse thieves 
than theyTMftffbfly did!" At any. rate, 
end records shovP>4*."Mrge increase. 
Thé greatdM»** thé stealtitÿ is 
doije ii> Sputherp Alberta, where it is 
eas^ for a crook to steal à coùple of, 
hoisee and: cross the boundary with, 
thejm.”

Made Record Trip, 
ijonünlssiôüèr Perry received a tele

gram from ^6 coast itatihg that 
Seégeant Darling * and his" ^dttol 
reached Atlin .on October 5th. The 
pajty left ^tÿ^bààca .^ahdlnig in

r.

_____ ^ ____ ___ Chicago, Otit. 10.—The United.
ueh More Prevalent — Dawfeon 'States froûld have beten whipped oyt

Japan f there had Been a war ne-r 
tweefi the two countries as an ou 
grdwtfi of Jhe trouble over the ex
clusion of the apanese from senoois 
attended by white children in San 
Francisco, according to a statement 
made by John D. Long, of Mew 
York.

Mr, Long was speaking on the.RUD-

esjriy May for the purpose of patroll
ing the old Yukon trail as far as Daw
son City. The trail has never been 
usés since the Klpndyke . rush, and 
reaching Atlin in five months the'party

the R.N.W.>$;p. Tot thé 'purpose dt 
protecting the wood bison. Accord
ing to the latert report*, these animals 
art on the InoSerte- abA'M- xfoerd of 
seevnty-flve wood bison was recently 
discovered by the patrol.

The idetachments stationed along 
the Arctic report that last Winter was 
a rather dull one, as no whalers were 
inithe north seas. It is the custom, 
of the whalers to return south every 
second winter for provisions, and last 
fall the entire fleet left fort clvilliation, 
in order to stock up for another year, 

Force Still Needed.
In Commissioner Perry’s opinion 

tfce R.N.W.M.P. will continue to pre 
serve order in the west for years to 
ctitoe. “We have not outlived our 
usefulness yet, as some people seem to 
think," be said. “On the. contrary, 
efvery year we are taking in new re- 
rt-ujte and. there Is plenty of work for 
tüteiRedl,"

trëtfü) hàW^àtbn states.

This B) John D. Long’s b|*frdn Mc 
War Been Declared Between 

U. S. and Japan.
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t Britain E*c6e Uto-

uatkro—Urges Greater Preparation 
Arn^.

London, Oct- 7—One of the most In
teresting contributions on the subject 
of Britain and the .German navy is 
froin the pen of Admiral À. T. Ma
han, à well knowri

established a rtdâfd,' • Oh W ***y ujfyject of “Merchant Marine” a» a mem- aaVal topics. The h’iige dèvt 
the patrol cleared tfre 'fhfti,-which In 
mjan’y placés Was very bad, due : to 
wind falls and ’Other obstacles, com- 
pletdly hlockihg it. ':

At Fort Smlth aiid Fort tihlpewyan

=5=
à situation now hovel; for during more” 
than two centuries British 'preponder
ance In the Mediterranean has been, a; 
notable international factor. The 
significance, as read tiy ah. outsider. 
Is that in the opinion of the govern
ment, under present conditions of pre
paration. the security of the British 
Isles rçqùlrès the weakening, almost', 
to abandoning, of the most delicate, 
yet very essential link in the System' 
of communications of the Empire.

It is entirely true that for the mo
ment the naval concentration at home, 
coupled with the tremendous position- 

^"er—7"n I at advantage of Qruat Britain ; .over. 
pmeht Gé™lan Aesdei routes,. ço*i»tHuics a 

-------- ------------- 1 ----- --,r-■ —a fur-of the ddi-mah navy within the pafi *?eat meaaure A security; and, fur- 
dedade, he .points out, ‘and thé a saut- ther- that the British waters, occupied 
r. '«wred. *1_wv--LJa.'1 ’ as they now are* do effectually «interT

tfrfo patrols have beeen established bÿ1 l W»y’ he branched into 1« ^lgnlficance to come, Is a matter of general inter-
--------— - - - . :■ from a patriotic viewpoint. national importance. Thé people of

Almost at - his elbow sat Keiicni Great Britain should not depend upon 
Yflmasaki, Japanese, vice-fconsul in appréhëiiiidti of ïSérmèthy’s intentions 
Chidh^b; tdhose attitude indicated in- j to attack' ïh order to appraise their 
tereSt lh "the frank admission of tne -naval necessities and awakèn their de- 
speaker that, this dofintty a woefully terminations. Resolutions based upon 
weak In defence on account of its in- such artificial stlmülus are much like 
sgnificant marine service. the excitement of drink, liable to ex-

The trip of the sixteen warsmps to cess in demonstration, as well as to
the Far. Bast" and home was charac
terized by the speaker as a demonstra
tion that made the Mikado laugh be
cause of -its futility- -"That- ‘big stick’ 
had no more substance that a toy 

• balloon,” said the ’visitory - :

;,i
RACE TOR THE SOUTH POLE 
~ INVOLVES SIX COUNTRIES

Créât Britain, jTapan. Gî*irmâtiy. Nor way, Argentine and America all Have 
Expeditions tTmfcr Way—Britfth Expedition Bkpecpi to Reach Foie 

**£f%breniber jfext Year—Germa» Ëépedltion Plans to Make Start This 
Month. .'V„.

Christîantà, Norway, Oct. ».—rne 
race the IMuth pblff .Is On in earn
est. An even hall dozen .expeditions 
are likely to be in it ere long end the 
lisrof entries never closes. .

The (expeditions already on foot or 
contemplated represent Great Britain, 
Japan, Germany, Norway, Argentine 
and America.

Capt Scott’s British expedition set- 
sail IToWFLondon-iIwinrl on the Terra 
Nova, hoping to -feet* the goal iris 
Deàêtifctif of. *ext--tréyr.

Lië8£,VRcnhe^ tif Sié GérYnan army 
general-staff, plaça to start Jiis expe
dition In two vessels .this, month if he 
gets the taffû.OÛO he wants, with one 
sh#p if, he,raises only 1.250(005’-

Lieut.: -Shlrase, a retired, officer of

the Japanese navy, has organized an 
expedition to start from Toklo, Nbv. 

.5 in a 200-ton sailing vessel with aux
iliary steam engine. This ; party will 
be equipped for rapid work and will

sary.
An agent of the Argentine govern

ment visited the Foré Hiver shipyard 
at Quincy, Mass., last spring to study 
the pi&ns Of Peary’s Arrtjc craft tb 
get fasti fat’ a ship to C*rr§ aèn eiêpé- 
<Btion to the Antarctic region.

' Yfhç AmertcRn _^outh Polar expedi
tion. ’entier the joi^t alu^â^cès( of thé 
Rational Geographical sbclety, and the 
Peérÿ AT<*d,lifiub.' hés'-Ç

bef of the - merchant murine commit
teé Of 100 of-New Y’ork at '* noonaay____  __ ____ ___ ___________
luncheon of thé ways and mean» com- yme that, the present rate of egnufi- M they now are, do effeotually tinter: 
mlttee of the Chicago Association oi diturë—over 120,000,000 annually-— pose between Germany,.and the,British, 
Commerce. • Starting tara -eommermâi wllj be maintained for several years overseas dominion a. The menacing
—-  --------j—  ------------ «—-- -i- ----- ... feature in the future-is the appai^em

indisposition and elaekness of . the pev, 
voters of 'the last half century jovci 
against the resolute spirit and tremen 
doi|s faculty’ for organizing strength 
evident in Germany.

- The fépue Peril.
An examinàtlon of present and pro

bable future European international 
relations IS plainly Incompatible with 
my space; but,-speaking as an onlook
er- studying these, and following the 
tone as well as the words of parlia 
mentary débateâ, I have thought to: 
see the growth of a spirit -which 
threaten# to leave Great Britain _• un
prepared to hold her own, and to sus 
tain her Empire in the very probable 
contingencies ahead. Impelled to 
weigh these seriously, the impression 
has « gained ground, against a steady 
previous conviction, that Great Brit
ain would prove equal to her fortunes.

‘J'he concentration of thé battle fleet 
in home waters fs correct; the relative 
abandonment of the Mediterranean 
Yôt that purpose, if for, the moment 
only, is likewise correct, especially as 
thé “Atlantic” fleet may be considered 

intermediate bodÿ, a reserve able 
move eastward or southward 

conditions require; but the clear re
luctance to acquiesce in present naval 
requirements Is ominous of a daj 
'when the Mediterranean may pasè oui 
of the sphère of British influence, 
centred round the British Isles ex 
cluslvely. This will symbolize, If 1 
does not at once accompany, the pass 
lng of the Empire; for a hostile forci 
In the Mediterranean controls not onl> 
an Interior line—as compared with 
the Cape route—but an interior posi 
tlon, from which It Is operative against 
the Atlantic as well as in the east.

It IS difficult to overstate the effec 
of this upon the solidity of the Em
pire, for the Mediterranean is One o; 
the great central positions of the 
maritime world. A weakened Medi 
terranean force Is thé symptom thé' 
neither as prfficipal nor as ally mai 

1 Grea!f Britain isè'^ablé to play the par
ftv+Viortrt a aaumOil ritr tiow- trl ‘-fir n

date- if VtarMBS' until West y*hr. 
CdVBin 'Ahnfhdieti ÿiàfis te start-on 
w’VrktN. •ti'c1'-:»•» «

mm IS THE NEW If

Member for Argenteuil Accepts Poslr - . 
yon if» Federal House in Succès- f j 
sion, Ito Geo. U»ÿk>é—Mr. Perle; 
Has Been in the- House Since 19<K

Tlie City Will Make' a Contribution to

> 1

the Sufferer# From the Great For
est pires—Çtiy Council to Make 
Appropriation.

Ottawa, Geo. H. Perley, M.P.,' to
day formally announced his accept
ance -dt- the- position of chief; Conser- 
vàtlve Whip. Which onerous post Geo.

IS A VISITOR TO CITY
Thë Conservative Member from Lind

say, Ontario, Expresses. His 
^ons Freely on tfte Qa.

; nnd on ImperiaBsm. ‘

(Monday's Daily.)
Coicrmt Sam Hughes.- M.P. -fos.-Vie-

misdirection and ultimate collapse in 
energy, as momentary panic is suc
ceeded by reaction.
,, Admiral Mahan intimates that the 
navy Is becoming less popular and 
goes on to say:— . . i • .

What reason is théVe m the nature 
of things that the British democracy 
should not maintain in army propor 
tlonately as great as that of Ger
many? None, except that the British 
democracy will not. The national 

ealth is vastly greater; but notwlth- 
ndlng this, which indicates not obis' 
certain greater; power but a much 
éater stake, the national Will so to 

1 répare *669 not ’exist. MiÜy dtMln- 
uisKed Engliehrnen advocate meéÇs-1 
irles tending tfo this result—to 'the itk-

torla 'an« HaHBurteh. « 2?'i'
rive*--*' >tireAet«y ^atertay,. it ’®reat Sr*ta,n éxPfects fd ^ *

way to Victoria and is registered aï <rh<yre remalnB the nee(. -atlà lt fl

tenor
private nature.W.Ü. he h(o a fiééï'àCfiléieut Jh AUmhers—that is,tnifl ne expressed his views on certain . . . . T u.... --

"I MM. to tr« “*** “tire «MUtsm, I» »,
trade and am a firm believer to pro- .petition.,essentially as one that

i hires an army, .of , mercenaries. Thetection," said Colonel Hughes. only difference is that the seamen are“By that I mean reasonable protec- __ ... . _ „
eayry nothing not absolutely .neces- tlon. I am opposed to protecting the *®1Iow citizens, an immense distinc-

worki^'man ^ “PenSe °f thÊ , no" invalidate,,the.,fact that the mass 

“Great Britain’s progress commer-f^

can do
to do their fighting for them, 
lows that the least the massdaily has not been due to free trade,

but the foundation for her trade was , ____ _ . _ ...
laid years ago when she had practKf--*B. ^
ally no competitor». ■' Now, the case Is 
/lultè different. Other countries are 
now flooding the British markets with

pay amply andi-timely for the effici
ency of the hotty,they thus employ. 
If they do not r|Jây I’with their per-

u, , , thêfregcmlaaréiiti^mmtt.the-Britishr' a^henF^ene^”ft^fhey,el,0“ld
has 'bbStpmled Its -manufacturer, is laboring under a ser-, ”lt^ th6ir caalb’, ***~

resetti rtiofltor havs a 
e tariff. This move

ment for reciprocity with Jpe United 
States is merely ' a 'hatched up scheme 
between - f^fcegl# J, 'A;.’

'McDonald, of the Toronto Globe.”
An Imperial*,, But—. 

i Colopel Hughes la, also an Imperial
ist and believes that Canada’s navy .ram mn n», aun-
should be a Part and parcel of the °pratlc' ^ the world-is interested 
British navy to 866 whether, the heir .will prove
I “But," he said. "I do not believe ih e9uaI't6.the
Canada putting hér navy in the hands ^ 11° J* £
_r . , „ j. - , ; has met trfy eye has been the decision

t , è e m » ’" of the Labor government in Australia,
^,veT,hnn.d9he" thaï in ‘time éf waV the Australian
matter Ynd in order thlt^éis maV '"aVy sT,nul#: tfè '-aft' the absolute dis
mal ter. And in order that this may . ... -nu,be possible one great imperial parlia- P°9,a,L!l^ ^ttoh hoflUralty. Such 
ment should be formed and the navy ““tinrent realized In commensurate 
should be called not the British navy, actlon’ is effective Imperial democracy, 
but the Imperial navy,

“I am looking forward to the time 
when it will not be Great Britain, or 
Canada, or Australia, but the Empire, 
ana each part of that empire will have .. - , , .
a say to the affairs of the whole.” fty “f Preponderant naval force even

fi(therto assumed by her ih 'the area" 
difama of vÇiich tine ._awal^ening of th-

* Following the course adopted In the 
casés of Fertile, B.C., arid Campbell- 
ton, N.B., Edmonton will take im
mediate steps to forward a substantial 
contribution to the fire sufferers in

Taÿlor. Yfter long incumbency. Is re- the Ralny Rlver district.
signing.___ j “The question of making such an

Mr. Perley was elected to the House appropriation rests entirely in the 
of Commons for Argenteuli in the gen- üanljg 0( the city council,” said his 
eral elections of 1904 and 1908. He 
was an unsuccessful candidate for 
Russell at the general election of 1900, 
and again fat Argenteuli at a bÿe-

worship. Mayor Lee, to the Bulletin 
yesterday, “but I have no doubt 
that the distress which appears to 
be widespread in the fire-swept dis
trict around Rainy River will excite 
the sympathy of the aldermen and re
sult in a contribution being for
warded."

In the case of. Feraie, which wks 
completely destroyed last year by n 

, disastrous Are, the city of Edmonton
Mr. Perlèy is a lumber merchant; a sen) "provlÉlons And fodder to' the am 
rotor and vice-president of the Can- oatjt st jÿ^oo. To Campbeliton, the 

, c Hallway Co., fôr many * jjew Brunswick town which was de- 
afl-éx-pf-c*}ënt of the Rideau uastated a few months ago by firt,

leàyipg tjie residents ai' the town

Rhst is tile, 
tile dramatl

; whh^ ambéj.’1qfiate payment 'Is titnely payment— 
preparation. ,,

Britain’s Unparalleled Problem. aja 
Democracies have had various tasks

thrown upon them at various times, VOLIVA TAKES OVER ZION, 
but never perhaps one equal in . diffi
culty to that which confronts the dem
ocracy of Great Britain. As it nowi 
stands the British empire territorially]

HON. DR. RUTHERFORD
Stettler Honors ex-Urmnien—Large 

Number of Guests Present After 
Annual Fair, Which Was Opened 
by Member for Stratheona.

Stettler, Oct. 8.—Ex-Premier Ruth
erford who officiated at the formal 
opening of the Stettler agricultural 
xhibltion, was. entertained to a ban- 
juet by the citizens of Stettler in the 
National hotel, Stettler. Along with 
the ex-premier were W. F. Puffer, M.l 
L.À., ’and R. L. Shaw, M.L.A. Sogers 
were : laid for about sevehfy i.gueats 
and the menu was presented In re- 
chércihe style by.Ah^.itibt®! - ménage
ment . ,v 4;. ’ -

Mayor Griÿg 'pfetidel and had on 
Msj rlgh^ : ’thé" )#ùeàt of the evènihg- 
Amorigst. other present were Messrs. 
T. : h; Majr, 9l ' «he agri-
cuttutal society; I. 'D. 'Sratçkett, presi
dent ! of the Bo: 
iniith o‘f ’C. 
Ôastor; Cdùni 
fith, Fox ah- 

Afterjthe) 
of a, toast 
the usual loÿâî

Triuûe; Mayor, 
’H. M"atthla» -Otm 

Grif-
ESr:'4:

Akert
_________ .. Àhèif
’ W “thé Kmy"

AGE
20 YEARS

Then Cored by Qln Pills
Remember, right at the start, that 

Gm Pills are not a “ cure-all”. If you 
have Small-Pox, Typhoid Fever or Con
sumption, there is no use in your taking 
Gin Pills because they probably would 
not do you any special good.

Gin mils are not a " hit-or-miss" 
remedy. They are a scientific prep
aration for the Kidneys and Bladder— 
for Rheumatism, Lumbago and Lame 
Back, and are made and guaranteed by 
the largest wholesale drug house in 
Canada.

For the special diseases mentioned, 
Gin Pills have proved their great value 
in thousands of oases. Here is a case in 
point.

Annapolis, N, S., May 14th, 1909.
„'<I wish tp give testimony/to the be

nefits Ï have received from thè use ofGin 
pais- I am over eighty‘years of age and 
have -been suffering from Kidney IffiS 
Bladder Trouble for about fifteen ydIWC ' 
I took doctors' medicines but got no" hefe 

I want to thank you for sending me tSrr 
sample box of Gin Pilis-whkh T teek.ailÜ-: 
found it helped me , .’T-

I have taken six boxes of Gm-PillSi but 
got relief before I had taken- near that 
amount. I used to get up some nights 
every fifteeo.minutes and pad, to tie an 
instrument .„>efoHL'ï conMv.;rôiate.

ftiurropnvïn

1 am nearly , cured and am still"f. ’ ’Our. Gues^Dr.-Tt^tliertord,". was

the course tit hrS Ternark*^t,e alluded 
to ‘ the valuable services rendered by 
the èx-premleff during -his' "ministry 
to the province arid also to the'Stet
tler district. To him it was due that 
the C.N.R. line from Vegreyille' to 
Calgary came to Stettler. The toast 
was most cordially received, the audi
ence joining in singing “For He’s a 
lolly Good Fellow.”

(The ex-pyemter on rising to reply 
referred to the pleasant recollections 
of his associations with the town and 
JUtrict and this occasion served to 
-emind him that whjie.-they had been, 
appreciative when he Was in office 
.hey Chad Pjrqyed even, iftore so after, 
qe had stepped down 'from the post- 
Ionof premier.
It "km' qufte’ true that he had' re- 

:used to approve of the railway plan 
or route of the C.N.R. unless they 
■ame to Stettler. He had been justi- 
led In his position by the fact that 
while the line had been placed where 
irlginally proposed about eight miles 
;o thé east would have only served a 
-ery few. It was now in a way to 
-serve a town of the importance ot 

’ -tettler. He referred in complimen- 
ary terms to the recent exhibition 
oéld and the progress of the district 
n general within the last few years.

Stettler was not In existence less 
han five years ago, and today sne 
as forging ahead in a remarkable 

Vay. The new $50,000 school m 
ourse ot erection was evidence of the 
-iibllc spirit of thfe people. The great- 

asset we have are our children.

say that I am pearh 
taking Gin Pifis ana shall : 
box in the house.” W. H. PIERCE.

If you are suffering with your Kidneys 
-^with sharp, shooting pams (hrough 
batik and hips—if your Bladder is Weak— 
if you. are all crippled up with Rheuma
tism-or Lumbago—Gin Ihlls will do you 
good. We give you a chance to test 
them. Write National Drug & Chem. 
Co Limited Dept. A.D, Toronto, for free 
sample box and you will receive it by 
return mail. Regular size boxes »re sold 
by dealers at 50c., 6 for $2.50. 33

PORTUGAL COMMENCES 
OF MONKS

Several, Hundred Monks and Nuns 
Driven Across Border—Stability of 
Republic Increases’— Peace and 
Quiet Restored in Lisbon.

;Lisbon, Oct. 9.—The expulsion ot 
the monks has begun. No time will 
be lost in driving them across the 
frontier. Several hundred nuns have 
beeen assmbled and will be deported. 
Cardinal Netto, ex-patriarch of Lis
bon, the Bishop of Beja and other 
prominent ecclesiastics, have already 
been expelled.

The authorities uttèr a warning 
against thé fantastically ’ exaggerated 
reports constantly finding credence 
among the excited and imaginative 

, populace. Each day apparently adds
Tpceedmg the ex-premier reviewed. tQ the stability of the republic. The 
t some length tfie contrast in con- members of the new administration

, ‘ . —------ — withstanding some rema
Rriiseil tiefi Jt/l $100,000 in ' Chicago contrary. The .rqimaace o 

- l ' , àtiif No(é’"ffi PlxSAêsAltifl.1 ’* v"-' when the herds of injff
t - " * ’ 1 ’ 'tïl ■ -1 at nr'M ' Sail V„.Or o,i/t

election to 1902.
He is of Welsh descent and was 

born at Lebanon, New - Hampshire, 
Sept, 12. 1857. He was educated at 
the Ôttawfi Grammar school: at St. 
Paul’s school, Concord, N. H., and 
Harvaty'- university, '(-B.A., 1878).

Mr. Pef lèy is a lumber merehai 
dh-etor and vice-president of the' Can 
ai 
y
club raid,of the Ottawa Golf elub. He

Laurier Not Sincere, He Says.
Colonel Hughes is of the opinion 

that the Liberal government at Ot
tawa is not favorable to closer union 
with the mother land.

•T think that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
despite his protestations of 
would like to see an independent Can
ada.”

Anti-Borden Agitation.
When asked regarding the agitation " 

existing in some quarters fit thé COn-
servatlve ranks against Mr. Bot'deh air

is an inheritance from times not dem- 1 \ Chicago. October fc—Wilbur Glenn
Voliva, successor to the late John 
Alexander Dowle, took possession of 
Zion City .as overseer on Saturday, 
ululer the terms of an agreement with 
lie receiver of the estate. ’ ' ’

Voliva got a loan of 2709,000,from 
a company in Chicago, in return for 
which he gave a trust deed for $900,- 
060, the extra $200,000 being a pre
mium for financing the deal. The 
$700,000 was paid to Receiver Thom
as, and the estate, which includes 
more than 2,000 city lots, and other 
property, passed Into the hands oi 
Voliva. He must pay five per cent, 
interest on thé loan semi-annually 
and every two years must make a 
payment of $10$,000 on the principal.

The purchase gives Voliva undis
puted possession of Zion City, with 
the exception of a few hundred lots, 
which are held by deed issued from 
the office of Receiver Thomas. All 
Zion property hereafter will be dis
posed of On the basis of tie old Dowle 
dèase for 1,100 years only, the pro
visos of the lease being prohibition 
against the Use or sale of liquor, to
bacco, pork or oysters.

But my reading has not found the 
corresponding reflection of this de
termination In the British Labor party 
at home; rather, it has seemed to me, 
a disposition to'undervalue the neces-

in Euroneaq .waters.
The security éf. the British., empire, 

taken as a whdle with, many parts, de> 
mande first the security pf the British 
Isles as -the corner stone ot the fabric; 
and, second, the security of each of 

, the outlying This gneana sub-
loyai y gtantially Brit^h control, in power if 
it can- no^ presence, of the r-ooromunica- 

ti<TA^>etweem, the cefij|ÿ

1 fiions in the province. It was now 
n an excëllént financial position not
withstanding some remarks to tne 

of tfi® -kfairie 
buffalo roamed 

at will had been succeeded in a very 
few’ years With institutions which ex-

assert that adherence to thé principle 
has been given by many outlying 
towns and districts. Openly there are 
no Royalist troops to oppose the forces 
oi the Vepublican's, and "Lisbon, after 
two days of bloodshed and a further,, 

, brief period of disorder, is as quiet
isted in the . oldest provinces and tne an(j peaceful as. it was weeks before 
greatest asset we had was our con- ; the rlsing took place, 
nfectiott with the British crown. Lon-j 
dpn markets ruled " the world. we- 
are prôüd to belong to this Great Em- ;
Pire.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

In Canada we were indepen- Rust,e(j Fifty-nine Miles by Special
Train to Port Arthur, Where 

He Now Lies.
Fort William, Oct 9.—While Alfred 

Gilby and an unknown friend were 
uhloading a revolver Sunday morn
ing at Mabello, fifty-nine miles west 
of the C.N.R., it was accidentally dis- 

. , . , . charged and the bullet entered Gilby's
which has been somewhat apparent as abdomen. A special train rushed him 

northern and southern to th6 R M and G Hospital, Port 
province and expressed Arthur| where he lies critically ill, his 

s won epomB ntm' bowels having been perforated eight 
times.

dent, • making our own commercial 
treaties, making our own laws. The 
speaker thought that the time nao 
come when more favorable railway 
freight rates should be secured. In 
the course of his speech the honorable 
gentleman took occasion to express 
his disapproval of the sectionalism 

:h hi
between the 
parts of the 
the hope that, this would become non 
existent as time went on.

*- -- - ----------------------. leaving cue residents oi tne town
was chairman of tire TitiaWa and Hull homeless and destitute, the city made
fire to-1*00, which undertook the re
lief ot theéuffereré 'from thé great fire 
of that year. (-In religion - Mr. Perieÿ 
is am.Angtican.

Monks Fleeing From Portugal.

Badalqg, Spain, Oct. 10—A large 
number of nfonks and nuns, fleeing 
from Portugal,' have arrived here. The 
undfer secretary of the navy of the 
last'Portuguese administration also 
has ~ reached Badajos after a hasty 
flight across the border.

à cash contribution of 1500.
‘Rainy River being nearer home 

than Campbellton,” said the mayor, "I 
have no doubt the city will contribute 
generously to the relief of the dis
tress there.”

1 ,*

W blU&1 1 ;
f?"£- ; i iTwe -mmiMm&x m

l {n tfl#.-pg-esent condition of Europe

the- operation* rtinmeeiumk,:

tifrp of the ‘ (3eWnan fleet,
existing-rend "IjSBMSèff.vO* 
t* has necessitMàid» 'it&fttSn-

WANT SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Dr. Ernest Hall Who Said Murderer 
Ellis ton Was Insane Repeats 

His Opinion.

Victoria, B.Ci, Oct. 10—An effort 
will be made to secure the commenta
tion of the sentence of death passed 
upon Gunner Thomas Allen last week 
for the murder of Capt. Peter Elllfc- 
ton. The matter was brought up yes
terday by Dr. Ernest Hall at a meet
ing of the Victoria Local Option lea
gue:

At the trial Dr. Hall gave , evidence 
to the effect that Allen, was suffering

frtsitv
leader of the party, Colonel Hughes 
Was enthusiastic In his praise 'of 
opposition' leader.

“Frederick Monk Is the chief In- 
surgent in our ranks," said' Co 16net
Hughes; “but all sane Conservatives,. centratj*n to British 
are loyal in their support of Mr. Bor- r.f laT
den. Monk resembles Henri Bouraeea, , .'T nnoWo<1
the Quebec firebrand, too muqh to be BngUsh <kbl.oad Thla resulttoken seriously as a rival to Mr. Bor- disp^abig^Wl2tosâe force. These

fact» const!titterttoztnany the immedi
ate antagonist o# Great, Britain. I do 
■not say for a moment that this mani- 

Co* Free Press Impugns Motives oi ”ta* intPrnational

FILMS IN SCHOOLS.

m. SAYS IT IS FOR “BOODLE.”

T. P. O’Connor.

ondition. My appetite toft 
on began to suffer from inm- 
uite a number of small sorti

• PUlHHEDJjS BLOOD
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Fills - 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores
When the sewers ot the body—bowels, 

kidneys and debt ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure arid
frequently sorts break out over the body. from Insanity. Hie testimony -w*s de- 
The way to heal them, as KrT Richard 1 ’scribed by Chief Jbstice- Huntsr as 
Wilton, who lives near London, Ont., exaggerated and obviously carried-ho 
foond, u ’to purify the blood. ^8e weight with-the jury which found A1- 
wntM: . ' >•: i-n guiltv“For some time I had been r - ’— len guuty' 
depressed .condition. My 
me and I toon bej 
gestion. Quite a
and blotches formed âB over mÿ skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a fBorough cleansing of fhe blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At-last Dr. Morse’s .Indian Root PiUs 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have eyer known. My Mood was puri
fied in Y very short time, Sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
Lùree à place in my home and are looked 
Upon ax the family remedy.” i

Dr. Morse’s Inman Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box. ; -

fast» eerenalt#'»- purpeee; I, «injpty 
, fac^ istthojdvlbferencq as to .motive*.

Dublin, Oct. .0.—William O’Brien’s Thef geographical situation of the two 
journal, the Cork Free Press, says states reproduces, precisely that of 
that the simultaneous announcements England and Holland in the early 
that T. P. O’Connor and Jonn Red- days of .Cromwell. It was not till the 
mond are in Ottawa, and that me nations had fought and the Dutch

Educator Endorsee the Use of Moving- 
Pictures.

San Francisco, Oct. 10.—Mevtog 
-pictures may be used in the Pi earnout 
School of Oakland as a supplement 
to regular work of the pupils, was 
.the announcement made by Rosweii 
S. Wheeler, principal of the school.

J. C. Rlackledge of San Francisco 
is at present making a tour of Mex
ico,- gathering, films for school pur
poses, and If they prove satisfactory, 
immediate steps will fi» taken-to in
troduce them lmb the... Piedmont 
School for educational purposes, ’tit 
has been through the efforts of tire 
students themselves, as well as their 
parents,” Mr. Wheeler said.

The address of the ex-premier was ; 
closely followed and frequently ap
plauded. Messrs. Puffer and Shaw 
also spoke subsequently, both eulog
izing the work of the ex-premier on 
béhalf of the country and to the Stet
tler district as well.

The various other toasts were re
sponded to and included ones by j 

Mayor Smith for “Sister Towns”; “Ag- ! 
ricultural interests’’ by Messrs, Adair, 
Jkcques and .Barnett; “Our Banking 
Ihstitutions” by Messrs. Preston and 
Johnson; “Qdd Timers," by Messrs. 
Hargreaves, Bentley and Dunlap. Dur
ing the evening selections were ren
dered by the Stettler. .orchestra as
sociation. The proceedings termin
ated in the early hours of Friday 
morning, the company joining in 
“Aüld Lang Syne.”

WRITE TO THIS 
WOMAN

IF YOU WANT TO STOP A MAN 
FROM PRINK

She Cured Her Husband, Her Brother and 
Several of Her Neighbors and Prompted 

by Her Restored Happiness, she 
Generously Offers to TeU You of 

the Simple, Inexpenslveftem- 
edy that she so Success

fully Used,
For over 20 years the husband of Mrs. 

Margaret Anderson was a hard drinker, but 
j nine years ago, by using a simple remedy, she 
I stopped his drinking entirely. He has not 
touched a drop since.

TEMP LEMAN DENIES REPORT.

This family unlucky.

result? dt à" tàÿgiuh fctth So' 
raékç .»h» Is ,4ti Btrfing Fi 
the sake nf tfcj 'j^5dod:

I'Docn- state* under tiïe Impulse of a great 
tpr conpfidn rfahgét; rttlt'Whether that

2La"t>-:a2U-ual"e____ #___

er. Mother and .Sister Hi, 
-old Boy is Hit fiy Aiitto. ,

Dr. Hall repeated Ms opinion with 
considerable vigar^ xeetegday. He .eajd 
the.^%1 'jary ot^renrii , mOn
can no mote tçflrwtiéfi a man Is "to;

but .St Yt. The Free 
say that Mr, OtCbhtior’i 
Ada had exactly the 
was despatched to Ci 
Vi Hate Earl- Grey and 
port oj: the Canadian la

Contradicts Report Which Was Pub
lished in Ottawa Paper.

Ottawa, Oct. 9—Hon. Wm. Temple- ! 
man, who has just returned from j 
British Columbia, was interviewed in ! 
regard to a statement published in an ! 
Ottawa evening paper a week ago to 1 
the effect that he in conjunction with 
Ralph Smith, M.P., was hampering 
and embarrassing investigation into 
Chinese immigration at the port of 
Vancouver and was practically be
hind the “smuggling ring,” who hado Oct lO-^Oenrae Opar. lne smuggling ring

. frrt"rt.tt over by 3
iter^y. and died soon after et’ N°W' *aJd mlnf8t< 
ali the boy was studying fori

minister of mines,
B boy. was studying toril “the facte âre 111 the other waV- 1 end hedt. nrpvZrhnnV'ibave h0 de8lre «° t"to particulars 

at present. In fact, it would not be 
proper to do so While ah investigation

V-M.ll »»v VÇjl VY *1X3X1 • so 1IX- _ - . , ff : . J
sane then thtV-can tell When "he haJ tbe OBe and only mot!'
appendicitis. ,

| He revieweVAÀ# evidence at some 
length, declaring that Alien -suffered 
from nncontrollabl homicidal Impulse 
and is now in the early stage of 
chronic demoentla. "If Allen hangs,"' 
said Dr. Hall, “it will he one of the 
most disgraceful affairs that ever hap
pened in our city. He will be simply 
the victim of human greed and ,sln." 
At the close of the address, several in 
tbksAudienee goltmteered .their ser
vices for the circulation, of a .petition 
asking that Allen’» sentence be com
muted to confinement for life Ih an 

1 -.A.‘s«r/ t .«K

hoodie.”

flertbocpi, jaaS had a prayer book’ 
v-he frajj^frtruck by the car.
jfe lad’s death is the climax of a, , _ , . ■

Mierié of mrtbFtunes in the Sears on, but I may say that my
rtmily.".lEfattrer is in the hospitef ln ‘he “se; after consulting
su fféri njFrtnm a broken leg and I Inspector Foster were to pursue
othjer Ses received in an acci- a line which I thought would be thor-

aiU#itofi ,frbitid‘ -ftoVe' Leen feasible 
•to witkou# ti$e f^tSbedefrt settlement by 
HI- trial of atxength is disputable. ■ In ... 
tjfi the,-course of - thpeariiér. wôf ', the. F1® 

to eon- MediterraneiHj-was. abandoned Ki ttiii*11'
’frjM sup- Rrttlsh navy, to order jto eon ^ 

a .. .t ln home waters-and this concéKtiSÿfra1
■jiA work is of the British Istts with refertmae to 

;t Dutch trade routes, determined then
,—— —— —rrr.’-< ■ i the issue. • :

AS MINISTER OF LAÜTdB- j Abandon McditerraltéSca.
r t ~t:— I- Th» Jtirittsh navy today has lttlîréa*

W. R. Ross, Feraie, .to Enter B.C. degree abandoned the Mediterranean 
Provincial Cabinet. for a, similar concentration. Ovet

Victoria, B.C., October 9.—W. R. four-fifths of the battleship force is In 
Ross, of Fernie—will be taken Into the the “Home" and “Atlantic” dlvisions, ____ _ _____ _ ______________ ___
provincial cabinet a» minister of lands. The Mediterranean haa fallen from mont, aged fifteen, in charge of the : and also that orders have been given 
Price Ellison becoming minister of eleven battleships in 1899 to six in tank wagôn during the threshing op- ; to have the roadbed and all bridges 
flnajicè. W. J. Bowser, who is acting .910, and these Six are of” distinctly j orations at the farm Of Martin Marril,! placed in a thorough state of repair 
as finance minister, retaining the at- inferior power. - What is , the con- j eight miles south of here, was inst- between the mine and the Granby

k&yg

dent; the toother has just been dis- i ***** extend the Investigation
charged from another hospital. andi‘° Hong Kong M weU as Vancouver.” 
a sister is ill at home

;Yptitli Killed at Threshing.
G.X. Purchase Leroy Mine.

: Nelson, B.C., Oct. 9—It is. rumored 
that the Great Northern railway com- 

Lloydih)hster, Oct. 7—Wilfred Du- pany has purchased the Leroy mine

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON 
She WHI Ten Yea How To Step a Wan From DKt*
The remedy can be given Secretly, so 

there is no publicity of your private affaire. 
She wants every man or woman Who has 
drunkenness in their home to write to her so 
she can tell them just what remedy she used. 
Hundreds hâve freed their homes from drink 
by using the information she gave them, but 
there are still hundreds of others who need 
end should have it, so we earnestly advise 
every one of our readers who have a dear one 
who drinks, to drop her a line to-day.

The proofs of the hundreds of really re
markable cures are too strong to be doubted 
or denied- Yet she makes no charge for her 
help, (she asks for no money and accepts none) 
so there is no reason why you should not 
write her at once. She only requests that 
you are personally interested in curing one 
who drinks. Send your letter with confidence 
to her home. Here is her address:

torneV generalship. Ross will be op- temporary significance of this fact re- 1 ântly killed yesterday when the team 
posed In Fertile by J. W. Bennett, edl- productive of 4 situation near three belted, throwing him under the 
tor Tif thfe FferMe Ledger. centuries ago? constitutive, teto,' of wheels.

smelter. No confirmation of the ru- Mrs. Margaret Andersen,
___ « . . , 19ft Home Avenue, Wilburn, New York.taors are obtainable at the company s y,*.. lWriu VCUrfuU n« and adirer riaMr-d. 

Rossland office. * *»* dalauJ

Have Yq

if :>y

We Meal

Thousands of catalogul 
has not received its [ 
UR at once. There if? | 
before planning your 
msftiy genuine eccnoml 
acceptable val-uet?.

GREAT MANY 
ARE STILL INI

Last of Flathead Hel 
Will Not Be Seeul 
her—Tliirty-one oil 
Hundred Are Now I

Missoula, Montana, I 
ard Douglas, commisB 
dian dominion parks* 
Missoula from Edml 
make final arrangent 
transportation of an J 
the Michael Pablo bul 

Canadian government* 
ment is now on the M 
to Ravalli, where thel 
loaded on Northern I 
be_ nipved immediate* 
where the cars will! 
for transportion to th* 

Thirty-one Are' !■ 
Speaking of the pil 

Mr. Douglas last nigl 
been advised that thii* 
had been rounded urn 
loaded in tw7o cars foe 
as soon as he reach! 
shipping point. The I 
was in June, when ■ 
that after a month’s tl 
the scattered herd xJ 
lected and the rounl 
could again be atteml 
in charge figured wrell! 
were frustrated w7hen I 
attacked the ranges, I 
the animals out of tl 
they could be readiljl 
sides the thirty-one * 
wagons there are abcl 
at large. These will I 
in December and foe 
Canadian government! 
contract entered into! 
Dominion représentatif 
Pablo in 1908» which I 
buffaloes forming the!

Much Difficulty ifl 
“The cowboys hav<l 

lot of difficulty in rcl 
last lot,” said Mr. Dol 
cussing the closing! 
Pablo buffaloes. "Tl 
25 old outlaw bulls, I 
only charged the ponil 
men engaged in gat il 
tered herd together, I 
driven the men them 
cover. These anima» 
and then the remainiil 
be rounded up to mJ 
in December.”

Last June, after a I 
the herd, 46 animals wj 
ed on the cars and si 
original shipment, mal 
sisted of about 200 bulT 
that time consignmeJ 
made from the orig| 
there are now7 about 
stock sheltered in C| 
The present bunch ve 
Lamont park, some 1 
Edmonton. The big I 
in ...ttie new buffalo I 
miles east of Edmontl 
there are about 110| 
fenced land.

Poisoned by

Fort William, Ont! 
coffin they had madtl 
hands Provincial Com 
and Herbert brought | 
night the body of I 
forty-tw7o years of ag| 
strychnine poisoning 
Junction on Sunday! 
took poison for anotil

The best plaster, 
dampened w’ith Ch^ 
ment and bound on 
parts is superior to 
costs only one tenth] 
sale by all dealers.
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SUPREME COURT BUSINESS CHANCES
Outed by Qln
r, right at the start, that 
e not a " cee-all’’. If yon 

i-Pox, Typhoid Fever or Con- 
there is no use in your taking 

ause they probably would 
l any special good.

are not a "hit-or-miss" 
hey are a scientific prep- 

• the Kidneys and Bladder— 
aatism, Lumbago and Lame 

I are made and guaranteed by 
wholesale drug house &

diseases mentioned,
their g 
Here i

oved their great raine 
e is a ease ii. ease i

,N.S.,May 14th, 1909.
\ to give testimonyJto the be-

e received from Û*-tige. Of Gin
i over eight 
suffering 

ble far about !

jtfiankyouî<ar*tàiB<« ^ 
rot Gin Pills whkhTteok,» 

i toe.
i six boxes <

[before I had t;
11 used to get up some i 

l, minutes and trad, toi 
..fcefote, I ..copMy 

n^Be in bed fourof-l 
tting up. I can truthfully 

. am nearly cured and am still 
i Pills and-sfcafl always .keep a 

; hotise.” W. H. PIERCE!, - 
: suffering with your Kidneys 

shooting pains .through 
_ z -if your Bladder is weak—
- all crippled up with Rheuma- 

Imnbago—Gin Pills will do you 
Fe give you a chance to test 
Vrite National Drug Sc Chem. 

IDept. A.D., Toronto, for fr* 
and yop will receive it by-1» 

_ Regular size boxes »rc sold 
$ at 50c., 6 for (2.50. 83

iAL COMMENCE S 
ilON OF MONKS

lundred Monks and. None 
Across Border—Stability of 

Uc Increases — Peace and 
Restored In Lisbon.

Oct. 9.—The expulsion or 
$s has begun. No time will 

driving them across the--,. 
Several hundred nuns have 
abled and will be deported. 

iNetto, ex-patriarch of Lis- 
I Bishop of Beja and other 

ecclesiastics, have already 
elled.

Ithorities utter a warning 
he fantastically exaggerated 

|onstantly finding credence 
e excited and imaginative 
Each day apparently adds 

Ability of the republic. The 
of the new administration 

^t adherence to thé principle 
given by many outlyinSg 
districts. Openly there are 

bt troops to oppose the forces 
(publicans, and Lisbon, aïïêr- 

of bloodshed and a further,,- 
hod of disorder, is as quiet 
eful as it was weeks before 

took place.

IcroENTALLY SHOT. "
fifty-nine Miles by Special 

to Port Arthur, Where 
He Now Lies.

[illiam, Oct. 9.—While Alfred 
an unknown friend were 
a revolver Sunday moris- 

|abello, fifty-nine miles west 
Lit., It was accidentally dis- 

find the bullet entered Gilby's 
A special train rushed him 

I. M. and G. Hospital, Port 
there he lies critically ill, his 
aving been perforated eight

E TO THIS 
WOMAN

[want to stop a man
FROM PRINK

l H«r Husband, Her Brother did

ousky Offers to Tell You et 
11m pie, InexpcnetveRem- 
! that she so Succese- 

fully Used.
rr 20 years the husband of Mrs. 
Anderson was a hard drinker, but 
go, by using a simpte remedy, she 
drinking entirely. He has not 

Top since.

s’
• MARGARET ANDERSON ;

I Yw Mew Te Itap a Mia free Mdt .
nedy can be given Secret!»! se 

.publicity of your private affairs.
F every man or woman who has 
Is in their home to write to her so 
I them just what remedy she used, 
ave freed their homes from drink 
! information she gave them,but 

kill hundreds of others whe need 
Ibave it, so we earnestly advise 
r our readers Who have a dear one 
I to drop her a line to-day. 
lofs of the hundreds of reaHy re- 
Ires are too strong to be doubted 
I Yet she makes no charge for her . 
Iks for no money and accepts none>
I no reason why you should not 
|t once. She only requests that 
sonally interested in coring one 

Send your letter with confidence 
Here is her address: -
Margaret Anderson, 
mue. Mill bum. New Yarik.
r full name and addrtm iila/mla da 

not delay J

Have You a Department Store 
In Your Home ?

: ;>• : -V,

^ M1- ■’

mmil

We Mean An Eaton Catalogue 
Of Course

Thousands of catalogues hare (been mailed 'these past weeks. If your post office 
has not received its supply or if no catalogue came to your address write 
ue tot once. There is an Eaton Catalogue ‘here for you amd you should see it 
before planning your Fall and- Winter shopping. Never have we crowded so 
many genuine economies int<f our catalogue. Every page liais its message of 
acceptable values.

T. EATON C°uLIMITED

GREAT MANY BUFFALO 
ARE STILL IN THE HILLS

last of Flatliead Herd For Alberta
Will- Not Be Secured TUI Decem
ber—Thirty-one of the Remaining
Hundred Are Now in Corrals. ’

Missoula, Montana, Oct 11.—How
ard Douglas, commissioner of Cana
dian dominion parks, has reached 
Missoula from Edmonton, Altai, to 
make final arrangements for the 
transportation of another portion of 
the Michael Pablo buffalo herd to the 
Canadian government. This consign
ment is now on the wagons eti route 
to Ravalli, where the animals will ne 
loaded on Northern Pacific cars, to 
bc.j^yed lmraedlately. to Sandÿoint, 
where the cars will be transferred 
for;transport!on to the north country.

'.Thirty-one Are Rounded Up.
Speaking of the present shipment, 

Mr. Douglas last night said he had 
been advised that thirty-one buffaloes 
ha* "been rounded up and would be 
loaded in two cars for transportation 
as< soon as he reached Ravalli, the 
shipping point. The last shipment 
was in June, when it was expected 
that after a month’s time had elApsed 
the scattered herd would have col
lected and the rounding-up process 
could again be attempted. The men 
in charge figured well, but their plans 
were frustrated when the forest fires 
attacked the ranges, again driving 
the animals out of territory where 
they could be readily handled. Be
sides the thirty-one bison now on 
wagons there are about 100 animals 
at large. These will be rounded up 
in December and forwarded to tne 
Canadian government to close the 
contract entered into between the 
Dominion representatives and Midhael 
Pablo in 1908, which involved all the 
buffaloes forming the Pablo herd.

Much Difficulty Experienced.
"The cowboys have experienced a 

lot of difficulty in rounding up this 
last lot," said Mr. Douglas while- dis
cussing the closing shipment or 
Pâblo buffaloes. "There are about 
25 old outlaw bulls, which have not 
only charged the ponies ridden by the 
men engaged in gathering the scat
tered herd together, but have even 
driven the men themselves to seek 
cover. These animals will be shot 
and then the remaining buffaloes wm 
be rounded up to make a shipment 
in December."

Last June, after a long fight with 
the herd, 46 animals were finally load
ed on the cars and sent north. The 
origihal shipment, made in 1908, con
sisted of about 200 buffaloes, and since 
that time consignments have been 
made from the original herd until 
there are now about 700 of the Pablo 
stock sheltered in Canadian parks. 
The present bunch will go direct to 
Lament park, some 40 miles east ot 
Edmonton. The big bunch is located 
ln.-tKè.new buffalo pttrk .about 127 
mflcs east of Edmonton. In this park 
there ate about 116,000 Acres ot 
fenced land.

BIG RAILWAY] STRIKE 
BEGINS IN FRANCE

PEACE NOW REIGNS 
ON LISBON STREETS

Great Britain Asked to Officially Re
cognise the New Regime—Be
tween One Hundred and a Hun
dred and Fifty Killed In Revolu
tion.

* *
* TO KERP EXPELLED S?
# MONKS FROM ITALY if

G.T.P. GRADERS ARE 
NEARING CALGARY

They Will Be Up to Calgary This Fall, 
But Road Will Not Likely be in 
City for at Least Twelve Months.

Calgary, Oct .11—That G.T:P.. grad- 
ing teams were only Sixteen miles 
from Calgary, and that the line"would 
be fully graded aq far as the limits ot

- ■ 1 ; * the city within a very few months,
Rome, Oct. 11.—A semi- syjwas the information given by F. 

official communication states V ' Adams of Camrose, right-of-way agent
------------------ ot the G.T.P. who was in the city last

night.
In the vicinity ot Irricana the G. T. 

P. had met with a slight check, he 
said, owing to the action of the G,P.R.

that the Italian government 
has adopted measures to pre- -w 
vent the religious orders, ex- ÿ 
pelied from Portugal, from *> 
settling ip Italy. 4?

ZJ. A j, ^ * ,n throwing a mile long spur across
the prairie which chanced to cut their 
projected right-of-way. AccordinglyLisbon, Oct. 11.—Although the city 

remains under martial law pending a 
reorganization of the administration, 
the soldiers have been gradually with
drawn from the streets. Hardly any 
were to be seen today. The people 
have resumed their business and per
fect tranquility prevails. Several 
churches were reopened this morn
ing. Guards have been supplied to 
those establishments of religious or
ders which still fly foreign flags.

The government has announced 
that the Irish Dominican fathers ana 
nuns, who have conducted a school 
here for many years, will be exempt
ed from the order of expulsion. This 
step doubtless is due to the desire 
of the republicans to keep on gooa 
terms with Great Britain.

the route plans had tp be altered to 
allow of the new transcontinental 
passing Irricana to the east instead ot 
to the west as at first proposed.

Red Deer Bridge Started.
The construction of the Red Deer 

river bridge which will be two-thirds 
of a mile long and 167 feet high, was 
started last week. All the oentracts 
have been let, but Mr. Adams thinks 
that it will be at least a year before 
it is completed.

Asked if the laying of steel would 
continue on this side of the river while 
the bridge was In progress of construc
tion, Mr. Adams would not commit 
himself, but said that it could be ac
complished quite easily.

He said that the route of the rail
way into Calgary had not been decided 
upon yet, "hut it would be some con
siderable time yet before the line 
wduld be ready to enter the city.

Mr. Adams prophesies that Buffalo
It is said that Foreign Minister M*?, Delbum, Treherre and Trochu

Indications Arc That There Will Be 
a Complete Tie-up In Northern and 
Western France—8,000 .Men .Al
ready Out.

Paris, Oct. 11—The French govern- 
men is again. facing a serious strike 
situation, the employes of the Northern 
railway went on strike early today and 
tonight the strike spread to the Nor
thern railway owned by the state. In
dications are that there will be a com
plete tie-up in Northern and Western 
France.

The strikes at the present time in
volve about 8,000 men. The strike on 

the western road was voted this even
ing by ten thousand men employed in 
Paris and the suburbs. They count 
upon the national unions to tie up 
the provinces. It is reported that the 
movement may extend to the Eastern 
and the Parts, Lyons and Mediterra
nean.

As is usual in such cases the city of 
Palis is threatened with a scarcity of 
food supplies. Freight, mail and pas
senger trains are partly tied up and 
the vast army of working people are 
unable to reach their places of busi
ness. Military engineers are taking 
the places of strikers and troops are 
guarding various stations and import
ant sections of the road.

Large military forces were hastily 
distributed on the first evidence that 
a strike had been declared and addi
tional troops were ordered out to
night. The ministry has placed the 
railways on a military basis and may 
muster the railway employes into ser 
l ice as reserves. The strikers have 
voted to continue the strike until their 
defnands are met but they have re 
quested a conference with the railway 
officials.

Machado has requested Great Britain 
to grant immediate recognition to 
the new regime, ostensibly so that 
it will be in a position to communi
cate Its program to the British gov
ernment.

The casualty list from the recent 
fighting falls below the most moder
ate of previous estimates. The of
ficial estimate gives the number killed 
between one hundred and one hun
dred and fifty. Unofficial estimates 
places the number still lower. The 
provisional government has taken 
possession of the houses of several 
religious bodies. No opposition was 
met with.

The contents were ln\ intoried and 
the houses sealed. It has been de
cided to Issue a decree enforcing com
pulsory military service.

will be places of the future on the G. 
T. P. in the district.

ASIATIC CHOLERA IS 
COMING NEARER HOME

Quebec Medical Authorities Urge Upon 
j Dominion Government Necessity ot 

Taking Greater Precautions—First 
Case Appears in England.

ROOSEVELT TOURING SOUTH.

Ottawa, Oct. 11—The necessity of 
taking additional precautions to pre
vent, the introduction of Asiatic chol
era into Canada was this afternoon 
emphasized upon Hon. Sydney Fisher 
by an Important deputation ' from 
Quebec. Its was composed of Dr. J. 
A. Beaudrl, medical health inspector 
ot the provincial board of health- Dr. 
A. Jobin, chairman of'the uiA.i ot 
health of the city ot Quebec, and Dr. 
P. Catellier, medical health officer ot 
Quebec City.

London, uct. 11—The first case ot 
Asiatic cholera has appeared In Eng
land. A map who lived in one of the 
Jlowton houses, a series of poor man’s 
hotels, died in a public hospital on 
Friday. The directors of the hospital 
ascertained that it was a virulent 
case.

Rome, Oct. 11—During the last 
tWenty-four hours twenty-two new 
cases of cholera were reported with 
one death.

A White Australia.
Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 11.—The 

Federal parliament unanimously pass
ed bills through all stages making for 
a permanent white Australia, includ
ing sugar bounties.

MURDER TRIALS OF 
DEITZ FAMILY BEGUN

But the Cases Are Adjourned in Order. 
That John, Deltz May Secure a 
Lawycy—Resumes Oct. 18th.

Hayward, Wts., Oct. 11—Laughing 
and apparently not' having a care In 
the world John Deltz, ithe Cameron 
Dam defender, and more recently de
fender of his log cabin home: near 
Winter against the onslaught of de
puties endeavoring to-serve a Warrant 
for the shooting of a resident of Win
ter some time ago, with Leslie Deitz, 
his son, and Mrs. HattlB-Dettz: his wife 
was arraigned in the municipal;‘court 
here today before Judge Rlordatb'The 
first charges against them was the 
killing of Deputy Osaar) Harp during 
the battle about the cabin.

"Are you ready for your examina
tion," asked the judge,, and. Deitz an
swered, “No sir, I wantitime to secure 
my attorney to WHOM P have already 
sent word." dsV i.

Accordingly the case was adjourned 
until October 18th. ------ -

Readjustment of Cases Owing to Fail
ure to Have a Full Bench.

Washington, Oct. 11—Because of the 
failure to have a full bench in the 
Supreme Court of the United States, a 
general readjustment of important 
cases was made today. It waa the first 
business day of the eight months’ 
term. The Standard Oil and the To
bacco Corporation suits under the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law were pre
pared for re-hearing from November 
14th to January 3rd. The corporation 
tax cases were set for argument Jan
uary 3rd. So were the cases Involving 
the question of the correct penalty to 
be Imposed on violators of the twenty- 
eight hour law and the interpretation 
of the National Pure Food and Drug

■yANCOUVER ISLAND offere sun-1 
shinÿ, mild climate; good profits *. 

for ambitious men with small capital in I 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, writs 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Boom A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

FARMS WANTED.
If you have Farms for sale, list them 

with .me, I have the buyers.
E. A. GIBBS,

P.O.» Box 326. STRATHCONA.

FARMS WANTED.
ARTHUR BLOOMER, 116 Jasper West, 

Edmonton,
wishes to get a good List of Farms, as 
he has a number of enquiries coming in 
daily. List with full particulars for 
quick sale.

FORT GEORGE & FRASER VALLEY 
.LAND CO.

We have buyers from the East that 
want all kinds of Farm Lands, so if you 
want to sell list your Farms with us. 
Send in all full particulars to us, or 
Phone 4173.

790 First street, EDMONTON.

NOTICE

CITY
HARNESS SHOP

443 Jasper East.

Good Hand-made / 
Harness our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Nameyo).

kMtMMMWMMWVWMMMM)

............................... ............%
Highest Market Price. Paid for 

Grain and Hay.
Headquarters for Flour and 

Feed.
Wholesale and Retail. 

PHONE 1917.

HAMILTON G SONS
163 Queen's Ave. Phene 1017.

REGARD SEARCH SS FUTILE. _
V . . ' by -V *-

Log Angeles, Oct. 10-—That the 
search tor the Times dynamiters on 
the coast is practically regarüeti as iu- 
tilo by the police-, w,as evidenced to
day, when it became know» that tne 
detective bureau had sent to all inr- 
perant cities ot the world descriptions 
of suspecèd persons aqd request tor 
their arrest. One more body Was ta> 
kept from the Times ruins todâÿ. It 
was' hot 'identified.

A DRY SAD
WHEN IT RAlNSl 
■IF YOU WEAR■ 

ktWEe>

as

TOWER CANADIAN COU
TORONTO, CANADA.

Farms Farms
We have some good Strathcona Pro

perty to trade for Farms.

Farmers—If you want to sell your 
Farm, list It with- us. We make a 
specialty of farms. 6, 10 and 20 
acre blocks in suburbs of Strathcona. 
Price $80 to $100 per acre. Terms to 

suit purchaser,

Strathcona Investment Co.
235 Whyte Avenue East, 

STRATHCONA, ALBERTA.

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claims against SIGLER &1 
COHEN, formerly carrying on busi
ness at Mannville as Hotel Keepers, 
ARE HEREBY REQUIRED to fyle 
same with Messrs. Robertson, Dickson 
& Macdonald, Barristers, etc., 135 
Jasper Avenue, East, Edmonton, Al
berta, on or before the ISth day of 
October, A.D. 1910.

H. SIGLER

Montreal, Que., October 4.—At the 
annual meeting of Granby Consolidat
ed today, J. B. F. Herreshoff, G. W. 
Wooster, William Hamlin, E. R. 
Nichols and Northrup Fowler were 
elected directors fo succeed Crawford 
Clark, jun., J. Langloth, H. L. Higgin- 
son and Payne Whitney, resigned.

‘ «rPoisoned by Mistake.

Fort WilÙam, Ont., Oct. 11—In a 
coffin they had made with their own 
hands Provincial Constables B. White 
and Herbert brought to the city to
night the body of Louis Pokarney, 
forty-two years of age, who died of 
strychnine poisoning at Lake Superior^ 
Junction on Sunday. Deceased mis
took poison for another drug

The best plaster. A piece of flanne 
dampened with Chamberlain’s Lini
ment and bound oti over the affected 
parts is superior to a piaster ana 
costs only one tenth as much. Fo 
sale by all dealer»

Another Spectacular Tour Begins. Is 
It Presidential Boom?

Lynchburg, Va„ Oct. 11.—“I feel In 
perfectly fine trim for this trip," re
marked Colonel Theodore Roosevelt 
vigorously this morning as the train 
carrying his special car waa whirled 
on its way to Bristol, Tenn., for the 
speech of his southern tour. When 
the ex-President left New York yes
terday afternoon he felt some dlscom. 
fort from his throat which has both
ered him since his whirlwind trip 
through the West.

The lion hiinter will make eight Dig 
speech* during the trip and probably 
onq hundred brief talks from the rear 
platforifa of his special car. He has 
looked éagerly forward to the Jaunt 
through the South, for he has beeen 
led to understand that he ""has lost 
none of his popularity with its people 
tat they showed while lie was Pres! 
dent.

If the Western trip demonstrated 
(anything as to sentiment for Roose 
velt in 1912, ft is said that this tour 
that they showed while he was Presi 
ling of the feeling down this way.

Col. Roosevelt’s speech at Bristol, 
before citizens of the town under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade, will 

die non-political. He will dwell upon 
civic virtue and the importance of 
being earnest in decent politics. After 
leaving Bristol, where he stops two 
hours, he will go to Knoxville to de 
liver an address at the Appalachian 
fair.

$100.00 IN CASH
AND NUMBERS OF VALUABLE PREMIUMS

GIVEN AWAY FREE
Read Carefully If You Wish to Earn Part of the Above Amount.

Herejrtth will be 
fotfftd the picture of a 
Chinaman a$> the facca 
of leven -|prls. Can 
yon find thfkgirls* faces?
Tsf ! I t is no easy task, but 
by.patience and persever
ance yon can probably find 
four or five faces. Mark 
the ones you find with an 
X. Cut out the picture and 
return it to us at once. It 
means money to you to do 
so.

To the person who finds 
the largest number of hid
den faces we will give the 
sum of Forty Dollars 
(£40.00) in Cash. To the 
person who finds the seo 
and largest number we 
will give the smd of Thirty 
Dollars ($30.00) in Cash.
To the person who finds 
the third largest number 
we will give tlie sum of 
Twenty Dollar» ((20.00) in

We mean exactly what wc.sAy. Do not delay. ' 
There i* only one simple coodiliun attached to our I

Cash. To the person who 
finds the * fourth largest 
number we will give the 
sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
in Cash. . Should two per^ 
sons send in equally cor
rect answers for, the first 
prise, the first two prizesJ 
will be equally dividedt>e- 
tween them,each receiving 
the sum of Tnlrty-flve Dol- 

ITars ($35-oo). Shôtfld three 
* persons send in equally 

correct answers, thA'.'first 
three pHzca will be equally 
divided between them, 
each receiving the sum gf 
Thirty Dollars (30,00). 
Should four persons send 
in equally correct ans
wers, the whole sum of 

• One Hundred Dollars 
($100.00) will be equally 
divided lietwecn them, 
each receiving Twenty- 
five Dollars ($35.00). And 
so on in like proposions.

pi v we will write you explaining wl«t this «mplecondibMl i».I^youo»ii find j 
bidden faces write tochv, mark the fsee., cut out the pictare and send it to tu at c

xVrileyouruan-.e and addrese very plainly. _
Address, GOOD HOPE REMEDY CO., Dept. 12 MONTREAL,

Public Sale
Of R. J. Kelly on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER, 55
at 1.30 pan.

I am authorized to sell at the above 
mentioned home ,on Sec. 23-53-23, 
being on “Walker Flata," one mile 
east of Oliver Station, the following 
described property, to wit:

Horses—Bay Gelding, 9 years old, 
well formed and good worker; Grey 
Gelding, 10 years old, and a good 
worker; Brown 3-year old Mare, well 
bred , and a promising road animal; 
seven-year-old Chestnut Mare, road 
brë; one good Brood Mare.

Vehicles— One Lumber Wagon, 1 
Good Top Buggy, 1 good as new. Cub 
ter. l good Set of Bob Sleighs, one 
3-horse and one 4-horse evener.

Cattle—5 Milch Cows, 2 Yearling 
Heifers, 1 Yearling Steer, 6 Spring 
Calves, one 3-year-old registered S.H 
Bull, a good stock getter.

Harness—1 Set Double Harness, 1 
Set Good Democrat Harness, 1 Set 
Single Buggy Harness, extra Collars 
and Bridles.

Farm Implements—1 McCormick 
Binder, 1 good McCormick Mower, X 
Disc Harrow, 1 Good Hay Rake, 1 
Frost & Wood 16 Shoe Grain Drill, 1 
Set Leveling Harrows, 1 nearly new 

'14-in. Rrush Broker, one 4-horse 
“Cock-Shut" Grain Drill.

Household Goods—Two good Iron 
Bedsteads, complete with strings and 
mattress; Set of Good Dining Chairs; 
Rocking Chair; One good as new 
Jewel Range; Heater; Dishes; Favor
ite No. 3 Churn; Dairy Utensils and 
many other useful articles.

Mr. Kelly has sold his Farm and 
leaves for the East at once.

TERMS: All sums of $15.00 and 
under. Cash. Over that amount, a 
credit of six months may be had by 
purchasers furnishing approved joint 
lien notes, bearing 8 per cent, interest 
from date. Five per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounta No property to 
be removed until terms of sale are 
complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. Morris, Clerk.

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Teachers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Diplotnas or any college 
course. Write f it particulars. 

Addrese
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

DAVIES CO.

HOME CARDENS 
ALABAMA

You can make more money on 
10 acres of home garden land than
Îrou can on 160 acres of Northern 
and.

S600 PER ACRE
GROWING

STRAWBERRIES
The Sunny South, no cold wea

ther, no sickness, climate most 
healthful in U.S. Plenty of rain 
and sunshine, all kinds of fruits 
and vegetables grown in abundance.

Land guaranteed as represented 
or money refunded.

10 to 20 acre tracts $20.00 down 
and on very easy terms.

Write for Particulars—

A. RONALD
1*1 JASPER WEST

P.0.BOX 1*21 Phone 265 B

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT. CROSS, BIGGAB A COW A* 
Advocates, Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hen. O. W. Oreje,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to 
Edmonton. Alta.

JP- D. BYEBS,
Barrister, Solicitor end Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. B.
Ed moo toe

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLE1NE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By die- 
solving granulated eager 
in water and adding Mapk- 
iue. • delicious syrup ii 
made end a syrup better 
than maple. Map lei ne is 
sold by grocers. Ifnotsend 
50c. for 2 or. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co.. Seattle. Wn.

NOTE—We give particular attention 
to Mall Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods In such cases, 
because we are anxious to build i 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred. ,

Try us once and be convinced.
Here 1s a good bargain. A Bed

room Set consisting of a substantial 
iron bed, 4 feet wide, re-inforced bed 
spring, good fat mattress, oak bureau 
with clear mirror, and commode wash 
stand and chair to match; good 
enough for anybody, for $25.00.

An elegant, nickel mounted Cook 
Stove, the best baker in Canada, re
vel sible grate for coal or w ood, for 
$25.00, and others to suit the taste 
and pocket book.

An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover, made of 
10 ounce duck, for $6.00; stock tar
paulins at the same proportionate 
price; a pair ot Flannelette Blankets, 
41.25; a pair of all-wool Grey Blan
kets, $3.76. We have Wool Blankets 
at all prices down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags In Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12 50 each.

Note—We have a Tent Factory in 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags in 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices.

Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up; 4-tine Hay 
Forks 75c each. Pole Axes, 75c to 
90c. Axe Handles, 40c. Handled" 
Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 6 foot $2.00; saw 
Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 
prices (state price you wish to pay). 
Butcher Knives, 25 c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove, 
$12.50. Fry Pan, 25c. Groceries at 
Lowest Edmonton Prices. Kitchen 
and Table Utensils at prices which 
will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins, Parker’s and other 
makes’ of Guns, ranging in prices up 
to $250.00. Loaded Shot Shells in 
boxes of 25 for 65c. each. Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on.

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and then 
compare our bill with the prices you 
pay locally. The saving will mean 
many comforts to yourself and family 
during the year that you could not 
otherwise provide. Call and see us 
when in Edmonton. No second
hand goods, everything is new and 
clean.

DAVIES CO.
one 2853 52 McDougall Ave

EDM0HT0N

f). H. WEBBEB,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

WANTED.

j^ABEIED MAN WANTS JOB, A 
Manager of Farm, or would tak 

charge of stock fier winter; seven yean 
experience in west ; good references. Ai 
ply Box 10, Bulletin.

TyANTED—A HEAVY TEAM, FROM 
4 to 7 years old, 14-1,600 lbs. J. F. 

1815 Syndicate, Edmonton.Knodler.

ANTED — SMALL CREAMERY 
Outfit, also 6-h.p. vertical engine 

and boiler. Price, terms and particu
lars  ̂A. W. Smith, Lunnford, Alta.
TXTANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED 

Quarter or Half Section. Give 
location, price and terms. Box 1, Bul
letin.

\VA NTED TO PURCHASE 1,000 
11 Bushels of Oats. Apply Ross Bros.. 

Limited, Edmonton.

UNARMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
buyers waiting for Improved Farms 

and Wild Lands. Send description and 
full particulars, lowest price and terms 
to Hegler & Sutcliffe. 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

FOR SALE.

Biliousness Is due to a disorderer 
condition of the stomach. Chamber 
Iain’s Tablets are eeeentlally a sto- 
mach medicine. Intended especially tc 
act on that organ; to cleanse it 
strengthen It, tone end invigorate it 
to regulate the liver and to banisi 
biliousness positively and effectually 
F or sale by all dealer*

TIOR SALK-COMPLETE BAR OUT- 
■*" fit, cost $1,000, will take $450; aleo 
Oak and Glass Room, cost $10 per foot. 
Would make nice room for office or res
taurant. Will sell at e bargain. Apply 
A. Demarre, 315 Jasper East, Edmonton.

LOST.

T OST—ONE SORREL MARE, WITH 
white star in forehead and branded 

Z 2 on left shoulder. Reward on return 
to 367 Seventh street Edmonton.

<2PRAYED—TO THE PREMISES OF 
'the undersigned, S.E. 4J20-63-25 

West, One Bay Mare, 3 yeans, no brand, 
weight aibout 1,100 lbs., also Buckskin 
Cayuee, branded L.D. apparently. Own
er will kindly pay expenses and remove 
said animals. T. H. Dagg, Edmonton.

T OST OR ESTRAYBD—ONE BLUE- 
Gray Filly, coming three years o'.d, 

branded on right shoulder and
split on left ear. $5.00 reward will be 
given fo those finding or leading to its 
recovery. Address Adolphe Gagnon,
Sturgeonville, Alberta.

T OST—BAY MARE, SIX YEARS OLD. 
1J brand D on left shoulder, weight 
about 1,200 lbs., very high. $25 reward 
for information. North Edmonton Hotel, 
North Edmonton.

THE ELECTRIC DYEING AND 
CLEANING WORKS. Phone 4041.

Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing of all 
kinds done. Ladies fancy silk waists 
and skirte a speciality. Special atten
tion given to express orders. Work 
called f.r and delivered to all parte.

Proprietor: D. WILSON,
619 Kinietino Avenue, Edmonton.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM end CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience count». Let ne handle y our grain and get fall value. 
mente handled strictly on oommisetoe or net track offer» made at any tie 
any grain of aay quality. Liberal ad van cee and prompt adjustment.

Write for information t® branch office,

Reem t Alexander Cerner, Calgary, AN*
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EDMONTÔN NEWS-
/ 44 BUSHELS TO ACRE. loomed tiy the next rttttoee<of’ thé

John Kennedy, the well kjjpwn tar- court, with leave to the Plaintiff, to 
iHer at Belmont, east of the Horse amend hie claim In certain respççta. 
Hills district. finished threshing last: The 0686 of L- Montfietlt Vs. E. L7- 
week. and the returns from 40 acres of* seau, was dismissed with cotés. Judg«- 
spring wheat gave hlm 1.T97 bushels,; ment whe-glven for the plaintiff In-the 
or 44 bushels to the acre. This isijcaw of APBwmett vs. H. Sim pro*. In, 
an exceedingly good yield, the second .the -case of Bennett ve. Cllfto School 
best Mr. Kennedy has secured In many district, judfment • was given f<h* th* 
years farming in the Belmont district.- plaintiff for and costs for work

______ ______'. done. Judgment was given for the
GOLD IN THE NORTH. plaintiff for $23.75 In the case of Ra-

Commissioner Conroy. ^ ofltbs a, «:
Albert on Sattirday, In the eaae of

Indian
just recently returned frero the northij
country, 1» of the opinion that there is „„ „ __
undoubtedly large quaptlties of gold. ^
in the Mackenzie district. **’ was given for the

This summer Mr. Conroy and party *“*"
encountered thrée proepecton» whoreport that they have discovered ^ vs. Bellenive an action fer
p!^ gMd in plying quantities up/ ». 35, Mdgmsnt was given 

the Nahsnnt river, beyond the sqcona
canyon.

11 STACKS OF GRAIN BURNED.
A fine which destroyod eleven-atacka 

of grain, two of wheat and nine of 
oats, occurred at three o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon at Clark’s dairy 
ranch, two and a half miles south of 
Strathcona. In addition to the grain 
a separator, owned by Champion 
Bros., was also destroyed. The fire* 
started shortly after threshing com
menced, a spark from the engine 
Igniting the straw In the stacks No 
buildings were burned. Both the 
grain and the separator were Insured. 
The Strathcona fire department was 
advised of the fire and sent out the 
chemical engine, which, together with 
the efforts of the men on the farm, 
succeeded In saving three stacks ot 
grain.

STOCKYARDS FOR ED MO A TON.
(Wednesday's Daily.)

”1 propose to investigate the possi
bilities of the establishment in tua- 
monton of municipally owned stock 
yards. From the lnfbrmatlon I have 
at present of the benefits derived oy 
other cities through the establishment 
ot stock yards, I am of the opinion 
that they would be ot the greatest 
possible benefit to this city.’’

This announcement was made oy 
Alderman Mclnnle to the Bulletin yes
terday, an announcement which the 
alderman expects will precipitate ac
tion looking to the realization ot the 
project he has in mind.

- “I am aware that the project is a 
big one," the alderman said, “ but I 
believe it can be- successfully grap
pled with to the advantage of tne cuy. 
My Idea at the moment is that the 
city purchase a block of land, say 
north of the Grand Trunk Facinc 
Railway right of way, and yet witnm 
easy access of the Canadian Northern 
and the Canadian Pacific’s projecteu 
line, in order that both these railways 
may run spur lines to the yarda

"The obvious ben'eflt of eucn yarns 
to the city would be the trade result
ing by the stock producers bringing 
In their cattle, sheeep and nogs.

"The benefit to the stock producers 
would be In the fact that they would 
be assured' of obtaining the market 
price for their stock In relation to the 
other stock markets of the country. 
I need not point out that the portion 
of he province which these yarns 
would serve is now producing In ever 
increasing volume live stock' of all 
kinds.”

tor the
plaintiff tor $7.56 and eosie. In 
second action, Pelham Nursery vs.Bel- 
lenive, judgment was glvf)n for the 
plaintiff for $5.50 and costs.

Bitting at Twfield,
His Honor Judge Taylor, presided At 

a sitting o fthe District court at To- 
fleld on. Wednesday of last week and 
disposed of four criminal cases.

In the case of Rex vs. Barrett the 
charge was withdrawn by the crown 
as no evidence could be adduced.

The appeal of Alf C. Stuart from 
a conviction tinder the prairie fire ord
nance, of setting a prairie fire, was 
allowed : and the conviction quashed 
without cosite, fine and costs to the 
amount of, $27.60 to. b$ rçstpred to 
the appellant. J. K. McDonald ap
peared fdr the appellant and W. Cor
bett for the respondent

In the case of Rex. vs. Bus, there 
lieing no evidence to sustain a vag
rancy charge against the respondeat 
Sue, the conviction was quashed with 
costs against the Informant Costs 
were fixed et $96 and disbursements.

Fred Allen was found guilty of of
fering a Bribe of " $20 td Constable 
Martin In sit endeavor to prevent 
prosecution for setting a prairie fire. 
He was convicted and let out on sus
pended sentence.

SMUGGLING IN CHINESE.

Eighteen- Found on Saturday on the 
Empress of India on Arrival 

at Vancouver.
Vancouver, Oct. 9.—Eighteen Chi

nese were captured by secret service 
officers aboard the "Empress ot In
dia," which arrived from the Orient 
Saturday night. The Chinamen at
tempted to evade payment at the 
head tax by declaring themaelv.es ex
empt as merchants, each being pro
vided with letters to a Vancouver In

OUTSIDE OF THE CITY
Fmntysfoue Ccses Reported During 

September, Thirty-eight of Wiiltin 
Have, Originated' hi Gorotruetiqn 
Camps to West ot the City.

Laborers Brought From Winnipeg to 
Edeon by Fqjey, Welch and Ste
wart, ami. IVho Refuse to Work, 

)Are Sentenced to Two Weeks In 
ÿ#r$. Saskatchwan.

Forty-four ernes of, typhqld lever 
wdre reported to the.Medical Heaim 
Officer during the month of Septem
ber, and ot these cages only six were 
contracted within the city, the re
maining 38 being principaux trout 
the' railway, construction camps. This 
is the striking statement made By ur. 
Whltelaw in his regular monthly re
port. Apart fsogt.-tlfe lasgf number 
ot cases brought Ur front, outsrae 

a} points, the month wtuf More trek irom 
typHeld than-.any month in the San 
of the year sltice 1996. "Only tw 
cases were admitted tq. the. Isolation 
Hospital during tljjg npOTtti, tw, least 
number in anÿ one iripptir duHrig the 
present y eat.

Dairy Iggpee.tQr Logan, la.hta pig»- 
thly report, nates an improvement ,iu 
the condition Of milk rooms asd cow 
barns over last month. Thé purview 
or the dairy inspector- extends for 
many miles through the Edmonton 
district, and the coollhr of mUk lb a 
well by a Leduc farmer, who supplies 
customers In Edmonton, does not es
cape the attention of the inspector, 
who reports that the man does not 
use a proper cooling apparatus.

The reports of Dr. Whltelaw and 
the Dairy Inspector follow;
Messrs- The Commissioners,

Ctjiy, of Edmonton. ""•tl 
Gentlemen—I Beg to report as fol

lows the work of the health depart-

(Wednesday’e Daily.)
That the . bad conditiona existing In 

the construction camps of Foley, 
Welsh and Stewart in the vicinity of 
Edeon have not bqei\ remedied as yet 
to the satlafaction of the laboring gnen 
was demonstrated on Monday when 
fourteen men came before Inspector 
Sweetapplé R.N.W.M.P. at Wolf Creek 
on chargee of breaking contract and 
were fitted $10 and costs or fourteen 
day*-Imprisonment.

Of the fourteen men tried all but 
three or four pleaded guilty to the 
charge. Only one of the men paid liis 
fine and the remaining thirteen were 
taken to Fort Saskatchewan last' 
night.

The circumstances leading up to thç 
cases are similar to those which-were 
tried some weeks ago In Edmonton 
btit in the former case the men wire 
acquitted. _,,

Last Thursday one hundred , and 
thirty-nine men shipped from Winni
peg lri order to work for Foley, Welsh 
and Stewart. They ' signed contracts 
which stipulated that they were to 
work In the - vicinity of Bdson for 
$40 a month.

When they arrive^ at Bdson they 
were ordered to walk from forty tb 
sixty miles. About seventy, rflfeii re
fused tq. do this and left Edeon In a 
Body tor Wolf Creek. Of these mini 
fourteen were arrested on frifortnatldn 
Ifd<t by Geo, Latta, clerk of Ftir^'ÿ, 
Weigh arid Stewart, eAd sentenced, pjr 
Inspector Sweetapplè. ' '

« VCMVlhtn/1 /If 4$vn OATi‘4«rt

ment for the month ending Septem
ber -24th, 1919..

During the month only 
were admitted, the least nul 
one mohth during this year:

Scarlet F«y*c ......... 1
Tuberculosis.................. 1

Fourteen cases' have beep dis
charged:*

Diphtheria ................................. 3
Scarlet Fever..................... iv
Measles -.................................. i

and two deaths have occurred, botn 
from tuberculosis. Four cases are 
still under treatment:

Scarlet Feyer .... „. .. 1
Tuberculosis...................... z

There have been 67 cases in all re
ported durng the month there being Zni The men also say that at their 
at present only five bouses under

The remainder of the contract^ 
■“qBreakers are somewhere In tfife vicin

ity pi Edson but as yet théÿ hâve not 
been located by the R.N.W.1|.P. and 
they are presumably on their" wàÿ 
back to Edmonton.

The rtien stated that their reason 
for breaking contract was on account 
of the long walk-.and the reports of 
fever .which Is s^ld to be raging In the 
different construction campe up the 
line. *

Many of the men also fctate that 
they were badly treated on the trip 
from Winnipeg to Edson and on sev
eral occasions were short ot provle-

quarantine, four for scarlet fever and 
one for chicken pox. Of these at

, , - . cases, typhoid fever furnishes tneteypreter formerly engaged as customs ,arger nUrtlber (4t) o( wbtéH oiIy s„
official, and false drafts. This la the 
second haul made by the Ottawa sec
ret service meii since they began in
vestigation into the smuggling of Chi
nese laborers under -the guise of 
merchants. Severs* were taken, from 
the last steamec.; Officials . have 
learned the methods under which the 
Chinese hanre been smuggled in by 
arrangement between parties*.! Hong 
Kong and Vancouver.

FAMOUS SPY KILLED.

can possibly be classed as having con
tracted the disease within the city, tne 
remaining. 3,8 being principally troth 
the railway construction camps.

Report of Dairy Inspector.
October 3rd. 1919. 

To the Medical Health Officer.
Ediponton.

Dear sir.—For the past month i 
have to report that the milk rooms 
and the cow barns were in général In 
a better comTttton than- In the part 
month. The quality of the tnllk dur,

Said to Have Planned Assassinations,“"jf ££ ^amp, which ire current in Bdson.
Ill Order That He Might 

Expose Thçm,
Berlin, Opt. 6.—Eugene Azef, the

much better than during the latter 
part; all samples came up to require
ments.; Some sample» showed quite 
a quantity ot sediment; However, I am

BIG YIELDS IN STUR4MSON.
The Sturgeon Valley has had the re

putation ot yielding heavy crops ot 
heavy grain and this, year is. no ex
ception. Exhibits were wanted a tew 
weeks ago and an acre on the tarm 
of Will Craig, on the north bank ot 
the Sturgeon, was measured and tne 
grain threshed yielded over 126# bush
els. But Mr. Craig deducted a tair 
estimate to allow for what might have 
been cut from outside the measured 
acre and the bundles dumped or 
stocked Inside the measured plot. The 
net estimate was 107 busneis zu IDs. 
Mr. Craig Is busy threshing and ex
pects this field, which was a paten 
of breaking down on the nat, win yieio 
probably as well as did the measured 
acre. This Is not the first time that 

Mr. Craig has had a bumper crpp, fo.i; 
he is an old-timer here and one of the 
best farmers in the district

A field of breaking on the old Craig 
homestead, on the south side of the 
Sturgeon, was also a splendid crop. An 
effort was made to thresh a measur
ed acre of this field as well, but It was 
Impossible to get a thresher to do it 
at that time. However, it has been 
threshed and the yield has kept grow
ing till some wonderful yields- nave 
been reported to the Bulletin. How
ever, alter careful Investigation n is 
safe to SAy that it Is one ot the best 
returns ever- threshed In the Sturgeon 
district, and it ie quite possible if an 
acre had been threshed It would have 
yielded as much, or perhaps . mole 
than did that on the farm ot Will 
Craig, on the north side:, lit; faet, 
yields ot from 69 bushels to luv 
bushels of oats to the acre are quite 
common In the Sturgeon. River settle
ments. But this year Is uncommon
ly good and the hundred pmrk .ls pass
ed. All along th* StUSg»»»: there are 
some ot the best farms tn the coun
try and this soil has long been noted 
for its productiveness.

Russian spy, who is alleged to have watchlng the retailers whose mus 
planned assassinations In order tnat ahowed sediment. Some samples

have quite an obfioxiouh^weédy fiavor.
The fermentation teas was applWtt 

as in the preceding month and one- 
or two samples were not in any way 
creditable to their producers; the re
maining samples were fairly satistai"- 
tory.

I have to report that a Leduc farm
er, who is sending his milk to the 
city. Has no mUk house and no proper 
cooling apparatus,, but is cooling ma 

, milk by sinking it into his well. Nei-

he might expoee them, has been, mm- 
self assassinated at Wiesbaden, ac
cording to reports received here to
day. The information has not yet 
been confirmed.

Aset was high In the councils oi 
the Socialists and anarchists of Rus
sia and was a member of the com
mittee that planned many ot tb) 
assassinations. Though he exposed 
these to the Russian police, he was 
so careful that he wa* not suspecteu
by the other members of the terrorist | the, haa he p,,0perly
party. Since hi* exposure Axet has 
gone from place to place seeking sai- 
ety. The Socialists put a price , on ni 
head and have sworn vengeance.

licensed 
I can

MOTORISTS GUBUpr.

Two Convicted in Montreal1 for Run* 
lilng Over a. Girl on the 

Victoria Bridge.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—J. A. Dionne and 

J. L. Keffer were found guilty of 
killing Bessie Smith, in the court of 
King's bench here on Saturday, after 
seven minutes deliberation of the 
jury. Miss Smith was ruh, down and 
killed by an automobile ‘driven by 
Dionne and Keffer on the Victoria 
bridge across the St. Lawrence on the 
night of Sunday, , April 2tth. Sen
tence will be passed later.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION BURIED.

2,500 People Attend Burial ot 
Itiled. in Times Betiding.

Los Angeles, California, Oct 9.—. 
Seventeen ot the twenty op more men 
w.ho lost their lives in the explosion 
that wrecked the Times building eight 
days ago. were burled side by side in 
Hollywood Cemetqry _ today. One 
funeral service was held for all. In the 
Temple Auditorium, which was. pack
ed by 2,500 men and wemea. while a 
greater crowd unable to enter stood 
outside.

THREE DTSmrCT COURTS.
His Honor Judge Lees presided at 

sittings' of the Dfirtrlfct court at Mor- 
inviile on Friday, and at St. Albert 
on Saturday of lkst week. At Mdriri- 
ville the case of William Morasees vs. 
Alberta Coal Mining company, came 
up for hearing. In this case the plain
tiff, Wm. Morassee. of Morihville. sued 
the Alberta Coal Mining Company, of 
Edmonton, which operates In the Mor- 
lnvllle coal fields, for damages to the 
amount of $150, for the loss of a 
horse, which tell Into a pit on the

014 Country Live Stock.
Liverpool, Oct. 7.—John Roger* A 

Co. report that trade in the Birken
head market has held very fin», at 
priçes last quoted. The - sup; 
moderately light, and under 
conditions prices look like being well 
maintained, quotations" being, for 
states steer* fçetn. 1314 to 14 cents, 
Canadians frditl 12% to 13% cent» 
and ranchers teem 11 to 12% cents 
per pound.

ipplg, is
existing

Beytoa, Seek., out. 9—to a feet snap
py end ronewhat scrappy game of foot-

for the milk trade as far as 
trace.

Respectfully yours,
A. LOGAN.

JESUITS’ PROPERTY

New Portuguese Government- Con
tinuée in Policy of Drlvtoà, Out 
Monks . and Nuns-—Hundreds at 
These Have Already Crossed the 
Border into Spain.

Lisbon, Span, October lQ.^ThQ.pro
visional government la fixed In us 
determination, to drive the monks ana 
nuns, out ot the country. A decree 
was- published in the Official Gazette 
today expelling the Jesuttes and the 
foreign member* of thp.varlçu# orders. 
Tteq Portuguese monks âpd, npps, 
however, may return to their, families 
tt they reBQunoa. their orders- otner- 
wlse they must quit the cauntry. Al
ready hundreds of inmates of religious 
establishments have crossed the bor
der.

Foreign Minister Machado haa eent 
jt .circular to,all foreign countries, an 
nounclng that the Republic will re- 

" ' contracts,: allanoee and fin-
atlons entered into by tne 

..r^4n« inviting die, various 
■Utinlents to notify tjie-. Portuguese 
public, qf such engagements,, to pre- 

jwent thedr be tng. over looked r or torgot- 
tdn. Under the decree of expulsion 
ttil the Jesuit property raVfrtaJtft.' the 
*$4*e. Tlté péopérty oi'others, reli- 
-gious communities wUl: be-aealBd ana 
disposed Of later , in aeboxdariee wnn 
■.whatever relations are egtabllsbed be- 
jid-cen the.state and the church,

trial in Wolf Creek they did npt have 
counsel to present their aide, of : thp 
case- On. the other hand the agents 
for iFoky, Weigh end Stewart stated 
that evdrVboapwa* treated right.

Say Didn’t Intend, tq Work.
It is their opinion that the men who 

broke contract, never had any inten
tion of workiftg but simply signed a 
contract in order that they might get 
free transportation to Alberta.

Corporal Bailey, R.N.W.M.P., who 
Is stationed at’fedson said in conversa
tion with ^he *Bunttin last night that 
the men wore ^ well' treated when they 
artved at Bdson and that they were 
simply scàyred 'at the exaggerated re
ports of fever* in the construction

It is h(e op: 
at EdSon ancf 
first-class are 
jested In .con

oh that the conditions, 
e vicinity although not 

,s good as’conld be ex- 
ctlbn campé and the 

,r aTbng the line have
been grossiy exa^etated.

Application by Grand Trunk Pacific 
to. Employ Asiatics on Construction 
Work East of Prince Rupert is Re
fused by the GovernmèriL

Victoria, Oct. 19—An application 
of importance came before the gov-, 
ernmeat of British Columbia at to* 
day*% sitting,.of the executive,, being 
made by thé .G- T. P; Railway com
pany through. Its . solicitor, Mr. 
ITArcy Tate, aqd being for an order- 
tfirdOuncU te permit 6t. employ^ 
rtept of Asiatic lqbor on thé çonstruc- 
tlPA .Of tito G, T. P. through British 
Columbia. The application was ac
companied by a. newspagsr clippir* 
flgom the l^anltoba Free Press of tne 
14 th ult., the gist of which waa briefly 
ths, alieged sçarqUy of. la,hotl.rln"th)g 
province and Its InterfiçtiPCe wY 
tike progress" of construction.

This.article stated, as confirmed' by 
President Chas. M. Hay* that such is 
the labor situation In British Colum
bia and so acute the feeling against 
the utilization of other than white 
labor, that It has been found Impos
sible to carry oh construction within 
British Columbia beyond the comple
tion of the pregenV contract held by 
Foley- Welch and Stewart, to a point 
238 .miles east of Prince Rppert. The 
contractors mentioned,-, it wea-.fur.ther 
alleged, had declined to take on any 
mqre work from the British Columbia 
end, claiming that under present con
ditions they are.even now losing hun
dreds- of dollars dally under their con 
tract. After consideration the gov- 
er-gment decided to refuse the appli
cation as Being inconsistent and dis
tinctly at variance with Its well-known 
polity of; conserving British Columbia, 
it* resources and its Industrial oppor- 
tqnltias^for white people.

EDMbXTON SIAN DEAD.

A- M. Campbell; of- Stonewall, Sian., 
art- One Time Principal Edmon- 
• ton High School. _ .

* ia White Vesting Waists I
We would Like to Impress upon ybu the fact that It 

Is not necessary to send outside your own province, in 
order to get the “most for your money.” , This is not 
mçre advertising twaddle, It is a positive fget and: we 
can prove it—not only by the two instances qudted be
low, wbipb:. W6 think will convince you, but in many 
other cases.

Add to this the fact tÿat we prepay express charges 
to your ' nearest express or post office and we are 

^positive that you will bear out with us in our conteri- 
tion. X j

Mû. 1204 as rilestfatiem
This is a tailored, waist of fine quality vesting boy 

pleat in. front and 3 1-2 Inch tucks on either side has 
detachable utilaundered collar, and^with cuffs. Sizes 32 
to 42. OUR' PRICE, 95 CENTS

Illustration
Another tailored style of very fine vesting" clusters of 

pin-tucking _qn either.side of centre box pleat, also on 
back; embroidered, tefundered collars and cuffs, front 
fastening. Sizes, 82 to 42.

; OUR PRICE, 81.25

IMPOKTÀMÏ1:—We prepay express charges 
to your nearest express or post

Illustration 1204w.
263-267 Jasper Avenoe East

& CO.
Phones 1351, 2432

Illustration 120S

r.N.R. BUYING RIGHT OF 
WAY IS STRATHCONA

It Ig Expected That the New Station 
Will By Erected in the Vicinity of 
the Present C.P.Ri Terminal Depot

The past -two or three weeks has 
-seen a great deal of movement in pro
perty In the southwest of Strathcona, 
the Interest having arisen from the 
reports current with reference to the 
C.N.R. entrance into the city.

For the past several days negotia
tions have been pushed by Canadian 
Northern right-ofway agents, says the 
Strathcona Plaindealer, with property 
holders along the proposed route of en
trance from the southern, limits of the 
city and, from the nqeagte information 
obtainable, citizens may expect to see 
erected withiri the next few monthe a 
Canadian Northern station near the 
preeent terminal building of the C.P. 
R. Good authority has stated that the 
Company official some time ago an
nounced their Intention of starting 
work this fall on their Strathiiohâ 
yards and buildings But -the lateness of 
the season will probably enforce a de
lay until next spring.

I Very little information can be ob
tained .for publication .from the pur
chasing agents of the company, but 
It is definitely known that numerous 
lots have been bought along the east 
sldè of the C.P.R. main line from sev
eral blocks south to a point in the vi
cinity of the C.P.R. station, where it 
Ur expected that Canadian Northern 
terminal will be located. The exact 
route ls-appàrently not finally decided 
upon by the company but there seems 
to be little doubt about the location of 
the station. Details of the transactions 
Will likely become known wlhin a few 
days.

Use Own Tracks at Present™
It haa- been generally expected in 

the City that the Canadian Northern 
would, when entering Strathcona, 
locate their line in the west end in 
order that they might reach the higi* 
level bridge for the croesling Into Ed- 
level bridge for the crossing Into Ed- 
line Qf, travel, but this is emphatically 
contradicted by the information ob
tained. The intention of the company 
for the next couple ot years is evi
dently to use their present line over 
the east end Inter-urban bridge. Upon 
the completion of the C.P.R.’s high 
level bridge two years hence, the Ca
nadian Northern will arrange to secure 
running rights over it into the Capital,, 
using the tracks ot the C.P.R. from 
the station. The question of the two 
companies joining in the use of a 
union statiqn in this city is as yet 
problematical, although the proposed 
entrance route of ,the C.N.R. gives the 
impression that this will eventually 
result.

Building Activity ffext Year.
Next year promises to witness Ca

nadian Northern Building activity on 
a large scale to Strathcona. Assurance 
has been given, tkat the northern end 
of the Strathoona-Calgary southeast 
line wlM be brought Into the city to 
the early summer from Camroee and 
this will necessitate considerable work 
being done In the construction of yards 
and freight facilities. In. addition td 
this building plan, Mr. McKenzie while 
here a short time ago, promised that

TEN DAYS AT DOOR 
OF THE LANDS OFFICE

Ontario tondseeker ia Determined to 
Smash All Records by Protracted 
Vigti-—Wishes to File oy, Home- 
steed to the Edmonton District— 
Has Been Three Days at Post Now.

(Monday’s Daily.)
Desirous of securing a homestead 

that will not be available for settle
ment until Monday, October 10th a 
sturdy Ontario farmer, recently ar
rived to the west .took up his posi
tion at the door of thé Dominion Land 
Office on Jasper avenue on Friday 
night, and having already spent two 
Chiliy nights on the stones to the sha
dow of the entrance faces undaunted 
the prospect of a whole week’s vigil.

When seen by the Bulletin last 
evening, huddled up to the blankets 
with which he had wisely provided 
himself to protect his body from the 
Chill ot the autumnal nights, the 
courageous watcher, though not over- 
confidënt, was hopeful that he would 
be able to remain ar his post through
out the week.

Will Do His Best.

"Since I came West I have spent 
much time and money to the effort to 
find a Ideation that would suit me, 
and now that I have found it I in
tend to do my best to secure it. I don’t 
know whether I will be able to last 
out, but I am going to try.”

Fearful that he., might arouse the 
spirit of covetousness in some greedy 
landseeker who might, endeavor to 
force or guile tQ oust him from his 
position of vantage next the door of 
the office, he refused to disclose either 
hi» name or the exact location of the 
land upon which he desires to file, 
which is understood to be situated at 
some point northeast of Edmonton. 
That his tears were not ungrjur.ded 
was made clear yesterday afternoon 
when two men unknown to him maue 
the attempt to force their way in’o a 
position between him and the dcor of 
the office. With thé assistance of an
other landseeker, who having spent 
two days and three nights at the door 
will receive hie reward when the of
fice opens this morning, he succetded 
in ejecting the intruders, who not con
tent with a third place, made their 
speedy departure.

Will Establish Record.

If this man succeeds to holding his 
position until Monday next be will, 
in addition to attaining his desire, es
tablish a record without parallel to 
the land offices of the west. The record 
at present time is held by the Chef- 
lenger Brothers who recently passed 
nine days in the doorway. Beguiled by 
a forged telegram which called them 
home to their father who was sa’dto 
be. dying, they left their position ait 
the end of the sixth day but through 
the kindly agency of K. W. McKenzie 
were called back and reinstated.

The landseeker to hold his position 
must remain night and day at the 
door- If he leaves his post for a mo
ment any person who desires to do so 
may seize It., The man first at the 
door when the land falls open to the

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Sftwll Tin BOe 
7i lb. Tin $2.80

A grdkt healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cute, Sores, 

etc.. In Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

PURSES
All Leather. 26c up.

BILL FOLDS.
Best Seal Grain Leather, 76c., 
$1.90, $1.25, $1.75 and.$2.25.

wallets.
We have them from 50c. to $6.00. 

LADIES’ PURSES.

50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.50.

Special Prices This Week.
Examine.

Call and

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspet E

next summer work will’ be pdsWed oh homesteader is the man who has the 
the. important air-line southwest from first opportunity to file. The officials at 
this city to Calgary, and another year .the land office while anxious to do all
would see this Une in operation. 

C.P.R. ENTERS STRATFORD.

Inspecting- itbe, St.- Lawrence.
L Ottkwa, «y. 5—Hon. T, P. Bro
deur. Miriéteerrtf, Merino and- Eaher- 
iee. Who li% lg$’C**tiy been esffering 
from rheum^lmy. toe. received, permie- 
•fk" fron^j^Myfourt, .to,,agonapony 
th» «hipytog of Montreal, and
ceprteefljteWflf). ot bodies of. Mont-

________  ______ ______ _ ____ 00$! o.H|^. Qnofthiirt teijiorrow down thti
26. statute» of Alberta, 1906 tand ana-! ei»:». ffàetr fa*w. Large oraWdB. oflst, 4-î3ELâP71ï;P >•«- ; v . ’7T 
endmenU. After-hearing the evidence «apport*** aooempanieti the Mooeajaw

j team to tiii*

Secures Charter Granted to a Number 
of Prominent People In That 

District
Toronto, Oct. II.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company has taken 
nur thé darter Of the St. Mary’s 
diid W*st Ontario- Railway Company
4nd has at. fast secured an entrance 
into the City of Stratford and the 
rich farming country surrounding it. 
This charter was granted to a number 
of prominent people In that part of 
W0Et Ontario, which lies between 
Sttatfqrd. and Grand Bend, on Lake 
l)uron, for the-construction of a rail
way between those points, and also 
froto a point on that line to Lift- 
wood, on the Canadian Pacific Rail-

defendant’s property and was killed.
The pit. It was claimed by the plain- boli,. Moogriaw on, Saturday won their 
tiff, had been l«ff unguarded and in- erâend rugby victory over Regina this 
sufficiently fenced, contrary to the season. The game was close the visitors 
provisions ot the Coal Mine» act, c*p., winning dot with wore seven points to 
*' "*'*" * *o« Alberta, «906 end a 

After -hearing the evide: 
plaintiff, the trial was i

Winnipeg, —After a week’s
illness fu> thé general hospital, A- M.
Campbell, of Stonewall, died today of. way.
pneumonia. Campbell, who was fifty-1 - •- - - . -_______ ■
fOdr years of age, came here thirty, Chinos* Attempted to Defraud Govt, 
yeafs asp froto Barrie. Lqter lie was Victoria, B.C., Oct 10—When the 
principal of the Bdmotiton high R. M. 8. Empress of India sails on 
SthooUbut the soil recalled him,,and Oct. 18th for Hong Kong she will 
hie Became a successful and paolhùiênt carry forty Chinese deported as a re
former. He served on thq Alberta stilt of the Investigation which re- 
Beet Commission, and when taken m suited in their detection in a scheme 
wqs attending a .session of the Manl- to defraud the government of the 
toba Commission, of which hq was a head tax. The forty Chinese 
valuable member. I spurious."merchants."

to their power to ensure that justice 
is done and that no unfair advantage 
Is taken, can do nothing for the man 
who loses to "another the position 
which he has voluntarily forsaken.

ABANDONS BIG FLIGHT.

Trouble With Engine of His Aeroplane
Discourages Aviataor Eugene Ell.

Chicago, October H.—Eugene Eli, 
the aviator, late today gave up his at
tempt to make a Chicago-New York 
flight for the $25,000 prize offered by 
the Chicago Evening Post and. the 
New York Timea El}, left his aero
plane in a field, near South Chicago, 
22 miles from his starting point at 
Hawthorn Park, and departed for 
Cleveland. The machine will be ship-, 
ped to New. York tomorrow. Eli gave 
up on account of continued trouble 
with.his engine.

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our. Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it now.

“ The Farmer’* Headquarters ”

FL0ÜR at Wholesale 
Prices

RICE, 20 Iks. $1.00 
BEANS, 20 lbs, $1.00
RAISINS, Juicy Mus

catels, 12 lbs. $1.00

A SQUARE RBIL AT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Toronto, Optober 7.—It is under
stood that it ia. nett the intention ot 
the Crow.» to press for the carrying 
out of the' death, penalty in, the cases 
,of Mary Dolan and Thomas McNtilly, 
sentence^ at Barrie to be hanged on 
December 14tii fqr the murder of their 

illegitimate child.

You are not experimenting on your
self when you take Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures of colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
giqen to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug. Sold by all dealer”.

SEMI
El

volumI

FORGET
AFTEil

Leiut. Governor] 
as Governor! 

SaskJ

Regina, Oct. 14 
this afternoon, g| 
sworn in as Lie! 
Saskatchewan ml 
Lieutcnant-GoverJ 
ceremony iook p| 
House, the oath bl 
Rudolph Boudr 
King’s Privy Coul 
the city this mdrn| 
the purpose.

Among those p| 
money wrere Prenl 
eral judges of thJj 
Following tne adl 
oath ex-Li eute nail 
addressed a few \\l 
tion to his success

In the course 
stated that so far I 
lice was ccneernel 
which as far as 
he had been critic! 
of a cabinet at the 
vince was constitil 
to thjs, however, il 
waysifelt that he h| 
aecor£ance with 

conscience. His chi 
approved by a grel 
people.

The new Li el 
briefly replied, declj 
to uphold'the dignl 
flee for which he h| 
act, and always in ; 
constitutional- usagl 
his guidance* with! 
people of the provi| 
him.

An l nieheail
A touching unrehl 

the swearing in cei| 
as the new Lieuten^ 
away from Governm 
city when the ex-Lil 
himself lowered thl 
Government House!

. that though the ml 
there in the highesl 
in the province fol 
years was still thcr| 
Governor was not

Government House 
It is his intention 
gina to take up his : 
w'here he has this 3"| 
sidence.

Mr. Boudreau lefl 
monton where he wil 
oath to Lieutenant-1 
upon his reappointml 
term as Lieutenant-J 
berta.

Archbishop
Archbishop Langel 

visit to the city todl 
morning and Ieaving| 
katoon. During the ■ 
Mary’s, wThere he adl 
dren and he also visil 
vent. In the aftern| 
Government House, 
the sxvearir g in of t| 
ant-Governor.

CHOLERA GER3I

Italian Bactcriologisl 
Theorl

New York, Oct. ll 
patch to the Stin froif 

Prof. Gosio, the cl 
bacteriologist, is comT 
era germs are trani 
He has undertaken eJj 
certain whether the I 
outbreak in southerrl 
to this medium, of prl 

Nearly all the fish I 
coast of Bari contail 
vibrion of Asiatic chd 
Gosio’s studies are nj| 
learn "whether such ri 
to multiply inside of li 
trying to discover wrh| 
fishes caught far out| 
cholera microbes, 
has been placed at hil 
der that he may co| 
searches.

If his theory is coni 
necessary to have all 
times of epidemic- bol 
are sold, as the mere f 
containing cholera mil 
sufficient to communil

DENSE SMOKE I

The All Is More Mtl 
gat ion Than Hi 

Say the Cai|

Fort William, Oct. 
not thought that any 

^endangered, the shoi 
ern half of Lake Sul 

' ered with smoke fref 
fires. Lake captains! 
say that the pall of | 

- ov0r the lake is mo 
shipping than an ordij 
on both the north aj 
have steadily sounded! 
for the past twenty-1’tl

Hunter SI

Vancouved. B.C., oJ 
Poole)7, a printer, wi 
day at Spanish river, | 
coast, by the explosF 
had attempted to kil | 
swinging the butt of I 
Animal, but the wen 
both barrels exploded

for the


